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In the vast realms of unorganized matter and organic
life we have never witnessed a single departure from
the established laws and material processes of the
natural Universe, except so far as the application of
those laws may have been especially directed, and
those processes modified by some device of our human
intelligence. One such departure, clearly demonstra
: ted, would forever unsettle our confidence In Nature.
We could no longer depend on the certain execution ot
■
her laws. -Being in doubt in respect to what might
happen In our experience, we should be disturbed by
' the constant apprehension of impending calamities.
Such a departure from the natural economy of the world
would answer to the vulgar conception ot# miracle,
and that is something we seldom read of except in theo
logical disquisitions, while we wait to behold a single
,, actual Illustration.
■
With these general observations on the lawsand
processes ot the physical world, vis revealed In the
whole external' creation, r-pass torn consideration of
..... those phenomenal Illustrations ot spiritual presence
and power now commonly designated and known as
the materialization of spirits, or/the demopstratlve
proofs that departed human beings have power to temporarlly clothe themselves with material bodies. Apparltlonsof the living and the dead.havebeen frequent
in all ages and countries ; but the skeptical world has
regarded them as either psychological hallucinations
or optical Illusions. Shakspeare. makes one of bls
characters say,
, ■ . . .;
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•
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In the production of all physical forms tho Supremo
Intelligence works through material elements and nat
urallaws. This appears to be the universal order of
Nature. By the slow processes of aggregation and crys
tallization the rocks are formed, and Nature deposits
her vast mineral wealth. By a power ot molecular at
traction the atoms congregate, and one Dy one silently
gravitate to tlielr places. Nature converts the rayless
carbon into precious gemsthatsclntlllate from delicate
fingers or.flash their iridescent light over the forms of
beauty. In her hands even charcoal assumes a pure,
crystalline form, and Is thus made to illuminate true
and false bosoms and to sparkle like stars in every
royal tiara. In all this we have a grand chapter in the
cosmological history of prehistoric periods.
By tlie laws of accretion and organic formatloh, uni
versal vegetation germinates, and all things In this
great kingdom are formed. Thus plants grow and the
primitive forests are made to cover the ruggod hills. It
Is always by a slow process that

By degrees, as the years come and go, they grasp the
solid earth with their roots, and stretchout tlielr brewny arms to the spirits of the storm, while they sweep
the chords and wake the music of the sylvan lyre.
Trees of any considerable magnitude require from
twenty to three hundred years for their complete de
velopment.. In speaking of the great Cedars of Cali
fornia, we may use the figure which Napoleon applied
to the Pyramids—the centuries look down from their
tops I
In the order of Nature there Is one general method
whereby she repeoples the animal kingdom and the
human world. Nature Invariably works through the
laws of procreation, organic development and the sub
tile chemistry of digestion and assimilation. In this
way, by gradual processes, from which there is no de
parture, she constructs and repairs the tissues and the
bones of all animal and human bodies. We know of
no other method by which they may be produced.
While It Is possible for human intelligence, on earth
and in the higher spheres—by the concentrated appli
cation of subtile forces—to greatly accelerate the pro^
cesses of the physical universe, we may not generate
the simplest organic form by. any means or methods
outside ot the established order of the natural world.
It will be perceived that the creative energy or formatlve power works by general laws, and never by speclalcnactments.spasmodlceffortsormlraculousmeans.
After everything Is ready it takes full fifty years to
.
fairly block out a respectable specimen of the human
race; and then, as a rule, the animal so far predomi
dlfflcult to find the man. For thousands
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and no
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blest work” only In the rough. Let no one say that my
words are irreyerent until he has fairly weighed the
language of the pulpit.. The doctors of divinity as■ sure us that they are doing much to assist the Lord in
his work ot perfecting human nature; but that' man
- after all, and at this late day. Is such a miserable fallure that the best of us deserve to be eternally damned I
Indeed, we are obliged to admit that man Is very far
.frombeingcompleted. Heisstlllfullof imperfections,
and it will require centuries toJlnlsh him; but at last
the divine faculties and affectibtisrwith all spiritual
gifts and graces, may be so combined and Illustrated
in ills nature and life that the living God shall set his
seal upon him,
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“I think it is the weakness ot mine eyes
That shapes this monstrous apparition.”

In earlier times these preternatural visitors were wont
to appear in great emergencies. They.were dark or
luminous, according to their several degrees of moral
elevation, the specific objects of their, mission, and the
character of those to whom they pppeared. 1 They came
as solemn heralds of mournful events, when' death or
some fearful ordeal was impending ; after long fasting
• . and devout exercises, in . seasons of .great..darkness.deep sorrow and humiliation ot spirttX Theÿ revealed
their presence when conscience, “like another self,”
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mysteriously Invaded the silent chambers ot the guilty
soul: and they were visible in hours of great spiritual
exaltation and heroic achievement. In the centuries
old and dim these shadowy figures frequented the soli
tary places; thqy stood by the altars or the old proph
ets ¡they walked with theDruldlcai priesthood through
the aisles of the solemn woods; tlielr spectral forms
were seen on the desolate moors: they appeared In
graveyards and near the scenes of great tragedies;
they visited the.rulns of old castles and monasteries,
and were visible in the moonlight.
But In these days our spiritual visitors assume a more
natural appearance, and are disposed to cultivate a
closer acquaintance. They not only walk in darkness
and haunt the silent dwelling-places of men at mid
night, but they come at all hours and Into many places.
They come to the student In his meditation; to the va
cant chair by the lonely hearthstone; to tho couch ot
expiring mortality, and to the sorrowing heart that
supplicates tlielr Inspiring presence andthelr loving
ministry. With strange or familiar faces tliey meet us
In the charmed circle of our home-life, or may peer at
us from the windows of tlie cabinet. They give us,
-through many voices, the homiletics of another world;
they puzzle the professors of art magic by keeping
their machinery and confederates all outof sight while
they Improvise new fabrics of something like wool
which they pull over our eyes from bare Boards and
solid walls. They tax the gratitude ot the unbeliever
by bringing him fresh flowers, ripe fruits and singing
birds. Ono ot the later expounders ot tlie occult sci
ences was present when a materialized spirit was
weighed and notfound wanting in respect to her avoir
dupois. Then she danced a hornpipe in a style pecu

liarly human and altogether earthly. Tliis was a fact
In materialization that the Persian priests ot Zoroaster
never witnessed. Let us see how history Is repeating
Itself. Tho magicians of ancient Egypt were obliged
to yield the palm to Moses at last, the Jewish historian
being the witness; and our most conspicuous and lively
champions ot their arts are obliged to acknowledge
that there is a considerable margin of genuine spiritual
facts which the soiled and ragged mantle of the mar
glclans of all ages will never cover.
'The numerous facts now recognized as examples of
the materialization of spirits have been frequent In
different ages and countries. The seers and prophets
of all the past were familiar with apparitions ot de
parted human beings. The sacred literature of tlie
ancient nations Is illuminated by their presence, while
profane history offers many examples. The cases have
been so frequent in the experience of all tho races of
men that It Is quite Impossible to account for them by
the convenient hypotheses of optical illusions and
mental hallucination. The forms which are presented
to the vision and the touch seem at least to possess, In
a greater or less degree, all the physical attributes,
qualities and functions of form, size, apparent weight,
color, tangibility and locomotion, with the occasional
superaddition of oral speech. In spite ot popular skep-tlclsm, the sensuous habits of men, and all tho cunning
devices of the modern school of scientific materialism,
the mere forces and laws of matter offer no solution of
the mysterious problem. The reality and frequency
of such phenomena are clearly enough established if
weJmay respect human testimony afid credit authentic
history. The facts are*now moro'fiumerous than ever
before, and tho rational mind has no alternative but to
accept them as demonstrative proofs ot the actual pres
ence of spirits. This Is our only choice, in respect to
the real facts, whatever may be the particular theory
or philosophy adopted in their explanation.
Having admitted the reality of the phenomena and
tlie agency of spirits in their production (which we
have never doubted) we aro now to Institute a philo
sophical Inqulry/lnto tho essential nature of thofacts
and the particular modes of manifestation. Do spirits
so clothe themselves with the elements of matter as to
be perceived through the ordinary avenues of sensa
tion? Do they really extemporize bodies possessing
all the chemical constituents and organic parts belong
ing to tho corporeal forms which they occupied during
their rudlmental life on earth? Or, by what other
meansand methods do they show themselves to mor
tals?
And here I cannot omit the observation that many
persons who set out in their investigation of Spiritual
ism by disputing all former revelations, especially the
marvels recorded in Jewish and Christian history, fre
quently run wild, In their extravagant assumptions, to
the opposite extreme of unreasoning credulity. It is
quite common for such people to express tlielr con
tempt for the elder prophets and seers, and to ridicule
the claims of inspired Apostles; at the same time they
are ready to swear to tlie infallibility of tlielr own
chosen medium. These talk of freedom and liberality
while they take their place
“With bigots, who but one way sec,
Through blinkers of authority.”

The most Improbable views are often accepted with
the utmost favor. Theories of the phenomena under
discussion obtain currency which are believed to be at
once Inconsistent with the laws of Nature, the decis
ions of enlightened reason, and the discoveries of
science.
.
-... r
'
. At presènt i have neither time nor space to meddle
With those elementary spirits which I can only regard
as the monstrous creations of rudlmental natures, be
gotten in the night of superstition and born of the hu
man mind in its distant wanderings from Nature and
Reason. I cannot here attempt an argument In refuta
tion of the Pythagorean dogma ot metempsychosis, as
revived in thè philosophy of Allan Kardec and the
minds of his Frenici:, Spanish and American disciples.
For the present Ilmust confine myself to a discussion
of the essential facts illustrating the visible presence
of spirits ; the vaguely defined theory of materializa
tion, and an imperfect exposition of what I conceive
to be a rational philosophy of the subject.
It is especially worthy of observation that, through
allpastages,the facts of this class,as a rule.have
not appeared to depend. In any considerable degree,
on any particular combination of material elements
and surrounding objects ; not on any prelirrangement
of physical Instruments, mental states and moral quali
ties ; nor especially on any nice adjustment ot condltlons depending on the cooperation • of mortals. At
the same time It may be conceded that certain condii-
qlons are doubtless required, and that a proper knowl
rtions
knowl-
edge and observance of these cannot fall to render the
results more certain and satisfactory. I will here
briefly refer to such illustrative examples as may
serve to exhibit the real character and general aspects
of the phenomena. The statement ana analysis of a
few representative examples will be all. that the case
Imperatively demands. In the hope of adapting my
summary treatment ot the subject to different classes
of minds, these facts shall be selected from both sacred
and profane history and from the personal experi
ences ot living witnesses.
When Saul went to the Seeress of Endor he disgulsed himself, but was unable to preserve hlsincoynito after Samuel appeared. From that moment the
woman recognized her visitor and said," Why hast
thou deceived me ? for thou art Saul.” It does not apSear that the king really saw the spirit at all; for, adresslng the medium, he Inquired, "What sawest
thou?” . . . “What form Is he of?” "And she said:
* An old man someth up; and he Is covered with a,
mantle.’ And Saul perceived or Inferred [evidently
from the description] that It was Samuel.” (I. Sam.
xxvlll chapter.)
In the sixth chapter of the Second Book of Kings
will be found the record of a remarkable illustration
ot the subject' The Jews were at war with the Syri
ans. who came by night and surrounded the city that
contained the king and the prophet Elisha. In the
morning the prophet’s servant was greatly alarmed
when he sawifhat the Syrian hosts encompassed the
city. But the prophet was undismayed. He recog
nized the presence of a far more numerous host all In
visible to his servant; At length, In answer to the
prophet’s prayer, the Inward vision ot his servant ap
pears to have been opened, for suddenly he, too, be
held the vast multitude of celestial warriors filling all
the air. and gathered for the defence of .their mortal
kindred. Then there followed what appears to have
been the grandest conceivable display or psychological
power. The whole Syrian army—it we may credit the
account—was smlttenwlth temporary blindness by the
power of the Spirit-World I. Placing himself at the
head of the Syrian legtons, Elisha hade them follow
him, and he led them Into the walled city, Samaria,
where they were all captured without the loss of a
single life..
: > .- ..■ ;
:
In that remarkable dramatic poem entitled the Book
of Job we have this sublime description of the appear
ance of a spirit: “In thoughts.from.the visions of the
night, when deep sleep faueth on men, fear came upon
me, and trembling, which made all my bones to shake.
Then a spirit passed -before my face: the hair of my
flesh stood up. It [the spirit] stood still, but I could
not discern the form thereof: an Image was before
mine eyes; there was silence, And I heard a voice say
ing, Shall mortal man be moreJust than God? Shall a
man be more pure than his Maker?” (Job; chap, iv:
13-1T.)
.
,
1
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In the prophecy of Daniel we have an account of a between two windows opening toward the east. A cral other mediums have—it is confidently affirmed—
great feast given by Belshazzar, the king, to " a thou strong but mellow light, Illuminating the coronal |ior- been made, at least apparently, much larger or smallsand of his lords ” and a great company of his wives; tlon ot tho head, and the upper partot tho face, gave or, nnd, by actual measurement, several mclies short
and concubines; Having desecrated tlie vessels stolen him a transfigured appearance, as it the rising sun was er or taller, by the effort of the spirit to represent Its
from the temple at Jerusalem, the whole company was pouring a flood ot golden rays through the window own earthly proportions. Tho facts of this class have
engaged in drunken revelry^ praising ’’ the gods of upon the brow ot one of the noblest looking mentilo often been the means of exposing honest mediums to un
gold and ot silver, ot brass,- of iron, ot wood and of sun had ever shone upon. Perfect in form, feature nnd just suspicion, from which they should be conscientious
stone. In the same hour came forth fingers of a man’s expression, he continued to be visible not much less ly defended. When the spirit withdraws and tho pho
hand, and wrote over ,against the, candlestick, upon than ten minutes. Ho made no communication, but nomenn of transfiguration disappear, leaving tho form,
the plaster ot the wall of the king's palace ¡and the from that moment I felt assured that ho had departed features and expression peculiar to the medium, tho .
king saw the part of the hand' that wrote.” (Daniel, this life. There were live other persons present, ono observer who is mainly watching for some deception
oHwhom saw my spiritual visitor distinctly; and with Is liable to deceive himself and wrong the innocent ol>chap. v:l-B.)
'
>
Moses and Ellas made their appearance on the sol out any Intimation from mo, or previous knowledge ot Ject of Ids suspicion. How much the Indwelling spirit
emn occasion ot the transflguratiouof a great spiritual tho man, described his personality in ' every detail, In may change tho form Is suggested by these lines ot
'
,
prophet and Friend ot the People. According to the cluding attitude rind position, all with tho strictest the poet:
Evangelist, Jesus, after his crucifixion, first appeared fidelity to nature and the facts. The next day he camo '
“Forof tlie soul Ilie body form dotli take.
,
.
tome
again,
and
said:
"My
dear
Brittan,
I
am
with
to Mary Magdalene, out of whom ho had cast seven
Par si>iiHs/orm, and doth the body make."
disorderly spirits. He next appeared, it is said, "f»i you still, hut in the spirit." Up to tills hour I had not
■I. There Is still another method bv which a spirit
anotherform ” to two friends who were out for a walk received tlie slightest Intimation of the departure ot may become visible, regardless alike of all psycholog
in the country, subsequently to the eleven apostles my friend from the mortal splierc through any external ical powers and susceptlbllltles, ami of the opening of
while they were at supper, whom ho severely repri channel of communication. the Interior avenues of sensathm. Hr. may attract to
These examples, selected from various sources, an himself amt condensa about the splrtliial body certain
manded for tlielr skepticism as to his continued exist
ence and ability to make his presence known; and. cient nnd modern, are sufficient for my present ]>nr- sublimated elements from the »ie<flii»i, from other
finally—according to Paul—to more than five hundred pose, since they represent the general phases ot the human bodies and from the earth's atmosphere, so as
phenomena now denominated " the materialization of to form a visible covering, thus rcrealinu the. outlines
persons at once. •
John was In exllo by the Irqperial edict of the last ot spirits." The physical and spiritual conditions under of the spiritual presence to tho natural senses of tho
the Caisars. on Patmos, one of the Grecian Islands. It which tho facts occurred seem to have been quite as observer. Precisely how much matter may lie required
was near tho close of the first century, when lie was diversified as tlie wide range of human characters, in tlie product ion ot such forms is a question we will
visited by tho spirit ot one ot tho elder prophets, who pursuits and circumstances.' In no ono Instance does not undertake to settle. It may be more or less, ac
inspired him, and presented—while tho medium was In there appear to have been any previous arrangement, cording to tliemeasure ot tho spirit's power, tlie prop
a state ot spiritual entrancemont—a series ot psycho of persons or other objects ; no regard was had to the er materials nt his command and tlie results intended
logical pictures on the grandest conceivable scale,'ter state of the atmosphere, the electrical and magnetic to be produced. Hut tho small su list unco of n summer
minating with tho vision ot the New Jerusalem com forces nnd relations of human bodies, or the moral cloud would be quite sufficient to render the spirit vis
ingdown out of heaven. The Ilovelator was so com qualities of the persons present. It Is often objected itile to all oilservers. ' While, sudi forms may be moro
pletely awed by the presence of the heavenly messen that the screen of the cabinet affords an opportunity substantial than the momentary spell ot the psycholo
ger; so profoundly Impressed by his teachings; so for tho practice of deception. But the illustrative ex gist, their superficial aspects do not‘enable us to deter
deeply entranced by the splendor of tho celestial city amples hero furnished no not admit of this objection. mine either their chemical composition or specific
and the spiritual significance ot Its Imagery, that ho No cabinets with curtained windows were required; gravity. Wo know that at the pleasure of tho spirit
“fell down to worship before the feet of tho angel.” no paraphernalia ot dinner-bells, tambourines, tin such a form may be made to resist the contact ot pun-,
But this ancient prophet declined to receive dlvlno trumpets and old tiddies; no lights subdued to tlie deridilo bodies and the action of physical forces; or It
honors, saying, “ See thou do it not; for I am thy fel exact measure which renders all figures spcctre-llko ; may admit ot being so penetrated that an arrow may
low servant, and of thy brethren the prophets, and of no " dim, religious light ” that veils the features to In pass through It as freely as It would make Its way
them which keep the sayings of this book: worship distinctness and obscures the ever-varying expressions through tho morning mist that hides the mountains.
ot tho human face ; no motion of the magician's wand;
God."
Now would It be proper to sayof an example belong
Before the battle ot Philippi it Is said that a spirit no spoils of enchantment ; no magical arts and mo ing to this class that the spirit is materialized ! If tho
appeared to Marcus Junius Brutus and warned him ot notonous Incantations were employed In the process term is not applicable In this case it would seem to bo
Ills impending fate. The great prophet warrior who of producing visible spirit-forms, either to harmonize out of place In any other. It must be obvious, I think,
made the conquest of Arabia was, in frequent com tho circle or to mystify tho spectators ; and yet the that when the spirit becomes visible by the opening of
munion with visible spirits, and especially with one spirits were able to "put in an appearance’’.and to the senses on the interior plain of perception; or tho
whom he believed to be the Angel Gabriel. Cromwell command recognition.”
phenomena are otherwise produced by tho spirit acting
Let us now subject tlie facts to such an examination on tho sensory nerves of mortals, tho case Is not, lit
was visited while a youth by a mysterious female, who
Informed him that the child, at one Imo so near being as may enable us to take some rational view of their any philosophical sense, one of materialization. Docs
destroyed by an ape, was bom to rt le the State. The real nature. In seeking a solution of a most difficult the term properly represent the facts which belong to
beautiful Maid ot Orleans, while w liking In the gar problem In spiritual science, anything like dogmatism the fourth division of this classification? the cases in
den, was addressed by a spirit in an audible voice. would bo essentially incompatible with tlie nature of which the spirit Is enrolled with material vestments?
From that time she bad frequent 1 itervlews with her the inquiry. Tho wisest, not less than tho weakest ob Let us see. According to Webster, to materializo Is
celestial visitor, whom she believed to be St. Michael. server, should approach a subject of this nature with "toreduce to astatcof matter"; "toregard:ismat
Others camo to her who were said o be St. Catherine all becoming modesty, remembering that while
ter"; " to consider or explain by tho laws or principles
and St. Margaret. They told her where she would
“ Knowledge Is proud that lie Ims learned so much,
of matter”; “to causo to assume a character appro
Wisdom Is liuniblo that ho knows no mòro.”
find a consecrated sword Ixtlie crypt ot an old cava
priato to material things.” Does tIio spirit, per sc, un
lier In the church ot^gt: Catherine; and with that
A few critical observations may suffice to give our dergo any sudi change ns Is indicated by this compre-'
sword—Inspired by the shades of departed heroes— minds the right direction.' In contributing mysilg- hensivo definition? No. Is the spirit reduced ton
she led tho armies of Franco to victory and Charles fcations toward a philosophical exposition or the facts material state? No. Is It to be regarded as inatte)'?
VII. to his throne.
"
-•
only presume to speak for myself and so many of my No. Aro Its voluntary .powers subordinated to the .
The great seer of Stockholm was fifty-five years old readers as may find their own Ideas voiced In what I laws of matter? No. Is It in a condition that Its na
when lie first saw a spirit. Swedenborg was dining at have
ture and functions must bo explained on the principles
lltkTV yet
JV>U to
V»» communicate.
kUllllllUlllVIUb,
•
. .
.
an inn in London^—Having at the time an unusual ap
As a further preliminary to the proposed analytical of physics? No. Istheclmractcrof the spirit changed
petite he was! eating very rapidly, when ho ■ distinctly and philosophical exegesis ot the facts under review, a in any important particular, orare its attributes essen
saw a little man in tlie corner of the room, surrounded brief statement of several methods whereby spirits tially modified? I apprehend not. It, on the contrary,
by a great llght?The Illuminated personage addressed may and do reveal their forms to our senses will bo ot thochanyeis in matter—It the spirits develo]) the facts
him in a terrible voice, saying, “ Do not eat so fast 1" consequence In a more particular classification ot the by their subtile and powerful agency In directing tho
From that time spirits were his familiar companions. phenomena. Ono ot the spirits ot tho “ Golden Age ” faculties ot mind and the forces of the physical world,
One day as he was walking along Cheapsldo with a defines philosophy to bofacts seen hi their right re why should wo Infer that tho spirit Is materialized?
friend, the Baron suddcnlyoowea very low, assigning lations.” This Is tho way we would look at tho tacts This assumption Is a significant Indication of the tenas a reason his recognition of the presence of Moses. hi this case. How, then, do spirits reveal their forms to dcncyof the popular mind. It docs not distinctly re
At another time a widow Hidy reqbbsted him to seek us: and how do wo perceive them? I apprehend by cognize spirit as the active nnd controlling agent In
an Interview with her deceased liu^mnd, for the pur at least four several methods, which I will endeavor to this business. It Is a virtual affirmation that the po
pose of obtaining some information of great conse briefly explain:
tencies ot the Universe belong In a most essential senso
quence. Swedenborg complied, saw the man, obtained
1. The conscious spirit has Its external and Internal to matter; and that spirit Is brought down from Its own
the required Information, and at once Informed her channels of communication. Tlie senses open outward high estate to the loWer level ot material things, if
where she would find a missing paper, tho absence of lythrough the physical organs to the whole realm of the active forces employed In the production of the
which had prevented the settlement of her husband’s external nature; and Inwardly to tlie Immeasurable phenomena under discussion really belong to theSpIrltestate.
«
sphere of spiritual realities. As a rule, during the life World, It would better accord with the Intrinsic naturo
Frederico Hauffe, tho Seeress of Prevorst—a pure on earth, tho Interior avenues of perception are closed, of the facts to say that matter Is spiritualized.
But tho facts carry with them Internal evidence that
child ot Nature, born and reared among the rugged nnd men are blind on tlie spiritual side of thelrnaturcs.
summits of Wlrtemberg—saw spirits on various occa But when—by tho normal process of our spiritual may aid us to’settle the iiucstion. That they do not all
belong
to the same division ot the foregoing classificagrowth
or
by
other
means
—
the
dark
curtains
are
re

sions. Her first experience was on her wedding day.
For some time sho had suffered from deep mental de moved from those windows of the soul which1 open to tlon must be obvious to the critical observer. Take
the
first
example In our statement of Illustrative facts.
ward
the
heavens,
our
interior
being
Is
illuminated.
pression. Tho funeral of her minister occurred on tlie
very day of her marriage. Sho was standing by the Then we seo spirits as they really exist in tlielr own The Woman of Endor was a seeress. Either her splr- .
sphere:
we
see
them
as
spirits
see
one
another,
and
as
Itual
vision
was open or a psychological Image was pre
open grave, when, his spirit appeared to her in a form
of light,and from that moment every feelingot de naturally as wo behold tho objects of the material crea seated. .She distinctly sawjnid described tile prophet.
spondency was dissipated. She continued to converse tion, The cases which answer to this description are Hut Samuel was not visibilio Saul. There was no Im
freely with spirits, and often learned from them tho not numerous. Society, whether, savage or civilized; Is age before the eyes of the, king; hence Ills Inquiries.
history ot their liveson earth. Tho departure ot Fred-, too sensuous to discern spiritual things. Tlie common " What sawest thou?" and “ What form Is he of?” Had
erica from the checkered scenes other-mortal exist- lifeand thought of tho people are too external to admit the spirit extemporized a body from the elements it
"ence was signalized by their manifest presence. A 6t tho frequent development of such examples. When, would liave been equally visible to Saul. But the king
bright figure appeared In tho room ; it was visible to however, the interior avenues of perception are thus saw nothing, for the obvious reason that In this case
the sister who watched by the bedside of the patient. opened in a human bcingin this world, splr Ite require there was no materialized body present. It was prob
Suddenly the Seeress uttered a loud cry; expressive of no clothing of material elements to make their pres ably a psycho-photograph of the prophet’s likeness,
tho mqstecstatic joy, and two spirits vanished to-' ence visible. When tho forms of spirits arc distinctly made on the sensorlum of the medium. It Is worthy
revealed to us In this way, they appear to be In all re of observation that a residence In the Spirit-World bad
gether.
1
I here close the citation of historical examples, and spects ns reaj as the most tangible bodies in tills not diminished tho amiable condescension of Samuel.
' will now offer some Illustrative facts on my own au world: and yet there is no material substance In such Hocame promptly at the solicitation of a wicked king,
thority, leaving my readers to recall others from the a visible form that would arrest the motion of the most and, ns it would seem, to confirm the pretensions of an
current literature and the records of their private ex delicate chronometer. Spirits whoso natures are re old woman whom the Church declares was In league
fined, readily pass through closed doors; and when with the devil.
perience.
■
.
The amazing revelation of the vast cloud of wit
One night, In 1852,1 attended a spiritual séance at a ever they offer no voluntary, resistance, ponderable
private house in Bridgeport, Conn. A large number bodies may pass through them as through shadows, nesses whose presence overshadowed the Hebrews in
their
contest with Hie Syrians, might, in these days,
Illuminated
clouds,
or
tlie
vapor
from
a
steanvplpe.
It
of friends had assembled ; the manifestations were
highly diversified and every way extraordinary. In tho will be perceived that when tho senses are opened on be regarded as a stupendous case of the “ materializatlon
of
spirits,” at least by the earthly witnesses of
the
spiritual
side
ot
human
nature,
the
appearance
of
course ot the evening the company, was Informed by
the spirits that the present writer was to be ordained spirits In visible forms docs not. to say the least, ne tlielr presence. And yet there Is no evidence that any
spirit
of
that Innumerable host took on a material
anew, and to a more spiritual ministry. I had once cessarily depend on any materializing process. It such
been ordained by the Imposition 'of the hands ot a examples are scarcely more numerous than summer body to secure recognition, or for any other purpose.
priesthood which never had any faith in the vital 1m- flowers In wintry weather, they aro not so rare as The analysis of the facts, however searching, will fall
to discover any proof that the forms of the celestial
Sortanco of the ceremony.. Ot course no gift ot tho Christian charity.
2. It is to be observed that the mind—whether In or warriors were fashioned from the elements of this mun
loly Ghost nor any other spirit came to me from those
dane
sphere. At first only the prophet saw the spirits. out
ot
Its
earthly
tabernacle
—
lias
power
to
present
an
ministerial palms. They conferred no new powers.
The spirits seeing that this was but a hollow sham pro- endless succession of psycho-electrotypes, or psycho His sensitive soul appears to have been qualified to
recognize
tho most sublimated forms and delicate In
Îiosed a new ordination which was not all an unmean- logical pictures, which have every appearance of out
ng ceremony. Immediately after the purpose ot the standing realities. This Is done by acting on the sub fluences. Through tho open doors of lils spiritual be
spirits was announced, lYelt a largo hand placed upon tile agent that pervades thq sensory nerves of tho sub Ing all was revealed. To him the spiritual hosts which
the coronal and frontal portions ofthe head: It rested ject In such a way as to reflect an Imago upon tho sen- filled the aerial regions,.and were present to champion
there for some minutes with an apparent pressure of sorium; the process resembling that by which light his cause, were quite as real as the besieging army of
several pounds, and was accompanied by a thrilling throws up an image or picture of tho object from which tho king of Syria. At length. In answer to the strong
sensation which left no part ot the body uninfluenced; the rays aro reflected on the sensitive plate In tho desire of tho prophet, and obedient to tho cooperativo
The presence of the palm and every separate finger camera. Doubtless all ordinary sensations result from Influence of tho spirits, the prophet’s servant had his
Inward vision opened, and then he, too, saw the same
was distinctly Impressed upon the sensorlum. This a disturbance or excitation of the electrical aura of tho as
Ills master. But It does not appear that the Syrians
was so real, that I Instinctively attempted to seize the nerves of general and special sensation, which Is the
observed
anything unusual. On the contrary, the evivital
motive
power
of
animal
and
human
bodies.
It
Is
arm, which, it really seemed to me, must be there In
connection with that hand. As often as I made the a great mistake to suppose that these sensorial Impres dencofrom tho record Is that they saw nothino: and
so,
In
their
blindness, were readily captured. Now if
sions
can
only
be
produced
by
material
means,
or
tho
attempt, I closed my hand on vacancy. I only clutched
the air. That muscular hand remained, and I essayed -presence of the objective forms of tlie physical world. we sqpposo that tho transmundano warriors externporlzed
material
bodies for the occasion; each con
This
is
ascribing
to
the
elerfientsof
matter
a
preemi

to grasp It in my own. There was nothing there that
comd be perceived through the sensory nerves ot my nence over‘tlie faculties pt tho mind which I am not taining as much matter as Colonel Olcott says the ma
terialized
form
of
tho Indian maid, Honto, represent
willing
to
concede.
On
the
contrary,
it
lias
been
ex

right arm.
'
demonstrateu that the various impres ed at Chittenden, when ho weighed her on a platform
In 1854, while present—by Invltatlonlfrom tho spirit perimentally
occasioned by tlie ordinary objects and agents of scale; and estimating the supcrterrestrlal army at fif
otBen Jonson—at a séance in NCwYork, ot what was sions
Nature, on and through the organs of sensorial per teen thousand, the materializing process would have
known as the “Miracle Circle,” the whole company ception,
can be produced with similar precision and required—In ponderable matter—over Jlvc hundred
had the positive evidence of one sense, that a huge ani
force by the action ot a positive mind on a sen and sixty-nine tons avoirdupois ! These figures dammal—apparently a dog of the largesfMze—was present equal
sitive
subject.
A strong Imagination and vigorous will ago If they do not demolish the materializing hypothe
and endowed with lire and locomotion; He came in may thus multiply
tlie mental Images of everything In sis, in Its application to the facts of this particular
sensible contact with the lower llrfibsof tho persons Nature of which wo
bo able to form a definite con class. In this grand exhibition of the powers of the
Bresent. At length the animal, starting from beneath ception. Every formmay
that passes before tlie eye; every other world—in which multitudes of spirits are said to
ie table, forced Ills way out between myself and the sound that breaks the
silence
; the aromatic flavors have been visible—we look in vain for any evidence of
person at my left, separating our limbs so as to leave a treasured up In the autumn fruits
; and every precious materialization, in any senso that corresponds to the
space of h foot or more between us. No form, living perfume that is borne on (lie " wings
’
of the wind,” may common conception of our timo.
or dead, could have been more tangible ; yet, at the all be made to come to us In the absence
The graphic description of the appearance of a spirit
ot the natural
same time, the intervening space was vacant to the objects which contain these essential qualities—all —cltcu from the book of Job—tliougli perhaps not the
sense of vision.
. .
.
■
' .■____ .
the agency of tho human mind, acting agreea record of an actual occurrence, represents the experi
Among the Immortals whose presence has been most through
bly to psycho-physiological laws on the subtile forces ence of one partially entranced by the influence of a
distinctly revealed to me aro two female spirits. Ono of tlie nervous system. All these effects have been spirit while in a natural sleep, and the consequent Im
calls herself the Enchantress. This spirit came to produced in this way thousands of times, and they are perfect development of his powers as a seelng medlr
me many years ago, for the purpose—as she then de- dally repeated by minds In the body nnd In tlio spirit. urn. Thè nerves of general and special sensation are
clared-ot Increasing the magnetic and psychological Many cases of the alleged "materialization of spirits” strongly exercised; but the object presented to tho
powers which I have so long exerclsecLln my experi are obviously phenomena ot this class. Under this vision is so obscure that the form of the spirit is not
mental investigations, and for the relief ot suffering ‘ psycho-sensorial
operation what really appears to be a clearly discerned. At tho same time the spirit’s achumanity. The other, whose name on earth—so the solid body may be only a sensation, tho impression ot tlon on tho auricular nerves Is shown to be distinct
spirit Informs me—was Zawhi, says she was a Greek tangibility being made through the nerves on tho sen and satisfactory, as appears from the impressive com
girl, and lived in ancient Athens. She afllrms that the sorrum,
munication, which seems, at least, to Ilnd audible ex....
... ...
...
~
object of her mission to the writer is redevelop the
.
3. This classification of the facts calls for specific presslon.*
perception and love of the Beautiful ; to aid in, all ¡es mention ot the examples of transfiguration. In these
When a spirit wrote with a visible hand on the wall
thetic studies, and to quicken aspiration toward the cases the spirit takes possession of tho medium, often of Belshazzar's palace a prophecy of ‘the division of
absolute Perfection?' The finest types of earthly changing the facial lines and the expression of every his empire, It is said that the king saw tlie hand, and
beauty, and the love-life of the poet’s dreams, afford feature; so completely that tho medium seems to have he also appears to have witnessed the execution of the
. but faint suggestions ot such transcendent loveliness I disappeared and the spirit alone is recognized.! In writing. It doesMot appear that any other person In
Beautiful in form and feature, and more radiant in ex such examples the power of . the spirit Is sometimes that largo company saw the hand, though It maybe
pression than Rafael’s Virgin, Is- this fair-haired girl so
great that with tho transflgurailon the subject Is fairly Inferred that many of the wise men at hts court
of the land of Solon and Sappho. All powers of .de; partially
transformed. Daniel D. Home and sev- had an opportunity to study the spirit’s chirograph.
scription fail ; art cannever transfer theradlant Image
This Is often referred to as a case of materialization.
to canvas ; even Genius would be dumb, before the illu
’
Let
uo
ono
infer that I am disposed to question the gen Had the phenomenon been of this class tho hand would
minated presence of the being, from whose Inner life is
of many phenomena which occur in connection
diffused a soft, rosy light—flowing through fleecy robes uineness
with the cabinet. Spirits certainly have power to show
• The ancients seem to have conibrelieiided the fact, that
of spotless purity—more glorious than ::: ।
, , .
themsolres thorons elsewhere; but In resting tlio claims of
■ "The bright and the balmy eSnjgenceof morn." '

The late Stephen Dudley, à wealthy, retired mer
chant of Buffalo, N. Y., died suddenly'ln- that city
more than twenty years since. It was his last request
that the writer should be sent for to speak at hfs fu
neral. His sons' téiegraphed. to .rtyMldress in New
Jersey; but I Was absent In Maine at the time,’and did
hot-receive the slightest Intimation of-hte departure
until I. reached. Hartford,. Conn., on my way home.
While there; at the House of a friehd; in the full light
of midday, he suddenly appeared, stinding before me

Spiritualism on any class of facts, I deem it best to select
examples which olteHo tho skeptical mind tho least ground
ot objection. In respect to the cabinet manifestations, It
seems proper that each particular case should bo examined
and judged on Its own intrinsic merits; and If, In tho end,
there remains a’questlon concerning the reality of tho facts,
■It Is only just to'glvo tho medium the benefit of tho doubt.
t The reader will find this class of spiritual phenomena
freely nnd beautifully lUustrated In the charming story from
the German-of Heinrich Zschokke, entitled "The Trans
figurations.”
I
-

whatappeani to lie an audible vole® may really be only a
sensation produced by a noiseless action of some Invisible
Intelligence on the auditory nerves. When Crmsus, king
of Lydia, determined to test the isnvers of the oracle ot
Ai>ollo', ho sent niessengersto Delphi with explicit Instructlons concerning the questions to bo submitted. Thij oracu-‘
lar responses through the Priestess-revealing with singu
lar precision what the king was doing on a certain day—
were uttered In hexameter verse, beginning In the follow
ing significant language:
“I know.the number of the sands, and the measure of
the sea; I know what the dnnib would say: I hear him who-■
speaks not." CClceroDeDlvhiatlonc, Lib, 1., xvlll.I

‘

f
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have been . qnally visible to every «me ot the thousand i cessary for the spirit to stand'on tlie platform to turn
looking garments that I have often seen at pro our lights of the ethical order are disposed to
; the""scale.
She may be somewhere
else,
and do It quite
lohls asseinnh'il at tbe royal banqm't.
.......
nv!
""1 ,ln "
n,,l,e
miscuous stances where the conditions were in “sit ” (as they say in college) “ on " phenome
Jesus amt hts disciples who saw Moses and Ellas ' ns well, and vary iter apparent weight at will, as the
terfered with by the presence of uncongenial nal Spiritualism as a secondary or fading af
were susceptible ot spiritual Influence—tliey were evl- facts prove. Wliat, then, Is the truth of the matter In
fair, it is gratifying to. seo that the spirits are
......dently highly tiiedlunilsile. It was therefore possible respect to the weight ot Honto? Why. there may be Materialization in Providence, II* I* or inharmonrous influences.
.
for tliem to discern splrlts wltlnmt the aid of any re- no metier about her more ponderable than common
not inclined to withdraw it, or to give it a sec
After
my
wife
had
sat
on
my
knee,
and
again
air.
lm'orpor:fle process. So Jesus, after Ids crucifixion,
To the Edltorot the Banner of Light:
Tlie same power may be exerted on the medium.
ond place in the order of usefulness, but keep '
on
the
chair
beside
me,
and
embraced
and
might have readily reiippeared to the fanflllar friends
On Tuesday,, the 15th of June, ISSO, chancing
who bail been so long and constantly under Ills Influ Charles Lawrence, with whom the writer experimented
kissed me most affectionately many times, she it still at the front, where in this age it belongs,
ence. John the Jlevelatoralone saw that cider prophet for several months, many years ago, afforded a very to pass through Providence, I called at 1 p. m.,
who Inspired his visions, ami whose visible presence striking illustration of the subject. His normal weight quite unexpectedly, for the first time, on Mrs. A. took hold of different parts of my dress, patting and. the lustre it casts on the writers and
tin' pious enthusiast was ready to worship. Mohammed, was only about one hundred and twenty-five pounds;
me as she removed her hand from one point to speakers and inspirationalists, that unwisely
.Marens Junius Brutus, Oliver Cromweli, J«>aii of Arc, but when tlie spirits held him down the united strength V. Ross, 83 Carpenter street, who, at my re
and many others alone recognized their spiritualylsl- of two of the most powerful athletes could not move quest, kindly consented to give me a séance, another, as if in token of approval, which I frown upon it, or damn it with faint praise, is
. tors. No one but the Seer himself saw the spirit at the him. He seemed to be riveted to the floor. The influ
think I understood. The fact is, I am generally their only attraction; without it they would be
inn who reproved Swedenborg for rapid eating anil ence of the spirits on Lawrence appeared to affect him none other than her husband and ourselves be-, careless about my dress, but on this occasion I lost in the ranks of free religion or material- •
overloading his stomach ; and the friend who walked, as angcrdld a certain man who swore that when he was ing present. Not long after Mrs. Ross had taken
with the Baron at Cheapside discovered no trace pt mad he weighed a ton.'*
was rather more decently attired than usual,' ism—for eliminate the ghost, and the interest
In the cabinet manifestations the conditions Imposed her seat in the curtain cabinet, a spirit-form
Moses. When the devout Seeress ot Brevorst beheld
the Illuminated spirit of her minister, standing by the upon the spectator are usually such as to admit of the presented itself, but soon disappeared, when which she evidently noticed, and meant to make in the play of “over the river” would be lost.
John Wethebbee.
open grave, the other bystanders only saw ids mortal possible practice ot some deception. At Chittenden
me aware that she was pleased with my im
remains. The huge animal form at the “ Miracle Cir the freedom of the investigator had Its limitations. the voice of an Indian guide of the medium, proved attire. After my wife left, my daughter
cle " was visible to no one, while—to the last degree- These are shown, by " People from Another World," known as “Bright Star," told us that the light
Anna came in great glee, and with her accus Remarkable Evidence of Spirit-Iden
fl was tangible to all. The Greek girl, though lumi to have been of such a nature as to excuse a rational
nous as a star, never unveiled her Immortal charms to skepticism. Honto lias Colonel Olcott's certificate that that made its way into the room through sev tomed remarkable strength. She took my hat
tity through the Mediumship of Dr.
the erowd. Stephen Dudley made lilmselt visible to sho is a genuine spirit from another world; and we eral crannies around the doors and windows
J. V. Mansfield.
th«' writer and one other observer; the four remaining know nothing to the contrary. But If while she Is ma was hurtful to the manifestations and should from the table, not far away, and, placing it on
nersuns In the room at the time dl«l not perceive the terialized the Indian girl can dance a hornpipe, permit
her head, took her seat jocundly in the chair be To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
presence ot the spiritual visitor. Perhaps tbc rule is a mortal to hold her hand, feel her pulse, listen to the be remedied. It was the first time Mrs. R. had
The person whom I addressed, as stated below, was
that only«me or two In a circle, or at most a limited beating of her heart; and still not lose her hold on tho • ever given a day séance, and to obviate the dif side me. (This was highly characteristic of her.)
number, have any such perception. The mass may elements of the Improvised body; It will of course puz
Anna had, when in earth-life, remarkably fine CO years and 3 months * old at the time he passed Into .
ficulty
effectually
the
medium
was
obliged
to
zle
both
our
physical
and
metaphysical
philosophers
to
; neither see anything above the material sphere, nor
splrlt-llfe last March. He had followed the sea some
otherwise perceive what Is beyond tho reach ofordl- conceive of a rational reason why the same spirit resume her normal condition and assist het long dark hair, (taking after her mother.in this fitty years.- During the rebellion he had charge ot a
narv sensation. In Hie tacts thus briefly' reviewed, may not conduct the entire process of materialization husband. The disturbance thus created seem respect, as w.ell as in her clear brunette comGovernment transport at New Orleans, and for the last ■
and'In all similar examples, the Internal evidence must In tbc Immediate presence of the spectators In some
other part of the room, and without tho screen ot tho ed a hindrance for some time to the manifesta plexion, both of which characteristics almost seven years was llght-kceper on Negro Island, Cam
determine the proper elasslllealIon.
uniformly
attend
her
appearance
at
séances.)
cabinet.
The
writer
has
no
disposition
to
be
hyper

if It shall hereafter appear that the spirits are not
den. One week after he left his body I addressed a
tions, but after the conditions had been restored,
whollv or mainly dependent mi gross matter ;is tlie critical, or to Indulge in unjust suspicions of persons
She has a way of thickening and lengthening sealed letter to him, a copy of which Is here given, and
means of demonstrating til«' tact ot their existence, when the evidence is Inconclusive, It was Bacon who aided by Mr. Ross’s continued performances on.
still, their presence in our midst, and their powerover <d>serve<l that ".Suspicions among thoughts are like thè piano, a tall embonpoint female figure pre her. Jiair almost indefinitely through manipulat sent It to Dr. J. V. Mansfield, No. 81 West 42d street,
the elements ot matter and the faculties ot mind, will bats among birds, which ever fly by twilight.” When
ing it with her hands, which manifestation she New York *
be mine the less real. .The'tacts are not less Important more light Is wanted, let us bo generous and give the sented itself just outside the curtain, which I.
Belfast, Me., ctprll Uh, 1880.
It we mlopt a philosophy which takes them out ot the medium the benefit of every doubt. Whenever the soon identified to my satisfaction, as being my often exhibits through the mediumship of Mrs. To Capt. Joshua Bramhall, Spirit-World:
phenomena
are
realists
no
doubt
they
are
In
many
category ot Impossible miracles. 1 neither dispute the
Dear Cousin—Please answer the following ques
II. On this occasion, however, she went far
facts nor «inestion their value when I undertake to ex cases), and the forms are both visible and tangible at spirit sister, Mary. She came out several times, beyond any prior performance of the kind. tions : At the time I got your note Sunday morn I did
plain them witl: a due regard to the laws ot both mind the same time, and alike to all obsermrs,liinustbe and finally gained sufficient strength to approach
not think I should be called on the following Monday
and matter, ami In the light ot a rational philosophy evident that the spirit Is clothed wtth material vest and kiss me. After my sister retired, a sylph- Standing close in front of me, she began as to come to Camden to attend your funeral. But so It
of our spiritual existence. Many people presume be ments.
was. At tho time you dictated the letter to me did
Many Spiritualists who. ridicule the doctrine of the like female form, some six or more inches short usual to manipulate her hair (then about its you think you was so soon to leave the body,? And
cause they see a form, or feel one, that for the time be
ing Impresses their senses as both visible and, tangi resurrection of tlie physical body, still believe that al er and not two-thirds the size of the one that ordinary lifedike thickness and length) until it was you Impressed all day Sunday, while Dr. Eaton
ble. that there must be a complete liiunnn body there, most any spirit may at wlltbo tcmpotarlly reincarnat
grew beneath her hands to more than a yard in was present, that you would not see the next morn In
with all the natural organs and chemical constituents ed In a most literal sense, It Is all tho work ot oño had just retired, presented herself, which I had
mortal life ? Do you find the spirit-life as real a life as
-flesh, blood, muscles, nerves, brains, bones, thoracic minute I Such a lively and all-embracing faith is no difficulty in identifying almost at once as length, whilst it gradually increased in volume what you and I had so fully believed ? and do you fully
ami abdominal viscera, tooth and nail, with all the att- rallier calculated to put the believers In Biblical mira my daughter Gertrude, especially after she ap until it hung down beside her face and person realize your present condition? What will be your
cles to shame. Such amazing faith was never found In
employment In . splrlt-llfe? Whom have you met In
Imai secretions 1
the old Israel, noranywhere else, unless it be among proached me and put" her face within a few in wide, thick tresses, exceeding many times splrlt-llfe that was near and dear to us both? Are you
•‘Oli Ca'sar. these things Are Iwyoml all use 1”
tlie willing disciples ot Art Magic. I am little disposed
the
quantity
she
had
on
earth,
and
as
I
should
round me much of your time? I have not had a vision
It It takes God twenty-live years to make such a hu to dogmatizo about’ what the spirits may. or may not, inches of mine, that I might inspect it closely,
Please tell me all you can. Youknowhow
man body, who will believe that the spirit ot a North be able to do; hut In any caso wlilcli Involves the exer wlien, although the light was rather faint, I jiidge, from ten to fifteen times as much in volume ofvouyet.
difficult it was when we had our sittings to get satis
American Indian can do it in the twinkling ot an eye? cise of extraordinary powers, I deem It wise to wait
and weight as that of the medium. This was no factory answers from our spirit-frieuds. I presume It
discerned
her
features
sufficiently
plain
to
con

Those who are credulous enough to accept any theory for demonstrative évidence. It such corporeal bodies
all explained to you now. Was you present most of
that presumes-human bodies to be so organized in an as the writer and his readers possess to day were vince mo óf her identity beyond question. After deceptive airy creation, as I witnessed not only Is
the time I was at your house? Was you pleased with
Instant, ought not to stagger at Joshua's alleged sue) really formed and suddenly vacated, there Is every
by
close
sight
inspection
but
by
both
hands,
the
Masonic burial of your body? and was you prescesstul Interference with the movements of the heaven reason to presume that they would remain, like any retiring behind the curtain Gertrude came out
ent? and did you leave with us, or did you stay and
ly bmlles. Such people may accent the tricks ot the .other human form, and be subject to the laws which with renewed energy, and, throwing her arms parting and handling it in many directions for see
the grave filled up? What spirits were present of
■ juggler tor what they seem; and they ought to lie pre govern the natural chemistry of decay. A sudden dis around my neck, embraced and kissed me with sometime. Anna, before retiring, like all other our acquaintance at the burial of the body? Did any
pared to listen with solemn faith and servile reverence turbance ot the circle may cause a spirit to leave ab
spirit on your side take apart? You know I was quite
to the apocryphal stories of all the pious enthusiasts ruptly.. The spirit Is human, anil In such a ease would the tenderness and fervor of a loving earth- members of my family, caressed and kissed me a hand to ask questions. How Is your faith in Ezra’s
who ever lived. They have more confidence In the no more, stand on the order of going than we should do daughter. After returning for a short time she repeatedly with the warmest affection, the lips steamboat? I think he Is a medium. Now as you
cunning and capacity of a mere magician than tn the under like circumstances. It determined to go on tho
In full strength of body and mind, I trust you will
power and ,wisdom ot Almighty God 1 Such people Instant, Is It likely that he woultl trouble lilmselt about again came out and walked to the further .cor and flesh of one and all of them being of the left
wrjte me a long letter. How long was your spirit In
deem II a waste of time to reason. They grapple with his cast-off garments? No; never! If aiiyihingllke a ner of the room, where I had laid a copy of the natural elasticity and warmth of earth-life. In leaving
tho body alter you ceased to breathe? Have I
Imaginary monsters, and swallow them whole. They corporeal boily had been formed, It wouldVsurely bo
my repeated embraces of each and all of my been with you In splrlt-llfe ? If so, I am in hopes to be
feed on miracles with an omnivorous appetite until left behind. But we are toid that splrltajilhorganlze "Bliss Imbroglio," which she brought and
able
to
retain some part of what I see. Helen writes
family
the
materialization
of
their
spirit-forms
they lose all taste for probabilities, and at last come to and dissipate their bodies I Is It possible'¿GWlien was placed under a chair that stood beside me. She
me, " What is tho reasonPhlllp Issilent?” Ifeelsuro
believe chiefly In the Impossible.
a Imman spirit ever known to vaporize nis earthly tab then went back, but directly came again and seemed perfect, and my arms encircled'and the splrlt-llfe Is as real as this Is. What of Emellne,
The spirits seldom or never Impress all the senses at ernacle when he moved out? It spirits can do tills for
saw at our sittings ?
- the same lime. Sometimes only the sense of feeling is themselves, we see no reason why they may not doit took her stand a few feet at my left, directly by pressed to my bosom as real, tangible and palpa whom you so oftenYours
truly,
David Peirce.
appealed to, as when (lie writer was ordained by the Im for their mortal kindred. This would at once dispose the side of the partition of the room, and seemed ble breathing bodies as ever walked on earth in
Within one week after the above was sent I received
position of Invisible spirit-hands. Weoften feel the pres of tlie cremation qiiesllon. and save the enormous ex
normal
human
form.
ence of unseen human hands In mtr hands; on the head. pense ot fashionable funerals. 1 assume nothing, but to fix her attention oii a point on the floor.
the following reply:
face ami different partsof Ihe body, while nothing ot 1 have, an abiding conviction t.liat no spirit of a man Whilst Iwas closely observing what was pass - What purported to bo an aunt of mine, who
Cousin David—I have reached that port which I
(lie kind Is vislbh'. At oilier limes the optie and andl- ever left his organleation without some one discover
for years ago. A sudden breeze, unexpected,
ing in this direction, quite a thick white pack lived and died in Philadelphia, next came, fol sailed
-tory nerves, amt the wjiole mechanism of the visual and ing ;i corjise.
•
.
drove
me Into port and I came in. without a rub on
am'letllar organs, are acte«l upon. Then spirits become
Sannief did not leave so much as a thread of bls man age, some eighteen inches square, suddenly lowed by a graceful, beautiful female spirit either side. I took the sail In orderly, and tho breeze
visible, and there are either voices In the air. or cor tle nt Endor, when he vanished from the royal pres
floated me safely Into tho bay of eternal repose. It Is
responding impressions on the sensorimn. The Im ence of Saul.- Moses and Elias disappeared from made its appearance on the floor, at the point whom “Bright Star” said-used to visit at my fa all right, David: and here let me say, all that had
mortals stand before ns like other objective realities. Mount Tabor after Ihe transfiguration, but they ap where her attention was directed. This pack ther’s in the summer season in Narragansett. I been told us by the two Helens was oven so, and yet
Tliey seem not only to h»\j‘ distinct outlines, person- pear Io have ¡eft no mortal remains to speak of. Tlie age G. now took up in her hands, and, laying it could not, however, recognize this spirit as being more beautiful. I met on the shore a happy crew
ality and expression, but t\be ponderable, and to oc last time Jesus appeared to Ills disciples after Ids res
awaiting me to grasp the old tar’s hand—Dickerson,
cupy space. ft perhaps never «leeurs to its that tho urrection,-it Is said that having led them out to Beth- on my knees, she again retired. The package any one I had known, notwithstanding that in White, Harriman, Hazeltine. Johnson, Williamson,
l»ntpc is in the mind. Indeed, In till the phenomena anv, he was In the act of Invoking a blessing upon ids resembled a very fine blanket with a narrow adjusting the light Mr. Ross by accident turned Pitcher, Quimby, Winslow, Haynes, and even Anna
of ordinary vision the images are always sniyei-liro.- In followers, when he " was parted from them,” and they
Moody. Abbott was reaching out hands, saying,
other words, they are on the brain amt tn the mind, saw himno more. Another biographer, of more imag gilt or darker border. It was neatly folded, and on thé full volume of gas whilst the spirit stood " What for a voyage over the river?” In all of my
The only «inestion to Im settled In any case Is, how are inative mind, says, " a cloml received him out ot their seemed made of a soft material, unlike either with her unveiled face within a few inches of sailing In early days, the sail over tho river that sepa
they produced? whether by the ne’tual presence of sight." Wo read of no funeral nt Bethany about that
rates us was the most enjoyable. Helen said, " Capt.,
physical forms, or bf the action ot the controlling In timé, probablv tor tlie reason that hts resurrected ami cotton or linen, and almost too fine for the me. Sho was of a clear blonde complexion, with how did you leave David?” I said, "Helen, In a
telligence on the subtile agent and organic Instruments materialized body .was nowhere to be found. Ami the finest wool. I should think it might .weigh every feature as distinct as possible, which did devil ot a hurry; lie does not know yet I have shut up
of sensation.
.
,
departed saints who reappeared tn considerable num
shop.” Well, David, I had no Idea that the crowtl
It Wlien a spirit appears there Is really a corporeal bers at the crucifixion, and were seen walking about three pounds or more. I was in hopes that my not in the remotest degree resemble the medi was after mo when last I wrote you. I had noticed
body funned, as there seems to In', it would be equally Jerusalem—not one of them required an undertaker.! spirit-daughter meant that I should take the um’s, thus proving the harmonious conditions some few coming In the distance, but had no Idea It
visible to all observers. Wlien there Is a rock, a log, And yet It Is reasonable to suppose that if their own
that were present, as I have observed that was for Capt. But the boat reached the shore, and I
a horse or a man in the highway, every traveler who niateilal bodies had been reconstructed or others made package away with me,/but she shortly return
them say, “That Is Him.” I knew then my
has eyes may behold the object In the road—tn the like them, thev would have inevitably followed the ed and took it fromyme, and, unfolding it in spirit forms and features almost invariably as heard
time had come. I heard a voice from the larboard
same form ami wttli the concurrent circumstances ot universal law In their decomposition. But the spirits part, spread it out in the chair beside me, and sume a resemblance to those of the medium in side saying, “ Bramhall, get ready and take the next
time and place. Moreover, when we see a material who come to us, and cause their jircsence to be seen
with us.” About as quick as one could say Jack
object before us. Its presence maybe still further de and felt, leave no such bodies when they go. When then, taking the little book in her hand, seated the degree inharmonious conditions prevail in boat
Hoblnsou I was ready, chest and all, stepped on
monstrated by the sense ot touch In every Individual. the volition of the spirit so determines, lie is not here— hersçlf on the cushion so formed and occupied the circle, and vice versa.
board,
and away we sailed. I had a mind to tell Eaton
But In respect to the ocular perception ot spirits, this ho Is elsewhere, anil his body is nowhere. They come herself for a short time, seemingly in decipher
Lastly a colored female, known as Eliza, what I saw and what I heard, but I did not dare to
Is neither always nor generally the fact, as we all when they will; they remain as long as they are dis
do
so
for
lie would so far collapse that be might
know. In the ceremony of the new oydluatlon the posed to keep our company; they leave at pleasure, ing the title-page of thé " Bliss imbroglio.” Sho manifested, by request, her presence. She was give me afear
dose through mistake, and send mo pad
band that pressed so heavily on the head' WtS Invisi ' without opening.material doors; but they never leave
as
black
(both
face
and
hands)
as
ebony
itself,
dling
my
own
canoo.
Before the doctor camo I had
ble. Nor were all the nerves, of feeling subjected to a subject for the dissecting table, not'the aroma of the then handed me the book, and, after throwing
the voice from the larboard side saying," Bram
the spirit's action. The sensorles of the right arm cliarnel houses to remind us that a spirit lias departed,- Hier..atfns about myneck and suffusing my face and of a scraggy lean form, the very opposite of heard
hall,
get
ready."
Yes,
David, I find It more real than
were not liilluenerd III the least.. When I,attempted
Here I most take leave of the subject, though It
, the medium. After dancing before me a short It ha(l ever been claimed to be by any one of our dear
to seize tlie wrist the hand closed on vacancy. \\ lien opens Into neiv and wider fields. In conclusion linay and lips with scoihs'of »Tosses and kisses, sho■
ones.
Judge
White
and
wife's first husband,
-I attempted to grasp the invisible hand Itself, 1 clutch be permitted to mid that phenomena presenting all the again ■ retired toward the cabinet, taking the time Eliza took from a table near by a largo Cushman, said," Well, Capt.,hishow
Is this? Had you
ed inr own hair. And still the heavy pressure remain superficial aspects of those wliich 1 have reviewed package with her.’
music box, which she placed with both hands any idea that splrlt-llfe was as real?” Isaid, “No,
ed on'the cranium. I saw nothing, heard nothing, felt may be and frequently are produced by spirits In tho
no,
no.
”
“
Realize
my
present
condition
I ” I reckon
at
my
feet,
and
set
it
to
playing.
After
a
little
Justus my daughter reached the curtain I
nothing, except the steady pressure of that muscular body. Apparitions of the living arc numerous, and
Ido, and I shall be dock-master hero for a time; so
’ hand covering the coronal ami frontal portions of the they maybe multiplied at will. Spirits in .thtrjlcshn. asked Iter to stop a moment, that Mr. Ross (who while " Bright Star ” said that the spirit wanted you
see
ruling
passions
follow
tho
spirit
Into tho
braiii'.'" TTiis lll'eiiW'nrtlll'lteindhsti'atlve "evidence-that Ihay not only- make their presence felt-at great dis
beyond mortal life. You have not beheld my
the i>|l‘ratl«>n on file part of the spirit-was confined to tances; but they may also act on the nerves of special was at the piano) might, approach and seo more me to lift the box. I took hold of it, thinking I world
face
yet,
say
you,
and
that
is
not
my
fault.
I have
the cerebrum, and without making the 'slightest ini- sensation, s'o as to appear to clothe themselves with closely the package. She did, and turned about could raise it with ease. But I at first thought been about you much. We would sit and wait
for .
pression elsewhere on any of the single or double risible forms. This Is demonstrated, by numerous
it
had
by
some
occult
means
been
made
fast
to
hours—and within we would almost swear, not swear
sensorv nerves. By Ilie simple act of volition God’s facts ami experiments. These effects are, in my Judg with it in her hands. It . was, however, then
—
because
our
friends
were
so
Indifferent
or
slow.
spiritual ministers come ami go at pleasure. They ment, psychologically produced, and the forms may be partly unfolded, and evidently undergoing the the floor. On a second attempt I raised it from But now, David, I only wonder we received as much
touch me when ami where they will; they play upon larger or smaller than natural, agreeably to the con
the floor with some, considerable effort. It ab as we did. It Is no child’s play to control a mortal
these nerves as on "a harp of a thousand strings”; I ception of the controlling mind. In the language ot process of dematerialization, and presented but
as I do now; by-anu-by-1 will tellyOu more
see them, and anon they are Invisible; one moment the poet:
a dilapidated specimen of what it was but a solutely seemed to have been converted into a organism
about It. Well, David, I thank you and tho Lodge for
their presence is tangible, and, suddenly— they are
block of iron. After the spirit had left, “Bright the respects paid my mortal remains.
‘‘Thus inrorpore.-ilspirits tosmallorforms
few
seconds
before.
“
Bright
Star,
”
the
medi

gone, 1 know hot whither ; nor bave I power to retain
Rcihiee their shapes Immense.*'
Tell Ezra to keen hts hand on the throttle, or tho ■
um’s Indian guardian and guide, now told me Star ” again asked mo to lift the music box,
the offered band
steamboat will go flying one of these days. Let him
The method ot producing these effects may be clear
which
I
did,
this
time
with
little
effort.
Wheth

•* When bls fair angels wmil.l salute inj- palm. ''
that
the
spirit
who
had
just
been
with
mo
alone; tho spirits have him In charge, and will launch
ly explained, and tho power acquired by such Instruc
It the reader will recall and carefully analyze the tion and practice. All this can be done in the absence
er it was fancy or not, I will not say, but the his boat in safety. I left the body In short metre time
experiences of the circles In which the presence of «ff elementary spirits: without tho magical wandot wanted to know what had become of “Four- ■ box now seemed not half the Weight it was —was not there at the burial of It—the body. What I
spirits may have been seen and felt, he will be sur the sorcerer; without Invoking tho shade ot Cornelius Legs,“ that had carried Bartlett and her to see'
know, Judge Dickerson told me. I have so much to
prised to discover how large a proportion of them are Agrippa, and without citliiir celestial magic or the the “Cofiln woman who made blankets clean?” when I first raised it from the floor.
tell you, David; but I have not time now. Some time
ot sucli a nature as hi preclude the acceptance of any blaek art. This Is not tho appropriate field for tho
In conclusion I may say that, with one excep I could take you entranced over hero and give you a
materialistic liypothesis. All such examples as do not growth ot foul superstitions, but rather for the golden On my saying that this was all Greek to me,
look behind the curtain, but bring along some change,
admit of confirmation by the concurrent testimony ot trulls of the grandest science. There are earnest and Mr. Ross explained that Bright Star always tion, I never attended for the first, time a séance as you will need It to pay toll back again. E.’ I know
at least two senses-feellng ami sight—must be ruled aspiring sonls whose common lawls progress. Emerg
with any medium whatever that was more en- all about. Sho was among those that met me.
out ot the category ot materializations. Every form or ing from tlie darkness of tho,past they lo'ok with pres called horses “ Four Legs.” Still I could not
Don’t know as you will call this a long letter, for you
substance that Is dense enough to be/eft, may also be cient vision Into the future for light. These have a guess what my daughter meant. Bright Star tircly satisfactory than the one I have referred scarcely ever was satisfied with what the spirits gave
seen,- amt whenever either the visible or tangible, form taste for diviner tilings to which we would reverently
you
lu quantity. My kind regards to all.
to.
In
Mrs.
Ross
the
city
of
Providence
’
has
cannot be both seen and felt at the same time, the ob minister. And so we abandon tho old superstitions again spoke, and told me that the spirit said
I am your cousin, Joshua Bramhall.
server may safely conehide that the matter must beall and turn our backs on the burled past. We leave the that the last time she and Bartlett drove to within its precincts an angel-inspired medium,
Areu> York, April IMh, 1880.
In Ids eye or imagination, and wdutd not turn the scales ruined fanesot polytheism, the polluted shrines ot» gether they went with.“Four Legs” to seo the who I feel sure is gifted with materializing
All the persons whose names are mentioned above
of the apothecary against a grain ot mustard seed.
fallen gods, mid the society ot all the puny godllngs,
Tho history and poetry of the early nations furnish born of the diseased Imagination. Those who will Coffin woman, who lived in Newport and had powers of the rarest kind, equaling those pos- were old acquaintances of burs, some having passed
Impressive Illustrations of the subject. The spirits may
several children. I replied that I knew hb per sessed by any medium I have ever known, not away less than two years, while others have been in
which appeared to mortals more than three thousand
—mingle in the clamorous fray
D.P.
son of that name who lived in Newport, and I evEn excepting the sublimely gifted Mrs. H., splrlt-llfe more than thirty years.
. (H squabbling Inipa.''
vears ago do not appear to have been reincarnated.
The classic reader may recall tho experience of the
The modern magicians, tlie black art professors, and asked if sho hnd hot made a mistake, and meant whilst Mrs. Ross is blessed with health and a
hero of (he .Eneld. After betraying thecanse of the nil the little Jugglers who clothe tlielr personations of
Seance with Mrs. IIoUls-Billing.
Troians, ami deserting their city—leaving his compan spirits with false faces and robes ot York Mills muslin, Covllle, who kept the laundry near town? strong constitution that will allow of their un- To the Editor of tins Banner of Light ;
ion behind In Ids flight—lie returns once more, under are left to pursue their work ot deception. Wo have Bright Star still insisted that the .woman’s foldment in all probability to a greater extent
Being Invited toattendaprlvate séance given through
cover ot darkness, to Inspect the melancholy scene, only the most distant fellowship with such people.
than Mrs. H.’s delicate and sensitive organism
and to search among the ruins of Troy for his beloved When knaves and fools behind the visor hide, we need name they went to see was Coffin. Supposing
the mediumship ot Mrs. Hollls-Bllltng, I betook my
Creusa.* He seeks the gates, and threads Ids way “ by not go to tlie masquerade. Wo dispense with the there must be some mistake, such as often oc will permit. Mrs. Ross’s phase of mediumship self, on Wednesday evening, June 9th, to the residence
the light of the flames.” He visits tho citadel, and witches’ cauldron and its deadly contents. We leave curs at spirit stances, I was about abandoning seems to be on the like advanced plane as that
of that lady, No. 307 West 48th street, New York City,
wanders among the wasted treasures of temples and the bubbling hell-broth, described in Macbeth, to those
palaces. The voice of bls lamentation breaks tlie who have an appetite for such infernal compounds, the subject, when, it suddenly occurred tome of Mrs. H., and it requires nothing but a watch where, tn the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gales
silence ; and the 1’oet makes Æneas say,
whilst we study tlie principles of a purer faith and that the name of my son'Barclay’s nurse was ful care on her part, and on that of her spirit Forster, I witnessed the following striking and won
“1 have lllleil the streets with my cry ! "
worship: a science tliat admits ot no unholy alliance
Catharine Coffee, who had several children and ualistic friends, and a fixed, undeviating, reso derful manifestations.
At length the shade of Ids lost Creusa appears to him, with superstition, and that divine philosophy which Is
Mrs. Billing Is, by the way, a talented and accom
took in washing, and- lived in Newport, and lute determination to exclude from her séances
—the Patriarch’s Imbler, reaching Heaven,
and endeavors to soothe bls immoderate grief. Thrice
And bright with beckoning angels. •'
.Eneas attempts to embrace the visible form that
that Gertrude and he had been in the practice all fraud-hunters, and other inharmonious test plished lady, and has traveled and given séances all
stands before him ; but his arms encircle no tangible
Timo and distance cannot separate souls. It Is only
over the United States and Europe, as lam informed,
object. Every time he essays to fold lier to his bosom lack ol affinity that constitutes distance. The condi of driving there with Dolly (G.’s favorite mare) and purely wonder-seekers, to render Mrs. Ross with the most universal satisfaction. This is her first
she eludes Ids grasp, even as “light winds’-’ and “fleet tions of time amt space belong In no essential sense to sometimes to seo Catharine and administering to one of the very best materializing mediums that
visit to this city, and already she is besieged with en
ing dreams" escajie.t
the spirit-world. Mortal restraints and limitations
has ever blessed the earth.
But I may be told that I am reasoning against some have no place in the higher life. Buch is the certain her necessities. I now said, " Do n’t tho spirit
gagements. In person she is of medium height, and
T
homas
R.
H
azard
.
of the more important illustrations of materialization. and Irresistible gravitation In that world t hat no earth mean Cofiee instead ot■ Cofilnt". to which an
possesses a strikingly intelligent countenance, sngDid not Col. Olcott deliberately—more than once— ly bars can separate kindred spirits. Though on op
gestlve of marked intellectual ability. She is reserved,
• weigh the materialized body of the Indian maid Honto, posite sides of tbe globe, or far away in distant spheres, earnest rejoinder of assent was made, the spirit
Independent Slate-Writing.
in her manners, and in conversation exhibits an excel
at Chittenden, ami thus establish the fact ot the spe tliey may meet anti embrace each other. Oceans ami repeating what wai before said, that the last
cific gravity of her body? Did he not thus demon mountains, long ages and Immeasurable spaces may drive she had with Barclay was to go with him To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
lent command of the English language) She is cer
strate the truth, beyond reasonable controversy, that Intervene, and yet each be conscious of the essential
This interesting phase seems to be the '‘com tainly a cultured and refined lady. Her controlling
the visible form actually weighed from fifty-eight, to presence ot tlie other. There may be sensible contact to see the Coffee/womnn. I may just say that
elgbty-elght pounds—according to the varying degrees and a real intercommunication ot human faculties, af after my daughter Gertrude’s death I gave ing man” in spiritual manifestations, and the spirits are James Nolan and “Skywaukee,” an In
of materialization, or tlie condensation of the earthly fections, emotions ami aspirations. Whether In or
dian.
substances employedin the process? Are we to dis out of tlie body, tlie wilting and loving spirit may come most of her clothes to Catharine Coffee, which hardest nut for the non-electto crack, ride, for
We were engagedin general conversation when we
honor tlie testimony of Mr. Olcott ; or did the scales to us in atiswer to our silent prayer.
may have operated as a talisman in respect to instance, Rev. Joseph Cook. A professional min were Interrupted by a voice, apparently coming from
Ue? We are not left to either alternative as a conclu
“ Far off their home may be,
this part of her communication. At any rate, ing engineer, who is a personal friend of mine, the centre of the room, and sounding as if just above
sion. I accept the testimony of tho Colonel to the
Beneath the glory ot sonio Eastern sky.
I do not think the iqedium could have had any and in whom I perfectly rely both as to char our heads, which upon being Interrogated gave its
facts, but nothts inferences,-anil I shall by no means
Or where bright Isles nmhl blue waters llo;
Amt
thou
may'st
no
more
seo
Impeach the scales. The question • concerning the
knowledge whatever of the matter communi acter and judgment, writes me from Nevada name as “ Sammy,” and mentioned the initials of my
The forms which wore their spirits'earthly shrine.
Weight of tlie Indian girl’s body can not be finally de
But, olil ifthou wilthare them, they auk thine I’’
cated. It was further explained that the mis City, Cal., under date of June 7th as follows. I name, saying that he was glad to see me. I then re
cided on such evidence. Tlie spirit might have turned
Belvidere, Warren Co., N. J., June Wth, 1880.
the balance nt.the same figures, and Just as easily,
taking the names of Coffin and Bartlett for give you his exact words: “ I must tell you, cognized him as a younger brother, who had some time
without stepping on the platform of the scales nt ail.
•Among all the persons whom I have ever known Jtr. Law Coffee and Barclay was caused by the Indian’s John, of a medium there is in town now, since gone to the spirit-world.
Tiffs has virtually been done thousands of times.
“ Sammy,” said I, " what are you doing in the spiritThere Is nojact in Spiritualism more clearly demon rence hail acquired the greatest voluntary power over sensa not comprehending the exact spelling of the an independent slate-writer. He uses two
tion In himself ami the Involuntary organic functions of
strated than the power of the spirits to apparently In bls
iKKly. By an effort of Ills will ho could produco a tem- sounds or signs jthat were conveyed to her ear slates, which you can furnish yourself if you world?”
crease or diminish the specific gravity of animate and rnirary
paralvsisof the sensory nerves In his limbs, so that
He answered, "Oh, I’m happy.”
inanimate objects. It a grand'piano can be lifted by piercing
desire. The question iswritten on one of these
liln'i with plus amt ncilles did not occasion tho or understanding.
“ But what are you doing? ”
spirits, it may also ■ be held down by the same agency, slightest pain. He could also retanl and accelerate Ills
After
Gertrude
retired
my
mother
came
out,
two
slates,
and
put
together
the
question
side
and with an equal force In addition to the full weight pulse nt pleasure, ami entirely’ suspend the heart’s action by
" I’m studying, just like you."
of the Instrument. Small tables are held down wltli a the force of bls will. This he ill'I repeatedly In the presence and, taking a seat beside me, embraced and down, the medium not seeipgwhat is written;
“ What are you studying, Sam? ”
force and firmness so Irresistible that a strong man of many pliysletalis, who certllie* to tlio fact before largo kissed me affectionately. Then came my daugh a small bit of pencil is then put between the
"Electricity."
----- cannot llft-them ; and many tables have been pulled public assemblies.
! See Matthew's record of the Gospel, chap, xxvil: 52, M. ter Fanny, and went thrdugh a routine of mani slates, the medium taking hold of one end and
“Isthatso?”
........
in pieces In the vain attempt to raise them from the
floor ln)opposltlon to the voluntary action of the spirits.
“ Yes. How’s mother?” he continued.
festations that would require more space than the sitter hold bf the other end, in open day or
But the table^jior «so, really weighs no'more when
some spirit oi morthl ls holding It down. There are no Morc TeHtiinouy Against Vaccination. is allowable to narrate, as also my wife, who bright gaslight, without a table or anything ' " She is well,” I answered.
“ Oh, no, she alnt,” said he.
visible dr tangible materialized bodies on tho tables to To the Editor of the Banner ot Light :
was the next to come-after her. I may say that else to hide the slates—they are in sight all the
hold them ,down ; ami no such forms, under them to
“But she is not unwell,” said I, “she is up and
Recently a bright young girl was under my every member of my family approached and time, The pencil can be heard writing, and
hold them up. In the one case—when they rise—the
•
spirits do not take the ponderable substance out of treatment, whose, arm was in such a fearful con kissed and caressed me most tenderly, each one wlien the slates are separated’the question will doing.”'
“Butshe is-stek,”he retorted; “I know!" which
such objects ; ami in the other—when they are held dition that at one time amputation seemed una sitting in my lap or beside me in the chair. My
be
found
to
have
disappeared,
and
a
very
plain,
in fact is the case, mother having been affected with
down-they «lonot put any additional material ele
ments Into them to Increase their weight. They sim voidable. This girl and her family had just ar wife came dressed in the pilrest white, made legible "communication written on the under general weakness for some time.
ply crcrt a voluntaru force against the operation of rived from Germany, and they tolfl me that on of firm, rich material (as all other taembers of
“Now, Sammy, how long have you been in the spiritside/jf the slate. When I was present a few
the physical law. These effects may be Just as well
produced ou a platform scale as on m table. What, their arrival at New York they were forced to my family were), with a beautiful, elaborately evenings since, the communication was from world—how long ago is it since you died? ”
then, becomes of the assumed gravity of the whole submit to vaccination, which produced the embroidered golden-tinted belt or sash about Starr King, and was written much plainer than
“Well, I can't remember as good as you—nine,
matter In the case of the Indian maid? It Is not neher waist, that hung down in broad plaits be .1 could write myself, and grammatical in every nearly nine years.”
above mentioned effect.
"Yes. Well, what did you die from?”
\ * The traditional history of Æneas leaves the reader In
How does forcible vaccination agree with the fore her. This .Itookin my hand and examined particular. The medium sits free of charge.
"Idon’t know; something In thehead.” [Hedied
doubt al «out many things. The poets do not entertain the
minutely. The sash, like the dresses, seemed
I copy the above for the Barbier readefs,
Idea that he betrayed the Trojans, but maintain that the pretended freedom of this country?
delirium.]
'
Greeks became masters of the city by stratagem.
made of a rich, fine material, very soft but firm though cumulative in character, as the phase inJust
Db. Hartmann.
Respectfully.
then I observed a white mist in the shape of a
tThe reader Is referred to the Second Book of Virgil’s
in the handling, and entirely unlike the flimsy- seems to bespreading, and while so many of ring abouta foot wide move Ina circle before my eyes.
Georgetown, ¡Morado, June 18lh, 1880.
Æneld.
1
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SPIRITUAL ECHOES.
WORDS AND MUSIC

BY S. W. TUCKER,.

TMLnsie sill New. :

- THE USE OF BAPTISM.

1880.
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Rockingham, Vt., gave two very fine discourses. Sho ful. Ills remarks to the colored population upon their
Is one of Ilie finest speakers in the State. Miss Hagaii duties and responsibilities, mid the only (rue mefliod
is as great a novelty in poetry as ‘ Blind Tom' in music. -Ahat can bo adopted for their, elevation, cannot fall tu
Dr. Coonley gave three discourses, which were enthu
have'an influence that will be productive of great good.
siastically applauded.”
■ '
TH E
' ■
■
■
Indiana.
Tin, Morals of Evolution, By M. J. Savage;
■
New York.
UNIONPORT.—J. H. Mendenhall writes us of st
author of "The Religion of Evolution,” etc. Boston :
ances
George IL Ellis, nil Milk, street.
nnces held
neid with the "Shermans," the well-known meme- /nfw YORK CITY -Jennie Gunn write, that «be
diums for nhyslcal manifestations at this place. Tlilr„noilenced aireat
Tlie purpose of this volume Is to create In some minds
---„
---------the professional
ft???«
“W‘? service
service bave
have thoroughly
thoroughly'tested
these, 'S
“---,«-----------J’WVvan
»Z from
J
ty
years XP
of public
tested thes..,
of J. W. Van Namce, M. I), [of l.'ifi Fast 1211» an Idea of the teachings of the theory of evolution, and
agents of the snlrlt-world and proved them reliable.' services
that city.) His powers for the eradication of to correct in others misconceptions of the natural re
Mr. M. says: "it was my pleasure to attend two se street,
A NEW COLLECTION OF
she thinks truly wonderful, and she advises the
ances given by them at the residence of John E. Camp disease
suffering
to avail themselves of the aid lie Is able to sults likely to follow an adoption of the doctrine. To
bell, near Winchester, Ind. The attendance was larch. bring.------------,
'
----------------■
ajiasly
tldnker
the
logical
outcome
of
the
central
prin

The audience was seated In the usual style of a cir
ciple of evolution," the struggle for life and the survi
cle, the members all, save two.Joining hands during
' FOR THE
.
Written tor tho Banner or Light.
the.perlod of manifestations. Henry, the younger me
val of the fittest,’’ Is the maxim," Might makes right."
dium, did not join hands, as these members of nls per THE VISION OF NEEZHODA, THE INDI To such a one the morals of the doctrine do not exist;
son were securely fastened behind him with rope.
the Idea that they do Is an absurdity. In remote ages Cl;IOI It, CONGliEG ATI ON,
AN PROPHETESS,
The other was our musician, who was constantly em
AND
physical force was supreme ruler upon earth. That
ployed with the violin, except at such times as It was
.
BY GRANVILLE T. SI'ROAT.
occupied by the spirits In playing. All possibility
was dethroned; then thought, first ns mere cunning,
SOCIAL
CIRCLE.
for trickery, by confederates or otherwise, being posi
Down through all tho ages, anil among all races of men, nfterward as intelligence, held power. But progress
tively guarded against, the words,'Put out the light,' the
Chrlst-snlrlt
has
boon
tho
same,
Inspiring
prophets
to
did not stop there, and to-day even thought Is no longer
were announced by a voice, and almost Instantly the prophesy atti bards to sing.—F. W. Evans.
Instruments, conslstingof guitar, violin,bugle, tambour
first, but love wears the crown and holds the.sccplre, Author of “Golden Melodics” “My Homo Beyond tbo
During my residence with tho Indians, while traveling
ine, bells, fans, and an organ weighing eight pounds,
Tide,” ”The Deni Ones Left at Home,*’etc., etc.
which had been previously placed upon the floor In tho one da}’ through tlie forestson Hie southweat shores or Lake while-intelligence becomes her prime minister. There
centre of' the circle, were lifted and made to float by Superior, I struck a trail which I knew rrom tlie picture are twelve chapters In this Interesting and Instructive
the invisibles around and over us, often striking the writing on one ot the trees must lead to tire lodge otNeoz- volume upon as many subjects, originally delivered as
celling above, and as often descending and alighting hoda, an agefi prophetess or tho till». 1 followed It and Sunday morning addresses during the winter just past
upon our heads, shoulders and laps, remaining for a
few moments, then arising again, all the time keeping soon reached the lodge. On entering It I found, sitting before the Church of the Unity in tills city. The titles
cadence with the music discoursed on the violin by our there alone, an Indian woman, quite blind, nml apparently of these are, " Is Life Worth Living?" "Morality ami Anftel Visitants,
musician. The music-box of course ployed Its own airs, nearly a hundred years ot age. On her, asking, “Ahwai- Religion in the Fast," “ Origin of Goodness,” “ Nature
jniss,
having been wound up by tlie spirit Horatio and set ntnau !" (Who aroyout) I replied. " Kekekoahmahgatte ”
Jicyond the Mortal,
floating over our heads with the velocity almost of (The Teacher). Sho said, "Will you read to mo-troni of Goodness," "Sense of Obligation," “Selfishness
Jty leovo wo Arise,
thought. This continued some twenty minutes, when the Muuniagun ! ” (The Sacred Book), t opened the and Sacrifice," “ The Relativity of Duty,” "Real and
■
Circle Sony,
a change took place, and the stentorian voice of 'Hora
Conventional
Virtues
and
Vices,"
"
Morals
and
Knowl

Ihiy by bay,
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
tio,' through the trumpet, discoursed upon immortali New Testament and read from Clulst's Sermon on tho edge,” “ Rights and Duties in Matters of Opinion,”
-Jten't Ask Me to Tarry,
Mount.
Sho
llstened.attontlveljfina
tew
moments,
then
ty,
calling
attention
to
many
of
the
great
truths
of
the
In a recently published report of a stance science of life, as well as tlie false teachings of the arose, and, with her hands uplirted and her sightless "Moral Sanctions,” "Morality and Religion In the
■
Evergreen Side.
.
EliahtofThne.
’ with Mr. Colville at. the Banner of Light Free day, and urging us to study the law of our being, as a eyes raised toward heaven, exclaimed with a voice tremu Future," The author believes with Ills "whole soul
Eold Un in Your .-truiff.
knowledge
of
the
same
and
practical
obedience
to
the
Circle-Room, appears the following (see Banner demands thereof constituted our only hope for happi lous with emotion, “It has come again ! It lias conio again! that the ultimate reasons why wo ought to do thl8 thing
J'ratornlty.
.
Tlie White Spirit lias come again ! Welcome, good spirit I or that thing are not In book, or In church, or In human
Gratitude.
:
of Feb. 14th):
ness in this and the life beyond. Other speakers from
■
Golden
Shore,
Now
Is
my
heart
happy
Indeed!
”
authority, but that they are' grounded in the eternal
“Q.—Has baptism any effect upon a child, or the land of souls took part In the discussion, among
On my Inquiring tho cause or Irer sudden Joy, she said, and unchangeable nature of things," and ids purpose hi Gathered Homo Beyond the Sea.
whom was one claiming to be John Brown, of Harper’s
upon any other person?
He’* Gone.
Ferry.” On a subsequent evening another séance was "Many summers ago, when I was n little girl, I was lying these pages Is to search oiit and make plain to the rea
Here and There.
“ A.—It depends entirely upon the spiritual held, at which the manifestations were similar to those one night awake, in my father’s wigwam, on the shores of
Called to the Hotter Land,
sphere which accompanies the rite; If baptism above narrated. On tho previous occasion Mr. Men tlie Meehs Gahme (Great Lake). It was a beautiful moon son and understanding of ail the fundamental princi
I Long to be There.
is the mere pronouncing of words and sprink denhall was requested to occupy the room alone with light night. No breeze disturbed tire forest trees on Ilie ples of conduct, and how they ouglit to be applied In
Ure for an Objects
■
ling of water, it will have no effect at all; but the medium and witness the phenomena, an opportu shores of tho lake. All was calm. Tire lake Itself was Hito our human lives. We warmly recommend the book to
My Ham« is nut Hare.
if you use the outward symbol as the external nity he gladly availed himself of. Mr. M. continues: sliver. It was tho beginning ot tire Moon ot Flowers. Soon the attention of our readers.
'
•
My
(luardlan
.liigef.
form of a real, living desire to bless the child, if “ At this second séance a Mr. King, of Wayne County, I heard sweet music just over tire wigwam where I was
A'o Wimping There.
was permitted to do so. Besides duplicating an
The Liberal Hymn-Book. A Collection of Liberal
.Vo Death.
' ■
you invoke spirits of an exalted degree, then Ind.,
the manifestations given to the full audience, Ids spirit lying. I listened. It was not the Wlslitonwlsh; It was
Songs adapted to popular tunes, for use in Liberal
Xot Yet for Me..
the dedication service will be to the advantage . daughter, a young lady, appeared, talked to him, took sweeter Ilian tho songs of any of the birds of night. I looked
Loagues and other meetings, and In Liberal homes.
Xerer
Lost.
'
of your child, by bringing him more into ran- a comb from his vest pocket and combed bls hair and
Edited by Eliza Boardman Blimz, New York: Burnz
Oho ll'oo (« l’ast.
port with certain spirits who will be able to beard.. I should have stated that ho and the medium upwards through tho opening at the top ot the wigwam. A
& Co., publishers, 24 Clinton Place.
■
Outnldo.
llcecy, white cloud moved gently over tire place, and I saw
control more readily T>y your aspirations going had been securely tied by myself and brother. Mr. many beautiful spirits coining out ot tho cloud. They were
The compiler of tl>ls,collectlon remarks that to omit
Ornr the JUrar Theyh-o Walting for Me.
King informs me that on the night previous, when the
out and meeting them.”
,
Over the Jtlvcr Em Going.
‘
Shermans wore holding a séance at his house, the same all clothed In white. Then one fairer than all Hui others the singing of liberal songs is to neglect a very effectJ*attaed On,
. This has recalled to my mind an interesting daughter appeared and played upon tho piano. In camo and floated down through the opening at the topot tho Ivo means of extending the domain of free thought.
P<t/mlng A fray,
.
.
occasion in which it was my privilege to par view of these facts; witnessed by Intelligent ladles and wigwam, It seated Itself by my side. Its countenance was Tills volume Is therefore offered to the public with the'
.
PartingHymn.
.
gentlemen, confirmed by having them completely du very beautiful. It was pure like tire snow. It looked tqsin belief that it is needed and will bo acceptable. The se
Jteady tn Go.
ticipate many years ago. When I resided in plicated with but two persons in tlie room—tlie medi
Star of Truth,
me, smiled, and sung Into my heart tire very words Unit lections are good, and the tunes for which they are
C----- , near Boston, my next-door neighbor, um and another honest gentleman—what conclusion you have been rending to me from tho Sacred Book. 1 re
Silent Hel/t,
.
one possessing common-sense come to than that
adapted some of the best. The orthography of the text
She haa-CrnfUic.d the JHvcr,
who had been for years an active business-man can
said phenomena are produced by spirits—the dwellers member them all. I never forgot them. They have been is in accordance with the five rules of Hie American
The J.aml tif Jtcfit.
in the city, and had given little attention to re of tho immortal spheres? And what conclusion, In with mo all my life. Tho "White Spirit has come again ! Spelling Reform Association.
.
The Sabbath Murn,
of such facts, must bo adopted by those self Welcome, welcome, good spirit !”
The Cry of the Spirit.
ligious or spiritual matters—in fact, had been view
styled teachers who seek to dictate to angels and set
The
Silent
City.
It lias come again ! it lias come again !
an avowed skeptic as to a future life —was aside tho very law governing all these things, declar
Tho Hirer of Time.
Q
Qtiecn
Victoria.
'
From the beautiful splrit-sliore I
stricken with an incurable disease. When he ing that unless these phenomena come In a way di
The Angela are Coming.
rected by themselves, there Is no science, no truth and
. Queen Victoria lias attained her Gist year, an
The
Lyceum.
.
From
the
homo
of
the
Mighty
Manito
found himself slowly but inevitably approach reality in them?”
.
ago exceeded by elevon only of the sovereigns
Il'fl fll Meet Them Jly-and-Jty,
‘
, I hear its voice once more.
ing the “dark river,” things began, as they
of
England,
dating
from
the
Norman
Conquest
lYhere
Shadows
Eall
No
More.
WINCHESTER.—Thomas Street from the journal
. It makes my aged pulses thrill,
We fIt Anchor in tho Harbor.
—namely, Henry I., who lived to tlie ago of G7;
often do, to assume a different aspect to him, of his experience gives an account of being present
I mock at age and pain I
H*d ’ll Gather at tho Portal,
at a séance which, from his description, wo judge to be
Henry Ill., who lived toG5 years;’Edward I.,
.and he was really anxious to inquire and con the
“Wcehall know Each Other There,”
same as that reported by Mr. Mendenhall. He
My heart leaps high with bounding Joy,
who lived to (¡7; Edward III., who attained (>5
We’ll Jfwell Jleyond Them All.
verse about “the beyond." His wife and chil confirms all that Mr. M. says, and adds that, " After
And I am young again. :
years; Queen Elizabeth, who reached (¡9 years ;
■
Waiting to Go.
the
séance
we
all
gathered
In
another
room,
and
I
was
dren became attendants upon the Unitarian controlled by my dear old Wappakeneta, who spoke In
James 11., who lived G8 years; George I., G7
Waiting on this Shore,
It has come again ! It has come again—
years; George IL, 77 years; George III., 82
Church near by, and he was desirous that his his own way, calling Plumtree to interpret. After that,
Bound In Iniartls. :t’>ccnls. postage free:
cents,
The Spirit Pure and White !
]K)slagoJrve; 1*2 copies paper, ^*2,50; 12 copies boards, $3,CO;
years;
George
IV.,
68
years
;
and
William
IV.,
Dr.
Fisher
was
controlled
and-spoke
at
length,
ques

little ones should have the advantages of a reli
It has come again, and It fills my heart I
copies boards, $1,7.'»; *25 copies (paper) and upwards to one *
tions being solicited from the audience and satisfac
who lived to be 72 years. On the 20th of June Haddress,
at the rate nr '20 cents per copy.
gious education. The pastor of the church, torily answered.” Mr. Street expects topass through
With rapture and delight I • '
'
sho had reigned over England 43 years, a. period
Furwile by COLBY A IWIL________________________ _
Rev. Mr. H---- , was not only an enlightened and Munseytown, Anderson, Marlon and Wabasln His
.
It bows above the Stranger’s Mat,"
Which has nqt been exceeded by more than
present address is, care of Thomas Lees, 105 Cross
four English sovereigns, viz.. Henry III., who
Beneath the Stranger's Tree.
liberal man, but was (privately at least) known street, Cleveland, O.
.
reigned 56years; Edward III., who reignedfii)
The joy its radiant presence brings
'
to be a Spiritualist and a medium—some of his
years; Queen Elizabeth, who reigned 45 years; ' .
Is heaven enough for mol
'
'
■
.
‘A •
■
Pennsylvania.
sermons, as I was informed, being written by
and George III., who reigned for tlie long period
PHILADELPHIA.—E. S. Craig, M. D., of 713 San
the mechanical movement of his own hand.
“Blessed are they who weep,” it says, of 60 years.
som street, writes us regarding a very satisfactory sé
“ For they no more shall weep I,
.
My neighbor wished to have his two children ance
recently held by Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss:
Planchbttk ; on tub Dehfaih of Science. By
Blessed are they who seek for peace,
baptized before he took his departure from “The genuineness of the séances given through the
Epes Sargent. Price, cloth, 81,25, postage 1« cents.
DY MRN. MADIA M. KING.
of Mrs. James A. Bliss is so well known
For peace their souls shall keep I
them, and he arranged with the clergyman to mediumship
Address Colby & Rich, No. l) Montgomery Place,
ns to need no comments. Last Wednesday evening.
Blessed are they who pray for bread,
Boston, Mass.
.
There volumes are u continuation of tire exposition of th
perform the rite privately at his (the father’s) Mrs. Bliss sat in the audience, until entranced, dressed
For bread their souls shall feed I
'
This Isa clear and intelligible account of Modern Lawk of Univkusal develofment. Physical and
an entire dark suit, and as sho parted the curtain
own residence; ■ Mrs. Newton and myself were In
Spiritualism, Its phenomena, and tho various theories Sl’tlUTirAL. connneneeil In Vol. 1 <>( the series.
Blessed are they—the meek and poor—
at the cabinet door, a beautiful form in white brushed
Vol. II I'ontlniiestlre litstniy of Ure development of EarUu
regarding
it. It Is a complete library, with a conven
invited to be present on the occasion.
against her and faced the audience. Can skeptics make
They shall be rich Indeed I”
ient index for tlie reader's reference at the end. It cnnimCneing with lire cvolnllon of planelary eomlllhms,
As the clergyman stepped forth to perform the it appear that tills was the medium? Both forms were
giving a brief history of toe planets’ progress through suesupplies
tlie
history
ot
the
modern
developments
in
a
visible at the same time, one in dark, and the other in
It has come again ; it brings me word
eras to the preseiiWxvUh the Law or Evolution
form most convenient to refer to, furnishes all the ma ciisslve
ceremony Mrs. N.’s clairvoyant vision was sud light clothing; and during the entire evening there
F'Life, SI’F.cies, and Man; stating principles tollingFrom those who have gone before ;
terial needed to enlighten even a cursory reader re oIrate
facts, anil facts or events to tllustrali: principles.
.
denly opened, and she witnessed a very unexpect was a succession of tests, proving beyond all cavil
specting their significance, reviews the manifestations Tlie law ot lari: and Foucr. Is brought unuiiliu'iiUy to ■
Who stand so lovingly and wait
their genuineness. Some twenty-five forms, both nlale
ot tho past so ns to trace the great law ot communica vlew-wlmt It Is, how It oiKirnles. the relations of SriuiT
,
ed and interesting scene. A large gathering of and female, varying from four to six feet in height,
Upon tho other shore!
•
tion visibly through tho life of man, mid spreads out a and Matteii, of Gi>i> nod Nato he. elc.
spiritual beings was seen to be present, who were passed in sucli rapid succession that it was an utter Im
I hear their music, as tlicy send
Vol, III discusses Magnetic Fihh.'f. and Hl’lllITUAL'
map of the whole subject, Including the various'phases
for it to have been a fraudulent exhibition
.
perceived to consist largely of the spirit-rein.- possibility
,
Tlielr
message
unto
mo
:
of Its development through all classes of media, and Natokh; ti'i'atlng s;>eclally of tlie practical questions of
on the ‘trap-door’ plan, unless the whole band, were
MODEllN
’AI, MANIFESTATKINH mid ME111U.Mevery sort of condition up to tlie present time. It Is KHI1'. LIFENI'IItlTl
’ - " Como up ! come up I wpjiave treasured up
tlves and ancestors of the family. During the dressed beforehand and brought Into view by a light-.
Sl'lllIT, NI'IHITUAI. Sl'IIEHES.
wonderfully Interesting, and characterized by perfect ' Tire three IN
volumes composing the series are sulfielenUy
nlng
express.
One
beautiful
young
lady
came
out
and
'
Rich
stores
of
love
foiJUiee
!
”
.
opening invocation by the clergyman, four of
freedom from extravagance of manner or opinion.— distinct from each other In tlie subjects discussed, end man
received a bouquet of flowers from an eminent lawyer
Canaan, Shaker Upper Family, Ar. Y.
ner of treatmenl, to bo each comprehended by Itself, ¡md 111
these spirits, who appeared to have been select- In B., who had come a long distancé to ineet his ‘loved
Unit sense Indeireinlent of liio (fillers, and yet tliere is’a con■ ed for the purpose—two foy each child, bothL of yore.’ In about half an hour the flowers were re
1 nection and diqh'iidence ns ot purls to a whole. 'I'tiese I wo are
• The Stranger's Mat, etc. Tho wigwam of the North
. Juriied„_,
.
moros|K!(!lally related In Ilie principles referring Io life nnd
western
Indians
Is
clreular
In
Its
form,
and
covered
with
sexes being represented—were seen to stand
Sometimes we go to the séance-room weary and dis
spirit, as was unavoidable In the presentation of tlie sub
shoots or Mrch-bark. firmly sowed and glued togeth
jects.
.
■
/' J forth and solemnly take upon themselves the heartened from contact with this heartless world, when largo
er, to keep out tho mln. within It Is lined with rush mat
Tim following Is tile table of conleiilsol' the two volume.“,
our
spirit
friends
come
with
hopeful
and
happy
Influ

ting,
giving
It
a
clean
and
pleasant
appearance.
In
tho
vows and obligations’of special guardians (or
showing
tlie
main
subjects
In
their
order:
ences, bearing our thoughts away from self to bright centre Is tho lire, built on tho ground, and around It Is ar NplrKunl Camp-Mecllng In CTiniiti>u<iiin County,
Vol. 11.—First nnd Second Pliini’tary Eras—Action of Ev
N. V.
•
“god-fathers” and "god-mothers,” as they anticipations of future joys. Oh, who would attribute ranged a circular platform reaching hack to the walls of
olution of Waler: Introduction mol Use of Organic. Life.
tho wigwam. This platform, about a foot In height, Iscovbright, happy influences to dark spirits ?
Till! Fourth Annual Camp-Meet Ing at Lilly Dale, Cassa Third I’laiietnry Eni—ItsAellon. Fourth—Its Action: l.aw
,
were termed by the invisibles,) to the children. these
with matting and serves as a seat on which to recline, daga Lake, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., will coninieneo Friday,
During tlie evening a bright halo of light was visible eredalso
of Evolution of Light: Development of Continents: Elimi
a bed for tho family.
August 13th, and dose Sunday, August Kid. The sistakers
And when the minister dipped his hand in the at repeated Intervals, and one form especially was and
On tho right hand of tho door ns you enter sits tho father engaged are I'roL Win. Dunton, Mrs. E. L. Watson, C. nation nf .Ulnei'als; Evidences of Old Conlhienls. Fifth
brightly
Illuminated,
exhibiting
herself
three
times
in
of tho family. Next to him Is tho mother, and then the Fannie Allyn, Judge M'eCortnlek and LvntanC. Howe, lie and Sixth Eras— Development of Surface; Cause of Uplifts;
baptismal font and laid it upon the head first
succession, as if aware that she was an especial at children, according to their .ages, from tho eldest to tho side others not definitely engaged, Musle-hy James G. Progressive Life of Globe; Regulation of Cllmati1: (.lai'ini
of the elder one, with appropriate words, the traction.
.
youngest. On tho left sldo of tho door, opposlto tho father, Clark, tho JK>iml:ir vueallsl of America. Some of tho best Ejioeli; Evolution of Stable Conditions mid Tyires; Prepara
spread tho Stranger’s Mat (netahoun), always loft va mediums for tost and other phases are expected. Tho Dun tion fur Man; l.aw id Introdirellon of Eras, Tv|»'S, etc.;
chosen guardians of that one were seen to place .Dr. E. R. Dodge, an eminent physician ot the past, Is
mid Conditions of Introducilon of Man; Progress
came fully characterized ; Immaculate In appearance, cant for tho stranger. Above It hangs tho Stranger’s Kot- kirk and Alleghany Valley Railroad runs past the grounds, Period
Seventh Ela to tlie Present—Origin of Life; i’rotheir hands upon the clergyman’s head or precision In dress being a leading trait of hls In earth tlo (onahgun), which Is always kept supplied with frosh and trains stop within quarter of a mile of the hall and through
crentlve Force; Deity mat Man: Office of Mnn in Nntuiv;
food
from
tho
chase.
grove. This popular resort Is about twelve miles south Law of Evolution-or Sneeles; Evolution of Mmi; The Hu
' shoulder, and, through him as a medium, to in life. He called for lus brother-in-law, Jay Chaapel,
On entering tho wigwam you take your scat, without from Dunkirk, N. Y.. and about seventy tulles north from man Itnee: Its Early Illstorra Evolution of . Arts of Life;
from the audience, shook hands with him, and was speaking,
on tho Stranger’s Mat, rise up and help yourself Titusville, I'a. 1’assengerson tho Athmticand Great West Evolution of Lnngniige; Civilization and Government In
fuse a portion of their own life-elements into fully recognized by that gentleman.
from tho Stranger’s Kettle, tho family paying no attention ern Railroad change to tins D. It A. V. 11. R. at tho Junction Ancient
Age; Religion In Anelont Age; Age of Decline;
It
affords
me
great
pleasure
to
record
these
facts,
the child. The same was done in turn by the
to your entrance. After having satisfied yourself with four miles east of Jamestown, N. Y. Tho A. ami G. W. The Deluge;
Early Hlslmle Age.
.
because I love to see right trlumphand merit rewarded, food, you again recline on tho mat, and tho father of tho Crossing Is about twenty miles from tho ciimp-grounds.
Vid. Hi.—Magnetic Forces; Mediumship: Conservation
selected sponsors of the younger child,
family
draws
from
Its
covering
the
long
l'l|>o
of
1
’
caco,
fills
as every one is compelled to recognize the merits ot
Good board and ample accommodations on the grounds at nf Force and Spiritual Manifestations; Matcrliillzalloti; Tlio
,
It was explained to the seer that by this prq- Mr. and Mrs. Bliss. Mr. Bllsss seems to be a favorite It wltli nfckneck-a mixture of willow and tobacco-mid reasonable rates for all who wish them. A beautiful Luko Double; Cliilrvovance; Clalraudlciu’e: Psyeliometry; PsyIt to you, tho stem outward. You smoko with him surrounds tho Island, and steamboats constantly play lag etiology: Drcmns; Prayer: Religion; Diet and Law of Hethe spirits in a business point of view. They gave passes
cess the appointed guardians were enabled to with
Pipe or 1’caco in token of friendship and cordiality. upon tho surface for tlrn accommodation of pleasure-seek redltj", Marriage: Eviilntlmi of Sex; Permanem y, etc., of
him the magnetized, paper, and he has received iiun- tho
Then
tho
conversation begins, and you are nt home In his ers, connecting with Cassadaga Village, about pno mile Itaces; Terrestrial Magnetism, etc.: Power of Spirit over
implant in each child that which would serve dreds of testimonials to Its efficacy as a remedial agent, wigwam while
you choose to remain.
south of Lilly Dale. I'etsons seeking the camp-grounds Matter: Processor Death; Planesof Sjdrltual Force; Loca
as a magnet on which they could act with great from all parts of the United States. It becomes us,
will cross to tlie Island from the train on a bridge, and then tion of Spiritual Sjdieres-Sei'ond Sphere; Description ot
er power than in its absence, in restraining my spiritual friends, to give our powers Into spirit
TunNTOTiir. tiiGlt r. Ample room for tentson the grounds. Occupations of Spirits; Condition of Sidrll Substances: A
Lyman C. Howe.
•
New Publications.
I.andseaiM) on tlie sphere; Color In Spirit; Spiritual Light:
from evil, guarding against harm, and infusing hands, and let them use us to the advancement of the
cause.
I,
for
one,
leave
the
door
wide
open,
and
In

Methods of Instruction, etc.; Use nt Labor; Malignant
thoughts of truth and impulses of good. It was vite them In.”
Adhyatmika. A Novel in the Bengali Language. By
Spirits: Lawof Spirit Control; Arrangement of Circles In
also said that the water used tended to increase
Spiritualist Cnmp-Meetlng.
1’eary Chand Mlttrn. Calcutta, India. Tubllslicd
Splrlt-Llfe; Law nf Assuelatimi of Circles: Change In
the power of magnetic conduction through the
under tlie auspices of tlie Hare Prize Fund Commit The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa and Southern Minne Passing from Sphere to Sphere; I'nigressthroiiglitlreSeeood .
Missouri.
tee. 1880.
sota wilt hold their Third Annual Camp-Meeting at Seneca Sphere; Offices of Spirits In Nature. The Third Sphere—
hand of the officiating clergyman. And it was
near Bonalr. Howard Co., Iowa, commencing Juno Cmtcliislon.
KIRKSVILLE.—The visit of Dr. Slade to this place,
further shown that the earlier in infancy this
We have received from the author a copy of tlie Park,
Vol. L—327 m>,. 8vo,~i:lolli. -Prlei! $1,7.1.
30th and dosing July 4th or 5th.
.
and
the
good
resulting
therefrom,
are
described
os'fol

rite is performed the more negative andim-: lows by F. A. Grove.:
Vol, IL—268 pp., Svo, cloth. Price$1.75.
above-named book, being the last contribution to the
Dr. J, M. Peebles and Prof. Sanford Niles have been en
Vol. 1IL—2HI ¡>p.. 8vo, eloth. Price$1,7,1.
..
'
as speakers. Mrs. H. N, Van Douscn, psychometric
pressible is the child, and the deeper and strong
“We have been exceedingly fortunate, and I may spiritualistic literature of India by our esteemed cor gaged
j*9*TlioTHltF.F. VOLUMES to one address, $5,co. iwstago
and
business
medium,
and
Geo.
P.
Colby,
clairvoyant
and
er the hold obtained by its invisible guardians say truly blest, with the privilege of witnessing the respondent, Peary Chand Mlttra. Its purpose is to test medium, will bo In attendance, and a general Invitation free.
upon its after life.
For sale by COLBY A- RICH. __________
___________
manifestations through the highly-gifted medium. Dr. show that tho chief excellence of female education Is extended to all who may feel Interested to attend and take
part in the exercises.
All this seemed plainly in accordance with Henry Slade. He remained with us four days, and hls
consists
in
soul-development,
produced
by
meditation
On Friday evening there will be an I ndenendenco Sociable,
known spiritual laws, and it Opened tome a séances were well attended by Materialists and Spirit
with here and there an Orthodox. I think and Yoga culture, and, that the result of such a course with music for dancing, and. if desired, good music for
view of the uses of the ancient rite of baptism ualists,
danclng.wlll bo furnished every day from 0 to l> or 10 r. si..
without
exception
both
Materialists
and
Orthodox
ac

is
a
life
of
purity
and
close
communion
with
God.
Let all who can, bring tents and bedding. Wood mid hay
as new and interesting as it was unexpected. knowledge the phenomena. The former say,‘What
free to campers.
,
For years previously, even while a member " in ever may be the nature of the force producing these Tho author maintains that clairvoyance and magnet furnished
Committee of Arrangement«.—J. Nichols and Ira El
good and regular standing” of the Orthodox wonderful manifestations, certainly Slade does not do ism, properly exercised, will remove disease. Direc dridge,
of Cresco; W. Nashand W. Stork, of Lime Springs,
. .
Congregational Church, in which infant bap it,-’ the latter (dear good people) I think honestly be tions arc given for the Yoga culture, and a study of and&. W. Webster.
Bonalr Ison the Chi., MU. and St. Paul It. R.
tism was generally regarded as highly impor lieve and say the devil is at the bottom of it. and warn astronomy Is recommended as a means of elevating
their
co-workers
to
have
no
fellowship
with
tlie
unclean
,
tant, if not essential, I had been skeptical as to
the ‘utility or propriety of this rite. In my ig thing. If it be the devil, then I thank him for having the mind. A strong plea is made for tho practice of
.
Tlie Camp-Meeting
us the means of communing with the dear ones humanity to animals. Tho mother of the heroine pass
CONTAINING PREDICTIONS OF THE WINDS AND THE
norance of spiritual laws and spiritual presences, brought
Of the Spiritualists of Western Now York will bo held on
gone before.
.
■
WEATHER FOR BVEIIY DAY.
es to the spirit-world, Immediately following which tho
grounds of tho Cassadaga Lake Free Association, com
in regard to which the Church could not enlight
Dr. Slade has left with us an influence that will
mencing
on
tlie
7th
of
August,
1880,
and
continuing
till
tho
event
her
father
is
reduced
to
adverse
circumstances,
en me, I was inclined to think the.praoticehut abide In its effects for all time to come ; slates covered
WITH
HIEROGLYPHIC,
30th. The sjieakcrs engaged are: 0.1’. Kellogg, of Ohio,
a relic of mediteval superstition. But it. now with loving messages from dear departed ones are and soon likewise passes awgy. Poverty and death Mrs. Pearsall, of Mich.. Judge McCormick, of l’a„ dur
became evident that it had its origin in a need treasured up by many; these will be shown In the result in Adhyatmika’s self-abnegation, and she at ing the meeting; Mrs. Watson, of Titusville, I’a., for the
THE MAGIC CIRCLE.
of humanity, and a recognition of the helpful, family circle, and to others, and thus will be awakened length, in a spirit of pure seroplty, follows her parents third nml fourth Sundays of the meeting, and J. Frank Bax
ter, the noted test medium, for the last week of tho meet BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING
spirit of inquiry, leading to investigation, which must
invisible agencies by which we are surrounded. a
end in the knowledge of a.conscious individual exist to the realms of the unseen. At the close of the book ing. Messrs. Colville, Stebbins. IL IL Brown and others
There appears no good reason why Spiritual ence in the future Ilie."
arooxiioctcd. Materializing and other test mediums will Editor of AHTIiOLOGEILS’ MAG AZINE, tlie I.n*t
remarks are given on educated natives, Hindu music, be with us during tho meeting....
........ .............
ists should not avail themselves of this means
.
,
Publl.lied.
Panchdyet and other mundane subjects. Aside from ' The grounds are beautifully situated on an Island In Cassa
of spiritual aid to a true life, both for their own
daga
Lake,
In
Chautauqua
County,
on
tlie railroad between
Florida.
.
the value of the work to Hindu females, it will prove a Dunkirk, N. Y., and Warren, Pa. Easy
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAH.
benefit and especially for that of their children.
of access. Tho
ALTAMONTE, ORANGE CO.-Dr. Charles Shep valuable aid to persons wishing to acquire a knowl steamer “Water-Lily ” will make regular trips lietween
Also many Hundreds of Rredlctlons-tho Kind of Winter
What if ignorant and superstitious sectarlsts ard.
has been engaged in healing the sick for the
the village and the Camp, carrying people to and from the and Harvest—Preillctlonsconcernlngall the Crowned Heads
have blindly used it to nd good purpose, or even past who
eighteen years, writes from the above named edge of the Bengali language. It is Illustrated with grounds and also making Mysore trips around the lake. <>t Europe, and other Leading Personages—information to
perverted it to evil ends ? What good and use place as follows: " I meet here in Florida with a good two engravings.
/
Arrangements are made for board at seventy-live cents and Sjxirtsmon—Fortunato Days for every subject—Best days for
per day. All are cordially Invited to attend and Photography—List of Fairs In England, &c.
ful thing has not been or may not be perverted many Spiritualists, or those who are favorably dis
•
From the same author we have also received a pam oho dollar
news from their friends "over tho river." Como and
Price 25 cents.
or misused in the same wav? Our children posed toward Spiritualism. The Spiritualists and Llb- phlet in English containing what Is known of the early ftaln
lave a good time.
For
sale
by
COLBY
&
RICH.
____
'
surely need all the wise and useful means of erals of Orange City, Volusia County, have united in history of Bengal, collected with a view of leading to
Per order of tljo Trustees.
O. G. Chase.
guidance and restraint, of upward : leading and procuring a library, in which are to be found the spir
itualistic, progressive arid liberal works of the day. further investigation in that direction.
angelic aid, that can be secured for them.
Or« Active nml Pnwlve Homo Oymnn»tic«, for
Such pioneer work In this'land of flowers’Is com
Convention Notice.
But let us carefully beware of any misuse of mendable. Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Gldylngs, venerable Fibst Twenty Hours in Music. Intended as the
llenltliy nnd Unhealthy People«'
are Invited to attend tho Second Annual Convention
First Twenty Lessons for a Beginner on the Plano or ofYou
’
this agency. There can be no doubt that the. Spiritualists, and thoroughly alive to the cause of Spir
the Union Reform League, at tho Town Hall, Princeton, ByC. KLEMM. ManaRcrof the Gymnastic Institution in
Parlor Organ. By Robert ChaRoner. Cincinnati, O.: Mass.,
rite of baptism, especially when administered itualism, were the prime movers in establishing the
July4th, Sthandfith, 1880. Tills League Is aunlon
. Riga. With ten Illustrations.
George D. Newhall.
for mutual aid, defense and growth of tho various progress
:
.
in infancy, is one powerful instrumentality by library.
This book contains the following Interesting chanters: In
ive
movements.
Vital
tonics,
such
as
Government,
Land,
A
practical
andprogressive
series
of
Instructive
.
I
should
like
very
much
to
be
again
in
the
field,
la

which corrupt and despotic ecclesiasticisms
Labor, Finance, Usury, Marriage, Sexology, Free speech. troduct Ion—Historical Heview—value of Muscle-Beating as
maintain thefrhold upon the human mind. The boring forthe benefit ot suffering humanity; but I have studies and exercises that will be found exceedingly Press and Malls, will bo discussed from tho most radical nti Indoor Gymnastic—Directions for the Special Usu of
an invalid for over three years, and unable to -well adapted to beginners; a useful book for parents standpoint by representative tnon and women. Board $1 to Muscle-Beating—The Muscle-Beater—Cold Handsand Feet,
' priest, or clergyman who officiates, doubtless been
Morbid Concentrations-Excesslve Fatness—Muscular De
continue my practice as clairvoyant physician. lam
$2 jier day, at hotels and boarding-houses.
pours Some pbrtion of 'himself into the helpless strongly Impressed thqt there Is a medium somewhere to place in the hands of their children.
'
bility—Tho Weakness of Advanced Years and Infirmities of John Onvis, President.
child on whose receptive head he lays his hand. whopossesses the healing power that would exactly My Southern Home. By William Wells Brown,
8. A. VtmiEnT, T. C. Leland, Secretaries.
' Old Age—Lameness and Stiff Articulations—Morbid Mental
ExcItemcnts-^Sleeplcssness—Incipient I)IseasesoftheSpinal
Henry Stone, Treasurer.
And such priest or clergyman, no doubt, is sur reach my case, and could restore me to health, could
M. D;, author of “ The Black Man,” “The Negro in
Cord—Paralysis—Rheumatism — Cold—Gouty'Tumors—
,
rounded arid ¡medially used, to greater or less we come en rapport with each other. -1 hope If any
the Rebellion,” "Tho Rlslngflon,” etc. Boston: A.
Nqiiralgic Headache—Vertigo—Loss of Hair—Muscular
sees this, whojsslmllarly Impressed, he will com
Ciin’aturo of the Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Means of Sus
G. Brown & Co., publishers,28 East Canton street.
exteqt, by invisible beings of his own ilk, who one
Convention nml Comp-Meeting of Michigan
taining the Health—Summary of Directions for tho Use of
Ubcrnls.
- are interested in propagating the dogmas, true municate with meafthls place.” :
: This Is somewhat of an autobiography, the earlier In
Muscle-Beating. . _■
.
•
■ __________
or false, elevating dr degrading, of which he is
Tho Liberallsts of Michigan will hold a Convention and
cidents having occurred wltliim .the‘personal experi
Thowotk is a novelty, and very suggestive. Me should
CalUbrnia.
Camp-Meeting on tire Fair Grounds, at Lansing, tire capi not wonder if It would prove a valuable addition to the nu
the mouthpiece arid practical exponent. If he
ence
or
observation
of
the
author.
Covering
a
period
tal of tho Stalo, commencing Saturday, Juno 26th, and merous modes ot exercise, especially for chronic Invalids
SAN FRANCISCO.—Ellen B. Macy writes : “I re
is impure., Selfish, hypobritical, unspiritual, or
closing Monday, July Sth. Tho Convention proper will meet
sedentary persons.
diseased in body or-mind; the subtle germs of cognize the communication from the Rev. Russell of fifty years, It gives an inside view of the South and on Saturday, July 3d. and bo In session on Sunday, the 4th. and
Price 30 cents.
.
T
ommnbon. In the Banner of Bight of May 29th, as
Its
people
during
that
time.
Homestead,
cabin
and
Its general work will bo tho discussion and perfecting of
his condition, moral,-mental and physical, are being correct in every particular.- He was my pastor
For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________________.
for tho dissemination of Liberal Thought, and en
likely to be to some extent Infused into the or- in the UnlversallBt Church in Plymouth, Mass., in my plantation life arc vividly portrayed; wit and humor plans
“Sternal Vigilanceis the Pries of Liberty."
couraging tbo formation of Liberal Leagues. Address
gariism of thereceptive subject, to'ripen and youthful days,An^ preached there forrnany years. He illustrate the scenes depicted, and some of the pas
. . S. B. McCracken, Managing Sec.,
THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS
’
Detroit, Mich.
.bring forthitheir unwelcome, fruit-at-^some fn- WMXtsoodbtali'Shd<muoh respectWtliere. He was sages are touchingly pathetic and eloquent.. Though a
■ -y, Jnreriay.-Tbe'SantieTA'Wmusthold equally good also a physician later In life,« he states.”
colored man, and once a slave, he does not exhibit, an
.
Fourth of July Celebrntloa.
1
with officiating mediums of every persuasion.
undue partiality for his race, but states fairly their bad
Vermont.
. A word to the wise is sufficient;' Submit your
Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, dellvTho Spiritualists and friends ot freedom and c<|uallty of
as well as tbeir good qualities. ¿The hymns and songs the
sexes
residing
In Summit and adjoining counties In tbo erod before tho Massachusetts Legislative Committee on
PLYMOUTH.
—
A
correspondent
’
writeST
“
The'anself or your children to the imposed hands of
of the plantation hands—strange, weird jingles of State of Ohio, will meet In Dr. A. Underhill’s grove, two Public Health, at the State House, Boston, February, 1880,
nual
Convention
held
here
June
12th
and
13th
was
a
only the pure, the healthfril, the. spiritual, and1
a half miles north of Akron, on Sunday, July 4th, at by Alfred E. Giles, Alien Putnam, Edward Hamilton,
Success. Large and enthusiastic audiences as words—form no insignificant feature of the book. Dr. and
earnestly “invoke spirits of an extuted degree," ttMlâ
A. M„ to celebrate the Bending forth of tho Declaration Richard Holmes. Lorlnr Moody, A. 8. Hayward, Joshua
sembled, and were addressed by Mrs. Sarah A Wiley, Brown’s; previous works have been well received, one 10
of Political Independence, as well as to declare their views Nye, and Prof. Charles Wesloy Emerson.
as Mr. Colville’s, guides suggest and then the Mrs;
Nellie J. Kenyon; Mr. Alonzo F. Hubbard; Mrs.
Price 10 cents.
'
.
.
on the subjectot limited rightsand suffrage. O. P. Kellogg
.
rite may prove of Incalculable advantage.
Penioo copies $6,00, postage free.
ZellaHastlngs, Miss Jennie B. Hagan, Mrs. S. B. woods, of them having passed through ten editions, and we and other speakers will 1» present, and addresstho meeting.
Fortale by COLBY A RICH.
.
•
■ A. UNDKiiiiiLL, Secretary.
Ancora, N.J.
A. E. Newton. Col. E. O. Bailey and L. K. Coonley. Mrs. Wiley, of have no doubt this new venture will be equally success-

‘Not knowing luiw to account for it, I shut my eyes,
thinking it might be-an illi sion, but upon reapenlhk
them Hound the misty (?) ring if anything more per
- fectly delineated than before. I remarked tlie fact to
Mr. Forster; who said It was not visible to him. Nor was
it to be seen by either of the ladies. I asked, hardly,
expecting to get a reply: "What Is that white mist
that I see In front of my eyes?" and he replied:
“That’sme. Didn’t I tell you I was studyingelectricity?"
" Sam, you frighten me.”
.
.
"Oh, do n't get frightened,:—-."(mentioning my first
name and pronouncing it in the same peculiar way as
: pronounced at home)" I do n’t want to frighten you."
" Well, Sam, all right, then; I won’t get frightened;
but do you know what I'm doing—what business I 'in
in?”
'
. "Yes, you ’re a ste-stenographer.”
“Well, can I write fast?”
»
“Yes, you can."
■
“ Sam, if I bring mother down will you come again ?"
"Yes, bring mother down!” (Very quickly.)
"Sam, you aint going yet, are you?"
“ Yes, pretty soon."
,
"Why are you?"
’
“Strength's nearly gone., 1'irr going. I’ll come
again. Good-by."
Com.
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The Materialization Question.
The Ute Treaty—-with an “ If.” she fell into a long sickness, from which she im- of force, on matter, by some unknown, invisible
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
' '
perfectly recovered, and she died in a mad- potency.
•
■
A
movement,
has
just
been
Inaugurated
.
,,'?.?■”
r
,
1
.1 ¿11 . 1 U fl
If Mr. Howells has read anything of the tes amounting to a step in the direction of a complete
■
The article entitled " Our Spiritual Guests ”
. " She was simp y surcharged with electricity.” tlm-ony in reRard
th(J phenomena, ho must bo
revolution of the United States Government's contains the text of the lecture which I recent
at Wholesale and Retail.
'
.
That is your solution, is it, of the multiform we]j aware yiaj. ¿jierc ;s a mental as well as a
Terme C’u«h.—Orders for Byoks, io bo sent by Express,
method of dealing with the Indians. We refer to ly delivered before the Conference in Brooklyn. •
must be aeeomicutled by all or jwrt cash. When the money phenomena of Spiritualism ?
The electrical physical side to them; and so when he charges
.
forwarded Is nut sufficient to till the order, the balance must
the virtual passage of Secretary Schurz's plan I have introduced two or three additional illusbo paid C.O. Dr Orders for Books, to be sent by ..Mall,, must hypothesis, one of the earliest in the history of it indirectly upon Spiritualists that they “apby Congress. We sketched,,the outline of this trative facts and references, and have been a ,
»variably be accompanied by cash to the amount of each
'order. As the substitution of silver for fractional currency the subject, was wholly exploded years ago by peal {or proof to pureiy physical phenomena,” plan in these columns some time ago. What little more explicit in the statement of the
renders the transmitting by mail of coin not only expensive the experiments of Robert Hare, Cromwell \ ar- ]le injuriously suppresses the important factor
but subject also to possible foss. we would remind our natrons
makes it an entirely pew experiment—for such points which were liable to be misunderstood.
that they can remit us the fractional txirt of a dollar in jM>st- ley, electrician of the Atlantic Cable, and other that justifies the spiritual theory.
;
it must be styled until it demonstrates its suc Itis also necessary to mention the fact that
agestamps—onr* and
preferred. All business opera«
.
we have been sadly disappointed in “The cess—is the fact that it takes the Indian wholly several passages contained in the original man- '
tluns hHiklng to the sale of Books on commission respectful« eminent men of science.
ly declined. Any lli.ik puldlslied In England or America
Electricity has been employed by Crobkes Undiscovered Country." We had hoped, from out of his tribal relations and deals with him uscript were omitted in the delivery of the lee(not out or orlnt) will Iio sent by niallyr «press.
..
'
49* Catalogiieo of Books Publlolnd'and for Sale by and Varley to prove the genuineness of certain the< cleverness as a writer which Mr. Howells
as a citizen.. The bill, on the face of it, seems ture, for want of time and for other reasons.
' Oolby t Rich eent free.
.
transcendent facts, but it has never been Used j,ag heretofore displayed, that he would have in accordance with the best-interests of (ill con- Here and there the phraseology has been modi
successfully to invalidate them when once ac- brought against Spiritualism* some objection cerned
cornea;; but
dul the
mu outcome,
ouicuiuu, time,
units, which
wuiuu proves
piuvoa fled to adapt.it to the press; but the essential
npfxial notices.
in quoting frmn tho Banner of LUHIT care should cepted by competent investigators as genuine. Uiat it would have tasked the best minds, that all things, alone can'tell. Those who have principles all remain; nor has any specific view,
betaken to dlstniguibh between editorial articles and the It is highly probable that in individual cases believe in the movement, to answer. Instead of, fathered the measure look upon it as embody- doctrine or illustration inculcated from the plat
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspondent».
Our columns aro open for the expression of linjiersoiial free the inexpert investigator may have attributed that he has merely reproduced old, exploded ing a great advance toward the settlement of form been changed by thfs revision. The intellit hirnghi. but we cannot undertake to endorso the varied to the effect of electricity what should have theories, and revamped objections that have
ail difficulty in the premises. It is claimed (and (f gent reader will at once perceive that the parBhadfs of opinion to which corrvsj<ondentsglve utterance.
O-Wedo not read anonymous letters and cominunica been credited to other and more subtle causes, been repeatedly answered, and have no longer
its provisions arefaithfully and justly discharged ticular observations which have so offended the
tions. The nanm and address of the writer are In all cases
Indispensable as a guaranty of goml faith. We cannot under But no general experiments have been success- any vital force. The book is not only valueless by the white man such may be the case,) that this scribes were made in reference to certain classes
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. ful in showing that it was by the brute force of n3 a philosophical treatment of the subject, but
bill contains every, pledge and guarantee of per- offacts, which the writer has shown, not .only by
When new«|«|M‘rs are forwarded which contain matter for
our lns|H'ctlon. the sender will coaferafavor bydrawlnga electricity, by insulation, or any such unintelli- ¡8 commonplace and wanting in vigor as an im-1 manent peace witli the Indians: That there is his analysis and classification, but by internal
, line around the article he desires specially to recommend for
gent cause, rather than by the will of the ope- ag;native production. The suppressio veri is as no more war with them, because there are no evidence derived from the facts themselves, were
perusal,
•
Not Ices of Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt rator, or some more recondite influence, that marked as the lack of philosophical depth; and
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as the Banmore tribes: [At least there would be none if not examples of materialization, though so re
the manifestations were effected. Electrical the most dismal symptom in these 420 nicely
neu
Light Rocs io press every Tuesday.
.
'
the present plan now arranged for the Utes garded by ordinary observers.
experiments have wholly failed in controlling printed pages is, that there is a painful absence
The views entertained are my own, and the
should go into general operation]: That their
or explaining the phenomena; and Mr. Howells of that outflashing sincerity which makes us
thoughts will be diverted from the chase and freedom of their expression calls for no apology.
is quite behind the age In bringing forward this respect even the advocate of a heresy, when we
devoted to the claims of regular industry: That They were not originally given to the public in
old exploded theory of insulation as the grand see uiat he is really in earnest. It is probable,
there will be no more danger from hostilities, my capacity of Editor-at-Large; and no one is
solvent of the mystery. -To all intelligent per- however, that it is as a romance-writer rather open or covert, in consequence of-the faithless expected to share the responsibility of their
sons it will seem ridiculous even in eking out than as a truth-seeker that the author would
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1880.
ness of agents or the cheating of Indian traders: utterance. That they will be cordially accept
the plot of a romance. Therefore the plea that prefer to be judged.
That there will in time be no more necessity for ed by all minds I have no reason to expect. No
the writer is justified in the' use of such an
PUBI.1CÁTION OFFICE ANI» BMH8TORE.
an Indian Bureau, nor for the costly and cum favor is asked except a careful reading and a
No. » nml|»iitrrs rince. romer of. Province agency in untying the knot of his story docs not
Whence Came the Intelligence?
bersome machinery of an Indian management: candid judgment. I neither claim infallibility
.
«(reel (Ixwrr Floor.)
hold good; for the real artist vvoiild have avoid
There is an interesting communication in the That we shall see the corrupt practices of Indi in anything, nor immunity from just criticism.
ed so improbable an incident. Moreover, in
WHOLESALE ANI* KETAIIs AGENTS:
Vanner of Light of June 19th, 1880, the sub an rings, entrenched in the Government itself, It is further proper to observe, that my convic
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, some of the notices of the book with Which the stance of which may be thus related: A. B., vanish never to be restored: Thqt the ameliora tions may be modified by future experience and
newspapers have been charged, it is vaunted
14 franklin Street, lloston.
who had never been in Boston before, had never tion and elevation of the red man will come in more mature reflection. I am not uneasy about
that the author has been a great Investigator of
.
THE AMEIÍICANÑEWS COMPANY,
seen Watkins, norhadWatkinsseenhim, went to sight' as the spoils-laden. agents and traders go the acceptance of any views peculiar to myself.
Spiritualism, and has given the results of his
39 and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.
the medium’s room, 2 Lovering Place, Boston, to the rear. As we have remarked above,-this If I am right in the main, the opinions express
studies with philosophical candor and sincerity.
early in June, and asked for a sitting. Watkins experiment involves great changes, impinges ed will find confirmation; if I am in error—on
comCy oïcir,
■
But it cannot be that lie has studied the phe. .
.. .. .
,
went out of the room, and A. B. wrote six ques- the domain of many conflicting interests, and any question of consequence involved in the
nom.ena intelligently or patently, for such a
on Uftle
of’paper(,cioni/inff t0
1’VIII.ISIIElts ANI» I'lUH’ItlETOIlS.
.canonly .be judged by such fruits as it may general subject—I shall doubtless be corrected
supposition is contradicted on every page where
in due time; but never by those impetuous and
.Itl-SINKSS
MASAOKll.
l-A II' 11. ItlClI.
which he rolled into small ballots as tightly as bring forth in coming time.
..Euitoh.
he refers to Spiritualism. Either his acquaint' possible, and placed on the talhe. Among them
1.1 TIIKII COI.HV
imperious critics who chiefly arrest public at- ,
.Assistant Euitou.
Jims W. Dav..
ance with tlic subject is utterly superficial, Ol
tention by their readiness to throttle other in
Fletcher on Materialization.
he placed a ballot on whichjjmTa question writ
MJ* Business Loiters Miunhl he addressed to Isaac B. he has intentionally misrepresented or ignored
vestigators at the very threshold of this inquiry.
ten by an absent friend—both tiro question and
RICH. Banner ot Llk’ht I’libllshlnK House. Boston. .Mass.
Our
readers
will
remember
that
we
published
AB other letters and cointnunicatlonM should be forwarded the fundamental facts.
the answer to it being unknown to A. B. This in these columns recently a fine discourse on Whether these people do or do not agree with
to Ll’THEH CoMlY.
.
.
The mischief and injustice of his treatment ballot A. B. had marked.
the writer, is of no possible consequence to any
■
Materialization, in which many questions bear
of Spiritualism consists in this: That lie'chooses
one. Indeed, complete unanimity of opinion,
-.
Watkins
comes
in,
does
not
once
touch
the
M’tniTt'At.tSM. like lui ciidril'lng reek. rl.M-s npnnild the
ing important relations to this crowning phe
conillellng elements id Ignorance and |«i»slnn- a iwk which to confound a superstitious belief in certain ballots, but tells A. B. to mix them up, and nomenal exhibition of spirit-power were dis on this or any other subject, is neither possible
nor desirable. Who wants to stifle independent
the ■.urges "I Tilin' and Change ran never shake-mi whose dogmas, of supposed 'spiritual origin, with a then point to them slowly. This he did; and
cussed and explained. Though the address
■
Heaven-lighted plnnai-le the Angels build ihelrnltars. and rational know ledge of phenomena for which the
at the touch of the fourth ballot, which was the found its first presentation to the public atten thought would render the utterances of all
kindle hi'acon-llghts to Illuminate the world. S. 11, ‘spiritual solution is adopted by intelligent per
marked one, Watkins tells him to take it up, tion before an English audience (on which occa men but empty echoes of a single voice 1
■
llrittnh.
■
■
sons as the easiest, most direct and most prob which A. B. does, closing his hand so that the
But it is very evident that we are much in
sion it was much admired), yet the effect it has
■
Mr. IIowcll.H’H “ I’lMliHrovercrt Conn- able. Does ho really suppose that such men as medium shall not see the ballot. Watkins produced in America has not been secondary by need of the oneness described by Paul—“the
Fichte, Alfred R. Wallace, Archbishop Whate walks about the room, looking very flushed and
UNITY OF THE SPIRIT IN THE BOND OF PEACE."
try.”* < /.
••
any means to that characterizing its delivery in
Looked at simply as n work of art in the way ly, Lord Brougham, William Mountford, Fried- excited, and at last cries out "Pin-cushion.” A Steinway Hall, London; and we have received This is of the most vital importance to us all.
V
of a romance, tbis book by Mr. Howells is a fail rich Zöllner, Camille Flammarion, tho astron- note is made of tllls by A. Bi( and there is a long so many requests, personal and by letter, that Let us, therefore, practice a becoming modera
'
ore; The strokes of humor are of a very mild omor, Franz Hoffman, Wurtzburg, professor of pausc> Then Watkins, looking dazed and con it be put in cheap tract form for general distri tion, and learn to tolerate the. honest convicquality, and there Is no character-sketching philosophy, Robert Chambers, Wm. Lloyd Gar fused, says, "They speak of a Katharine.” This bution, that wo have decided to favorably en tioris of all men in the true spirit of charity.
that can be called either novel or striking. lie rison, George Thompson, Bishop Clark, of Rhode was the name of A. B.’s friend who had written tertain the proposition. Mr. Thomas R. Hazard There is a divinity in Peace, to which all pure
is very fond of using one of Dickens’s pet ex Island, and hundreds of other eminent men the question. Another long pause, and then, has already.signified his willingness to take ten souls are responsive;
" And, when Love speaks, the voice of all the gods
pressions. Dr. Boynton “beams on ’’ bis inter whom we could readily name, were or are really with a pleased, bright expression, Watkins ex dollars’ worth of the pamphlets. The brochure
Makes heaven drowsy with the harmony.”
locator ; Mr. Eccles “beams on” Mr. Ford. such fools as he would have us suppose in his claims, “Yes, I remember now; it was some Will be furnished at the bare cost of paper, comS B B
These reminiscences of Dickens do not add to selection of such a character as Dr. Boynton for thing I made for you." Here he stopped, seemed position and press work—our object in doing so
_.T
„.
,
. . ' ’ '
a
representative
Spiritualist?
.
.
.
. to bo trying to grasp some impression, and at being to place in the hands of the friends, at , fMoTE.—Since the above,was put in type we
the forec of the author's descriptive touches.
This character, referring to his daughter, is lust said, “It was something to go round the tho lowest possible cost to themselves, a truly kaye received a reply specially prepared by Dr.
But how is it with the wofk considered as a
philosophical treatment of the great transcend-- made to say: “She.had no more supernatural neck ; i do n’t know what you call it-a tie or valuable and succinct presentation (in the col- ?r!ltan in answer to the critique from Thomas
'
We
ent subject of Modern Spiritualism ? In this power than you or I, and tho whole system of something.”
loquial style) of the aims, purposes and reason- ii. ,Hazard (contained
.
, , in, our last
.,issue).
x
, shall
A. B. did not open tiie ballot, but told him ableness of the materialization phenomenon ad
14 next yoek—being unable to find space
respect it is even more deficient than in its in belief wliiclLl had built upon the hypothesis of
terest. as a novel. The reader, who buys it ex its existence in her lies a heap of rubbish. And tiiat he could not say whether this was correct known to our times. Who will join with Bro. in tlie Present number.—Ed. B. of L.]
pecting to get some eleaj, rational views on the hero at death’s door I am without a sense of Or not, but would let him know. - When A. B. Hazard in ordering copies of this sterling tract
„
1
■ advance?
•
Dr. Peebles’s Word to the Sturgis
subject, will bo grossly disappointed. The typ- anything but darkness and the void beyond.” 8aw pjs friend, he found that the question was, in
tf
(Mich.) Meeting.
leal Spiritualist of the book, on whom rests the And language like this wo are expected, to re- •• Where is the pin-cushion you made me'at
burden of representation, is a silly, crptchetty ceivo as coming from a sincere and intelligent otter River, and what else did you make me?” New Poem by Warren Sumner Barlow.
Elsewhere in this issue we print a letter from
old imbecile, known as Dr. Boynton. Some believe^, in the facts of Spiritualism—as the The answer to tlxe second part of this question
“ The Progress of Manhattan Isle, 1880,” is the our western correspondent, “Cephas,” concern
queer phenomenh occur in the presence of his issue of his studies and investigations ! What was what the medium had given, "Necktie.”
name of a new poem by Warren Sumner Bar ing the famous annual'meeting in Sturgis. Dr.
could
be
more
unjust
and
inconsequential?
Spir'
...
daughter Egeria. The raps arc heard, and cer
The remarkable points in this experiment are lory, whoso "Voices" and other productions in Peebles was present at the dedication of the
tain unintelligent movements of objects take itualists, with very few exceptions, do not use these: The ballot, untouched by the medium, verse are familiar to our readers. It formsa Free Church, and for many years ministered, at
place. <>n these initiatory and inconclusive the word supernatural in relation to the facts— contained a question addressed by an absent neatly printed pamphlet of twenty-four pages, frequent intervals, to the people. The followmanifestations, accompanied with his own sup all which they believe to bo strictly within the frjend of A. B. to some departed acquaintance, presenting in smooth, musical lines a bright, 5nS extracts from a letter sent by him to the
posed mesmeric power over fhe young lady, the sphere of the natural. Ami besides, no man- and both the question and the answer to it were sketchy picture of life in the great metropolis, meeting this year show that the Pilgrim still
Doctor’s Spiritualism secnis to be founded ; and of any philosophical reputation undertakes to unknown to A. B. 'Let us set asideasnotper- with glimpses'hero and there of now inventions holds the place in pleasant remembrance:
from these the deductions are those of a light explain su,ch a transcendent fact as psychogra- tinent to our present inquiry the remarkable whoso wonderful uses might have been consid- „“The very mention of the Sturgis meeting
•
,
headed, credulous, simple-minded enthusiast, phy .on the principles of materialism.
clairvoyant power, manifested by Watkins, of ered..........................
miraculous -in the early days of Gothamstirs
’s within me a thousand memories, taking
’ me back to the dedication of the church. That
Boynton, apparently expressing.tho author’s being able to read the inscription on a tightly
who jumps to conclusions as irrationally as ho
history..
,
'
was a most interesting occasion. Among the
abandons them' on the slightest show of opposl- own conclusions, is made to say: “Wily should rolled-up ballot (which he had never touched,
speakers present were Joel Tiffany, Judge CofI,
as
soon
as
personal
proof
failed
me,
instantly
. tion. He comes to Boston with his daughter,
Dr. S. B; Brittan on-Materialization.
and which was. not written on in his presence)
.
Anbury and 8. J. Finney. The enthusiasm was
,
lapse
from
faith
in
it?
.
.
.
I
believe
I
can
ex

’ undertakes to give séances, and is fooled by the
•We publish in this issue the lecture entire of fflorious. . It was a Pentecostal occasion, even
so that he could give the leading word on it,
at “Pin-cushion.” But by what conceivable power Dr. S. B. Brltun, a.U.o^ byMm . few ™b. Ä
-Ju* ’**»>' •*
easy impostures of those who pretend to come plain
„ why. Itis because it is not Spiritualism
„
as sitters, or of the landlady .at whose house ho all, but Materialism—u grosser Materialism than jid'he get at tho second pait of the answer, since
..— in Brooklyn, xt
—............
fiavothonltar fire, been keptbumlngl Is •
N. v
Y., brief reports
of which
that which denies ; a Materialism that asserts w]iere the word was not written on the ballot,
is hoarding.
at the time led tho friends of Spiritualism the spiritual Zion wearing her beautiful gar- '
,
Tho first chapter is a description of a'so- and affirms, and appeals for proof to purely and where it was not in the mind of A. B„ who throughout the country to form various opin ments ? Can the watchman on the wall report
.
called spiritual séance. It does not rise in in physical phenomena. All other systems of be- wagnot the person to whom his friend’s ques- ions regarding the author’s position toward ma progress? I so hope.
l am certain that Bros. Wait, Buck, Gardner,
terest or literary execution above tho ordinary lief, all other revelations of the unseen world, tion geems t0 liave been addre8sed ?
terialization. Having been carefully revised Kelly and others, upon whose white foreheads
nere is the puzzle- I{ there was mind.read.
work of dozens of reporters attached to tlic have supplied a rule of life Jiave been given for
by the author, the lecture, as it appears in our the angels of God have written the word ‘Faith
daily press iii Boston and New York.» It is our use liere. But this offers nothing but the jng, then some transcendent power in’Watkins I columns, may be taken as a free and full state ful I’ stand as sentinels holding the fort.
.must have gone Æ-■journey of.....................
— KathaSincerely do I wish that I could be present.
•
tame, unattractive, apd unenlivened by one barren fact that toe live again.’’
miles to the
ment of his views upon the subject.
I am in heart and soul and good , wishes.
Here Mr.. Howells
is merely, adapting
flash of genuine humor, one vivacious hit, one’
,,
,
, to the rino who wrote the question, and got out of her
I hope the speakers present will not lose Sight
sincere touch of nature. It is evidently the purposes of his novel the objections brought mind the word "tie,” or “neck-tie,” or “someJ®“ Mrs. A. B. Severance, of Whitewater, of the emotional and the devotional; While
work of a writer who has a very superficial ac against Spiritualism by Leslie Stephen and thing to go round the neck.” This is one way Wis.—whose
is well known to our-----------readers Spiritualism is a philosophy it is also a religion
------ name
-------------------------------------The barren¡fact that of soiving the mystery. Another solution is, as that of a highly gifted and reliable psychom- —the great positive religion, of which Jesus was.
quaintance with the subject which lie affects to other atheistic writers.
Now knock away that ” bar- that the deceased individual, to whom the ques- etrist—writes us under date of June 19th, makNe.
treat. The phenomena lie adduces are all of a we live again I
kind that can be readily explained under tho ren fact from any religion, Christian, Mahom- tion was addressed, was, in her capacity of ing an enclosure for the continuance of her sub- B For full twenty years“ldha,vd spoken more or
hypothesis of trick. Wo have none of those in ■etan or Confucian, and what becomes of your fiplrit, enabled to impress corresponding spirit scription, and returning thanks for the friend- less in Sturgis, ana I feel strongly attached to
lyho can say
‘
explicable occurrences in broad daylight, in religion?
ly words concerning her past labors which have the people, and so does my wife. We send cor
, - with-more
,, . . heartfelt
, .--------- ual- faculties
in -Watkins with the needed words
.
which intelligence is united to the independent sincerity than the Christian religionist, asjep- until his normal consciousness could grasp them appeared in these columns; “The Banner qf dml greeting to all.
««AM 4 A J rM, lAft 111 * Tl IW I li I a Ivta ah 1 —• «•— —• 1- —•
. - __ _
. _
movement of matter, such aS direct writing un resented by Paul, "If in this life only we have and prompt their utterance. Which is the easier Light,’’ she says, “ I must have. I would rath8S“ At mvesugaior
Investigator nan
Hall iraine
(Paine -uemonav
Memorial)
e./
' , \
------- -s»
der conditions excluding the theory of trick or hope, then are we of all men most miserable I" solution of the two ? Or is there any other so oLvoH v y
meala day thannot re- next Sunday forenoon, 10:30, the subject will
.
hallucination, now so common and so easily It is from this “barren fact” of a life beyond lution which can be presented ? Can any of celveit. No paper can possibly take its place be> "Independence, or the Fourth of July.”
, Independence, or the Fourth of July.”
present that all religion—and xwe .had ourfriendsacceptthefactsasstated.andsug. in my estimation.
verified. Tho manifestations, which tho author the
■
■
,
Opened by Horace Seaver. The public invited.
almost
said
all
steadfast
morality
—
must
spring,
gest
any
other
rational
explanation?
seems to admit as indisputable, are simply
SS” A New York correspondent writes under
ZZ
such as Arago testified to some twenty-five Convince a, man that this life is the end of all
........... years ago in Paris in the case of the electrical his accounts and responsibilities to any order of
Thomas Walker in South- Africa, date of June 24th: "The lectures of Mrs. Nel- Movements of lecturers and Mediums.
„ ’
„
girl—raps and blind movements of objects; Even things outside of his own present pleasures and
lie J. T. Brigham close on the .27th inst’., for _JSInl,or ior this department should reach pur office by ■
welfare, and where is the potent imFrom the TimcSrCape Town, South Africa, vacation. Then Mrs. Emma HardingeBritten
insertion the same week.]
Arago was obliged to admit that they indicated material
_ - - ___
— I««««*«
Ai«.
TTY
—
1
■
—
—
—
—
—
—
A
1
—
?
_
YV11
we learn that Mr. Walker has reached his field will occupy the rostrum in Republican Hall.
the existence of a physical force unknown to pulso that can lead him aright ?
Capt. H. H. Brown will speak at Cummington, Mass.,
It is well remarked by Alfred R. Wallace, in of labor. On the 16th of May he addressed a The Second Society of Spiritualists, Mrs, Nettie Sunday, July 4th, and deliver the oration at the cele
science. Mr. Howells, in order to create a dra
large audience, Atheneum Hall being densely Pease Fox, speaker, now occupies Masonic Hall xbration
at that-place July
at Bar....
- 6th. He will speak
matic surprise, wo suppose, reserves his coup tie his admirable “Defence of Spiritualism,” that
crowded. His subject was “The Fall of Man, - meetings for addresses being held Sunday t0.n’v!!le'Vt” J.u,y 18th’ mora,D8 and afternoon, and
grace for Spiritualism until he nears the close there is no case on record of an intelligent and
of tho book, and then it forms a most lamo and conspicuous inquirer into the phenomena who, or, Eve’s Temptation.” It appears from an mornings and evenings, and conferences on wBn °TiiivFiith,nwo«vVeaIn8' Probab,yatSutt0°’
afternoons ”
”
N' H”Ju,y llth- Week day engagements made In
impotent conclusion to his rash attempt to han having gone patiently and thoroughly into the editorial in the Times that a previous lecture of Sabbath
oaopatu aiternoons.
that vicinity If desired. Sunday engagements can be
Mr. Walker
upon “-----Eternal Damnation” -had
..

die this subject. Tho stalking-horse for his Spir investigation, has ever gone back on thefacts in
s- We are in receipt of a letterfrom Miss co"
aIter Aug> 8th‘ Address Willimantic,
the
way
of
repudiation
so
far
as
to
question
a
PP
ea
red
in
its
columns,
and
had
called
forth
a
itualistic spéculât ions, Dr. Boynton, shows him
their
immense
significance
or
the
proofs
they
aft
r
e
P*y
*
rom
one
of
its
correspondents,
and
as
a
died6 J°W
w11 c,ai7°y,ant’ ' Dr.H. P. Fairfield has permanently located at Stafi
self quite as much of a fool in getting out of
i,61 ^esl^ence'
Hayward Place, ford Springs, Conn., where he will receive calls to lecSpiritualism as he was in getting into it. Hero ford of transcendent psychical or spiritual pow- °og controversy seemed imminent the editor
is his account of the manner in which, after an ers, either in the human subject or in some in- c^oaea als paper to further arguments, in con- Boston, wherein she sets forth that she has of ture and treat the sick as usual. Address him as
■ 4■
which Mr. Walker challenged his late received great and what will prove lasting above.
enthusiastic advocacy of some of thé minor dependent organized being invisible to our nor- se<luenc®
mal
senses.
And
yet
Mr.
Howells
would
throw
°PP°B®
n
i
:
to
a
public
discussion,
the
former
to
.
benefit from the professional treatment of Dr. ' Prof. J. H. W. Toohey ot Chelsea, Mass., will speak
facts, he surrenders them all as being in any
way indicative of lowers justifying thespiritual discrédit on Spiritualism by imagining a case of tak® the affirmative and the latter (Canon. Ba- J. B. Cherry, botanic physician, whose office is* for the Spiritualists of Leominster, Mass., Sunday,
repudiation,
for
which
he
can
bring
forward
no
}
cer
'
■
?
'negative
of
the
subject,
stated
as
fol

located at.156 Shawmut Avenue, this city.
theory:
':
July liti).
precedent of any authority.
lows: That the view that punishment is not
Miss E. M. .Gleason (of Geneva, O.,) will speak in '■
“What facts or reasons have brought you to
Boynton, in his recantation, is made to charge etorn“ ’? n’°ro reasonable and more in harmoyour conclusions ? ” he asked. Boynton pushed
BS^The reader’s attention is specially called Lockwood’s Hall, North Kingsville, 0., on Sunday,
nis hand un under his pillow, and drew out an it upon Spiritualism, in the words of Leslie By with justice, the goodness of God and scrip- to. the pertinent testimony in favor , of C. E. July 4th.
....•'
old copy of a magazine. “ Here is what might Stoplien, that itis “a grosser sort of material- ^r.e.
Vlew*kat there is a place called Watkins as a slate-writing medium, which is
Dr. I. P. Greenleaf is a worthy gentleman and a t
have saved mo years of research and of hopes as
.
given in an article (on our fifth page) copied good speaker, and deserves the attention of camp and '.
futile as those of the seekers for the nhiloso- ism,” and that it “ appeals for proofs to purely Hell which has no ending.
At our last advices the chaUenge had not been from the Boston Transcript, and bearing the grove meeting committees, picnic-managers and so
per’s stone, if I had seen it in time.” Though physical phenomena.”
be laid the book on the coverlet, he kept his
Tills is an unwarrantable misrenresentntion accePted' It-would'require a very antiquated initials "E.S.," which signature our patrons cieties everywhere
. wishing
- the services of an earn-.
hand on it, and had evidently no intention that
this is an unwarran able misrepresentation representative of theology to uphold the nega- will have no hesitan« in translating- “Enes est and logical exponent pt the truths of the Spiritual
. A. ____ .
Ford should look at it for himself. “There is a of the actual fact. Like human nature itself
■ ”
■ ' .
Philosophy. He may be addressed at Onset Bay Grove,
.. . . ,
j . u. , n, tlve side of that statement in this country at Sargent.”
paper in this magazine giving an account of a the proofs are ,both
physical and spiritual. We - - —
J
’____________ _
’
■ .
_ East Wareham, Mass.
.
.
girl, in this very region, possessing powers so know not as yet how far thè two can be sepa this time. The most rigid champion of aCalidentical in all essentials with those of my
vinistic creed would hesitate to attempt it.
ES=*Mrs. Helen Flint, of Boston, called at our T¥r8A?11\S7?as^nSw!1J la±re aJ
daughter that there can be no doubt of their rated. Indeed, the only transcendent meaning
office some days since and informed us that she JulZ 4tb’ and at Bondvllle the llth, and would like to
. » common origin. Wherever this unhappy crea we can attach to the word spiritual is that it is
ECMrs. C. L. Harris, bf Norwich, Conn., rfinnfpnUaa
aaw»^„«:aaa«__ kS .
•
make engagements for fall In New England. Mrs. H.
uu Oim?!Unlva^n °I
®5,MA will officiate at funerals. She can be addressed at
ture appeared the most extraordinary phen'om- something expressing itsélf through some grade writes : “l am happy to inform you that I knew T Tlnniw»
t
blshedinthe'B(Inner
East Whately, Jfass., or Bartonsville, Vt
ena attended her; rans were evoked, tables or form of substance—whether it be called,spir
Dr. Adam Perry, of Portsmouth, N. H., whose
were moved: bells were rung; flashes of light
June 19tb,) as correct in every particular. '
itual
or
material
substance.
The
distinction
is
spirit-message appeared in the Banner of Light
were seen ; and violent explosions were heard.
New Music.—We have received from the author
The writer was not blinded by the fool’s faith a mystery which our human faculties are as yet of May 29th last. He married my father’s
N.B. Starr, spirit artist, passed on on and publisher, Robert Cooper, No. 223 Washington
that lured jne on. He sought a natural cause unable to penetrate. When direct intelligent youngest sister, and I always caBed him ‘ Uncle
---------------- of June
„uUDUlll|HUlu
rorl, Huron,
nurou, street, Boston, the following choice pieces of new muthe
morning
18tb, from Port
for these unnatural effects, and he found that writing is produced without any known orconPerry.’ The : communication sou nds exactly Mioh. So writes Mrs. R. Shepard whose trib- sIo: “O'er the Sparkling Waters Bright,” and." Sport
by insulating the posts of the girl s bedstead—
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Ing in the Morning Light”; the above being the initial
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scious
human
intervention,
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it
“
a
purely
phys
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for these things mostly occurred during her
ute to his memory we shall print next week.
____ _______________ i_.
numbers in a series of part songs for mlxedvolces
sleep—he controlled them perfectly. She was ical phenomenon”? Surely no!' Not only is
simply surcharged with electricity.' After a while there intelligence, but oftentimes supersensual
ES3* Be sure to read “The Day after Death” wbl(!h tfats talented composer Is now bringing out. ,,
The current installment of Dr. Ditson’s
a lecture by J. W. Fletcher—on our eighth) Imputations, however unjust, sully if .they do not
and clairvoyant intelligence, united to the won- review of our foreign spiritualistic exchanges
»Tlin Undiscovered Country. By W._D. Howells. Bos
derful physical fact of the action of matter, or will be printed in our next issue.
'
pai!e'__________________________________________ I stain a character.’.J'
,
ton: Houghton« MJfiHn A Co., publishers.
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Counv A Rich, Publinheritand But>k#eUtr5, *Vo,9.Vonfffomerp Rlaee, corner-n/ Provtilee etreet, Htmtun,
keep for sale a complete assortment of Nplrltunl. Pro*
rrMlre* Retormntory and niaeellanrona Books,
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Ie steamer Seawanliaka, regular day-boat from
Pet Slip up the Bound to Glen Cove, Long Island,
too fire off Randall's Island, Fast River, at 4 ¡30 o’clock,
on |ie afternoon ot Monday, June 28th—from sqme
cate not yet fully understood — and was at once
'•> ' beahed by her captain, Charles P. Smith. She burned
raplly to the water’s edge. The passengers were varloUly estimated between 500 and 350, and tlie loss of
llfelrom so upward. The captain, who was at the
e
whei), held to bls post to the last, being severely burnJ
ed, |id deserves great credit for his bravery. Several
pasmg steamers and volunteer boats from the shore
renered material assistance in saving the passengers.

OU for a man that will stand up and say, I want to
bo god, honest, virtuous nnd upright, loving my nelghl)orji.n!y,8el,i helping my fellow-man along the rugged
roadjf'life, simply from a love of doing these things
tplf ownsake, and not because he fears eternal
tortile. In hell, and hopes for a reward of a golden
crow In heaven.—Pains's “
o/ Beason."
Itimore common to see an extreme love thana
perfet friendship.
<
.

.

List year a little summer book entitled “Just one
day!” published anonymously, though by the author of
“Helen's Babies,” received a very favorable notice by
tie press of the country. George It. Lockwood, publiqier, 812 Broadway, New York, has decided, In view
offrequent inquiries for the author's name, to give it,
wih his consent, In a new and popular edition just
Isaied.
'
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that a few* years since, when giving Instruction Iii Mes
merism, he made one of his sensitives rigid, and placed
him on tlie backs of two chairs, so that his body formed
a table from which he delivered his lecture. The sen
sitive was kept in that state and position fifteen mlnutes, and upon being restored to bls normal condition
experienced no III effects.

Postmaster Clarkson is an inventor, and the best
part of It is that his inventions are of practical utility.
His last thought in tills direction is a new side-bar
wagon having a novel spring ot Improved pattern,
which Is said to be superior to any spring in the
market.
_________
■
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Gaily tlie gallant Ice-man
.
Goes sporting in the sun,
'
And selleth fifteen-hundred weight
And charges for a ton.

'

Everyman should seek to attain eminence, not by
pulling others down, but by raising himself, and enjoy
the pleasure of his own superiority, whether imaginary
or real, without interrupting others in the same felici
ty- .*
• 1
■
The time to burn powder in order to make a great
noise Is rapidly approaching, and jlruggists are busily
laying In a good stock of cotton and arnica to bridge
over the usual catastropliles Incident to the “ ever giorlous Fourth.”
•

’

the gods

" IPhat’s in a name?” A. good deal, judging from
this, which we find in Rev. E. P. Thwlng’s “ Outdoor
Life in Europe,” recently published: “From Bangor
(North Wales) to the western extremity of Anglesey
is twenty-flve miles, just about the length of the name
of the first village after you pass the colossal bridge,
Which is, LLANFAIRPWLLGWYNGYLLGOGERYCHWYRNDROBWLLTYSILIOGOGOGOOH - fiftyfour letters, yet a word every day used and pronounced
In a single breath, wlthnnt pause. These mountain
eers must be a healthy, long-winded race, to be able to
handle words as long as the moral law.”
,

• “.Gentlemen,” said a farmer, writing to tho chalrman ot an agricultural society, “ put me down on your
list of cattle for a calf.”

Thepe are 800 paper mills In the United States, which
produce 870,090,000 In stock.
There is a blessing attending the ministration of
mercy. The luxury of doing good surpasses every
other personal enjoyment.

•

-Spiritualist Picnics and Camp-Mcet‘
' ' Ings.
. '
' ' •■
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The army-worm has Invaded a portico qf Southern
Massachusetts, and every green thing is nipped in the
bud by these pests.
■
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pulllshed monthly (sixteen pages) by Mr. Edward W.
Allen, 11 Ave Marla Lane, London, E. C. it will be
sent to any part of the United States of America for
eighteen months for one dollar.
'
.
Mr. T. It. RedmIS'TOtcs In the Zondon Spiritualist

PEACE."
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ould like to
d. Mrs. H.
Idressed at

--------------------------------------- !--------

• There were five suicides In Chicago In one week, recpitly, bo the dally press Informs us. No wonder. The
Irter-Ocean is published there, the reading of which is
enough to make any sensitive person melancholy.
4he Vaccination Inquirer and Health Review Is

much in
1—“the

>ur office by
a week.]
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Tho Grand Union Spiritualist Picnic, under tlio direction
of Dr. A. II. Richardson and a committee of officers from
Lyceum No. 1, of Boston, was held at this placo on Tliursday, Juno 24tli, and was a decided success-a large number
ot persons being present from Boston, Lowell, Lawrence,
Haverhill and vicinity, as well as tho towns surrounding
the Grove.
‘
_
Tho exorcises of the morning were opened by Dr. A. II.
Richardson, who, tn a tow well-chosen remarks, stated the
objects ahd alm ot tho mootings, viz: to advance tlio Inter
ests ot the Lyceum cause, and to give campers tho opportunltyot selecting sites for their habitations during tlio
coming camp-nieotlng at thjs.placo. Dr. Richardson then
Introduced Dr. John II. Currlor (ot Boston) as chairman,
who presided with bls accustomed geniality during the ses
sions. Dr. Currier presented tn turn Dr. II. B. Storer, Mrs.
Maggio Folsom, Mrs. Leslie, M. V. Lincoln as speakers,
while recitations wore given by MlssesMay Waters, Esther
Oettinger, Bertha Griffon and Jennie Bicknell, of Lyceum
No. 1.
•
.
.
..
,/■
'
In the afternoon a regular session ot the Lyceum was
A hold, John Endres, Esther Oettinger, Jennie Bicknell and
Helen M. Dill aiding with recitations, and May Waters,
Jennie Smith and Hattie L. Rico participating In songs.
Calisthenics, led by Conductor D. N. Ford and Misses
Helen M. Dill and Jeannette Oettinger, closed this part ot
the exorcises’. Tho audlenco exhibited their appreciation ot
the work of Lyceum No. 1 by repeated and hearty applause.
Addresses by Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, John Wetherbee, Esq.,
Messrs. R. Drew, Sydney. Howe, Mr. Whitney, ot Lowell,
Mra. Fletcher, Mr. Twitchell, Mrs. M. V. Lincoln and
otders consumed the remaining time ot the session.
’
.
The various natural advantages afforded by tho grounds,
the river, etc,, together with the music (by the Cadet Band)
for dancing, wore fully utilized during the day, and the
- , best of feeling prevailed.
'
. The Camp-Meotlng management are looking forward to
a large gathering (even more extended than that of last
year) at this place, July Mth-Aug. 2d-many new parties
havlngslgnlfledthelrlntentiontbattend.andtbeoldcampers coming forward In good numbers to secure their tents
tor this season. The .reader will find on our fifth pago the
advertisement of Dr'. A. H. Richardson, giving full partlculars as to trains, speakers, and other details.
LAKE COMPOUNCS.

The Spiritualists’ Picnic Association of WeBtern Connectlcut and the Connecticut Association ot Spiritualists conBolldatcd their forces In agrand gathering at tblsplaceon
June 16th. The exercises of the day commenced abopt
10)i A. M. with addresses by Mrs. L. F. Johnson, ot New
» Haven, and Mr. Bowles, of Hartford : then followed the
transaction of the necessary business ot the two organlzatiens—thePIcnlcAssoclatlonreëlectlngthelroIdôfflcersand
voting to meet at the same time and place next year.
When the dinner exercises were over a fineaudlenco gath
ered around the speakers’ stand and for an hour Bstenedto
" a most earnest and Impressive'hddress by ex-School Com
missioner Henry Kiddle, ot New York. Mr. Kiddle gave
some startling experiences of the power and presence of
'
spirit-forms that occurred within his own domestic circle.
His testimony.comes from a clear head, a sound mind and
an honest heart, and should not be Ignored,
'
Capt, H. H. Brown followed Mr. Kiddie and held tho
close attention ot his large audience for an hour, In discuss
ing the question, “What Is the ultimate goodot Spiritual
ism for the] human race f” HIs points were mostly well
taken, and his conclusions apparently satisfactory to his
audience. Capt. Brown is In the prime of lite, has a clear
voice, and is a rapid and fluent speaker.
As this Lake is destined to continue to be in the future a
very Important gathering placent the Spiritualists of Con
necticut, allow me to put upon record, for the Bake of fu
ture reference of your readers, the directions as to how to
get there. Access to the lake requires some three miles'
—..^travel bycarriage from the different railroad stations, the
distance being about equal from tho Bristol, Forestville, or
Plainville stations of the New England Railroad or from
Southington by the New York and New Haven Railroad.
On this occasion the spacious grounds were literally packed
■ .

1-

. ■

5

with every variety of vehicle ; tho gathering was Indeed a
large one and the picnic was voted a buccobb by all partici
Fating.
l. Rodingon.

made a few remarks, which were highly appreciated',
by all present.
’ ’
z
Tho exercises consisted of the. usual selections by
the orchestra; singing, responses and Hanner March:
calisthenics, led by Mr. Ford and Misses Helen M. Dilland J. Oettinger; piano solos by Lillie Roup and Miss
Emma Bell; duett by Miss 1)111 and Mrs. Souther;
songs by Jennie Smith and Hattie L. Rice; recitations
by Sadie Peters, Flora Frasier, Maude Davis. Freddie
Dlx, Edith Epple, AVllla Bell, Lena Fisk, Mamie Geary,
Lucy Geary, Mamie Rico, Bessie Pratt, I.ollle and
Gracie Main. Esther Oettinger, May AVatcrs, Lena Onthank and Master Gonzales. AVe were also highly
favored by a recitation of t|ie “ Loss of the Narragaiisett,” by one of our graduates, and an elocutionist of
great promise, Miss Emma Greenleaf. The exercises
closed at 1% p. m. with the Target March.

CLEVELAND LYCEUM PICNIC, ETC.
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The Eleventh Annual Ciunp-Meeting
.

,.EONI»ON(ENU.) agency.

... ..

.

J. M.M. I I.EIClIhli, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
Square,’ |s our Special Agent for tho sale of Iho Unnncrol
Light, anil also tho Nplrltnnl, Liberal, and Reforma
tory Workajmbllshed by Colby ,t Ilion. Tho Bannerwill
he on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.
’_______ _
, _
NT. LOUIN. NO.. ROOK IIEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.,6211N. 5th street, St. Louis
Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Banner or Light, and
a supply ot the Nplrllnnl nnd Reformatory Work*
published by Colby A Rich.

Amory Hall.—One more Sunday and our Lyceum
will close Its sessions for the summer. AA’e are Indebt
ed to the angel-world, as also to our many friends, for
NAN FKANC1NCO 1IOOK DEPOT.
tho unequalled success we have attained during tho
ALBERT MORTON, 850 Market street, keeps for sale
past year. In October last we held our first service In thoNpIrllunlnnd
Kefonuntory Work* published by
the hall we now occupy. Tlio attendance at that time Colby A Rich.
J
'
was very small, so much so that we thought a mistake
had been made in moving to the city proper; but at
». SNOW'S PACIFIC AGENCY.
last the change came, and to-day our hall Is hardly
HpIrlttialiNtH nn<l Reformers went of the Rocky Mountains
capable of properly accommodating the many who at can be promptly and reliably supplied with the publications,
tend Sunday after Sunday. AV.e are loth to close, as of Uolby & Rich, nnd other books nnd piijiets of the kind, nt
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
our attendance Is so large. As an instance of tho KNOW,
Francisco, Cal,, or by calling at the table kept
friendship existing between those who visit our school by Mrs.San
Know, nt the Hplritunllst meetings now held nt
and the pupils, I would say that it was proposed to Ixora Hall,
737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
carry every .pupil, rich or poor, to tho first picnic of
our society, free of expense; an appeal was made, the
m<
PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
result ot which was that yesterday the sum of fifty dol
Spiritual nud Ret’ormatory Work* published
lars was placed In tbe hands ot our Conductor, there byThe
COLBY & RICH are for sale by J. il. RHODES, M. D..
by enabling him to distribute one hundred tickets, nt (he Philadelphia Book Agency, 410 North Dili street,
wiilchhe did amid much applause. AVliy should we Subscriptions received for the Banner or Light at $3, 00
not regret a separation from such kind friends, even |n*r year. Tho Runner of Light can be found for sale at
weiM We Msurq our>patrons that we Academy Hall, 810 spring Garden street, and at all the
.
'
■shall again enter the field with renewed energies, and tipliltual meetings,
will make an effort to even do more for tlio good of hu
G. D. BENCH, No. 4-16 York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.,
manity In the future than wo inivc In the past.
Is agent for tho Banner ofLIght, nnd will take orders for
We especially Invite all to attend our session on Sun nnvof tho Spiritual nnd Reformnlory Work« pub
day morning next. As at that time ours will be the lished and far sale by (Joluy & Rich.
only Lyceum In session in tills city, wo shall be disap
pointed If every seat is not occupied nt an early hour.
As It occurs upon the anniversary of American Inde
pendence our programme will be of unusual Interest.
We propose to decorate the hall, and would again so
licit donations of flowers from those who have an
abundance.
Our exercises for yesterday consisted of on overture
HE FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, of
by the orchestra, under the direction ot Miss Carrlo
PhBiuhMphlft, will hold their Second Annual UnnniShelhamer, assistant musical director ; singing by tho Mceting
at Neslinntinv Falls Grove. Willett’s Stntiun,
school; Sliver Chain recital, Banner march recita on tho Bound
Brook Railroad from Philadelphia to New
tions, vocal and Instrumental music by the following York, eighteen miles
from the first-named city, eommeticlhg
pupils: Mary Hendley, Carrie Huff, Grado Burroughs,' ouSunday, the Hthdayof July, isso, and continuing until
Emma Ware, Ella Harris, Hattie Davison, Mary Green, Monday, Aug. Pith, Inclusive. CompletoarraiigcmentBhavu
Carrie Shelhamer, Gracie Jacobs, Daniel Welch, Jen- been made, ami tho camn-grouml may be occupied after
nle Lothrop, Hattie Morgin. Luhi Lombard. Wlnp”j Thursday, July 15th.
Tho following mimed siM'akers have been engaged: Sun
movements and Target march closed tho exercises.
day, July 18lh, W. J. Colville, of Boslon; Elizabeth L*.
Bear In mind to visit our school on Sunday next.
Watson, of Pennsylvania: Cephas B. Lynn, of Sturgis.
J1:.1’.- Hatch, Jr.,
Mich. Monday, ItHli,—. Tuesday, 2i)lh, Cephas B. Lvnn.
Sec’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Sturgis, Mich. Wednesday, 21st, Mrs. R, Shepard. Min
neapolis, .Minn, 'rjiursilay, 22<l. Elizabeth L. Watson,
Boston, Juno 2Uh,. 1889.
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. A pleasing
feature ot theExtraordinary.
entertainment to-day was
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Dr. Richardson
nessed by them In my library on tho 13 th of March, 1880.
Mr. Charles E. Watkins, the medium on that occasion,
is now at No. 2 Lovering Place, Boston, where ho will
remain a few weeks longer, and be ready, no doubt, to
prove to any patient investigator that direct, Independ
ent writing, by some force exercising intelligence and
acting apart from any visible organism, Is a dejnonstrable fact. Mr. Cook, by his prompt and intrepid testi
mony, did no more tban any honest man, whatever his
prejudices, ought to do under similar circumstances,
and urged by similar evidences and convictions. Cer
tainly it is Incumbent on those who are now abusing
him to pause until they practically ascertain whether
Mr. Watkins cannot do as much for them as he did for
Mr. Cook and Ills friends. ...
[Here the experiments already described by Mr. Sar
gent in his late communication to our columns were
given in detail, which we omit.—Ed. B. of I,.]
. ■.
Phenomena like those of psychography, got in tlio
presence ot Slade, Watkins, and others, seem to mo to
knock out of materialism its raison d’etre. Where
and how can it find an explanation? It is impotent to
suggest one consistent with its own dogmas. Here are
। proofs of an intelligent force acting outside of a human
brain, outside of any visible organism. In all ages of
the world such a force has been compared to tho un
seen.human breath—sptritus. It 1ms been called spir
itual, as in contrast with what is visible, tangible or
material.
I would advise those who doubt Mr. Cook’s testimony,
conflrmed ns it Is by that of eminent German physi
cists In the case of Slade, and by many thousands of
intelligent persons In this country, to try Mr. Watkins;
or, if they cannot do that, to read a little work entitled
•' Psychography,” by M. A. (Oxon). The writer is a cler
gyman of the English Established Cliurcii, and a muchesteemed Professor in the University College ot Lon
don. The book may be had of Messrs. Colby & Rich,
Boston.
.
’
There is another work, not so easily got—” La lldalltd
des Esprits” (Paris, 1850), by the late* Baron Guldcnstubbe, a Swedish nobleman, a great Hebrew scholar,
and a devout truth-seeker, who gives in bls book/ao.
similes ot some fifty specimens ot direct writing, given,
as ho believed, In answer to his own prayers for a proof
Ot Immortality. The Phenomenon wao ¿onilrmed bysome fifty respectable witnesses ; but the Baron did
not believe that he was a medium. Ho was well known
to Rev. William Mountford, now ot Boston, who wit
nessed some remarkable' phenomena in his presence.
The celebrated German philosopher, I. H. Fichte, who
died in 1879, was converted to a full knowledge of the
phenomena by Guldenstubbd, and his latest work (1879)
was on the dangers and the uses ot Spiritualism.
So long ns our best thinkers refuse to grapple with
this stupendous and most pregnant fact ot direct writ
ing, now so common and so easily demonstrated, In
broad daylight, it Is not surprising that the whole great
subject ot tho various phenomena should tall Into the
hands of many persons unqualified by education and
intellectual force to handle It and make the proper
philosophical deductions. The illiterate. and unscru
pulous have often brought discredit upon the investi
gation ; but It is about as Irrational to defame and con
demn the real science of Spiritualism, pure and simple
(for a science It Is), as It would be to speak 111 of the equa
tor or of the science ot anthropology.
- That the class of mediums, sensitive as many of them
are to bad Influences as well as good—often Impecu
nious and needy—should sometimes be tempted to sup
plement genuine phenomena by spurious, Is not sur
prising while human nature is what wo know it to bo,
and when we learn tha^the genuine are not to be sum
moned at all times at the medium’s pleasure, but are
subject to certain subtlo conditionsof which he Is often
as Ignorant as the rest of the world. I hope that those
persons who really want tho truth will take the pres
ent opportunity of Investigating It. I also hope that
the assailants of Mr. Cook will show their sincerity by
investigating for themselves. ■
E.S.
Boston, June 15th, 1880.
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CAMP-MEETING,
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Pythian Hall.—Dr. F. Webster, of Portland, Me.,
delivered aycry excellent trance address last Sunday
morning upon spiritual culture, which was highly ap-predated. Ho also gave n few tests, which were re
cognized. Remarks by Mr.'Heath and a few tests
were also given by Dr. Scott, which were acknowl
edged correct.
Prof. Toohey delivered an Instructive and profitable
lecture In the afternoon upon “ Mediumship, Its Divi
sions and Conditions,” which was listened to with
marked attention by an Intellectual and appreciative
audience. The lecture was full of grand suggestions,
and strong points were made which frequently elicited
applause.
On Sunday morning, July 4th, Prof. Toohey will de
liver an address upon “Andrew Jackson Davis nnd
HIs Clairvoyant Phenomena.” In the afternoon exerclses appropriate to Independence Day will boobserved, when Prof. Toohey and others are expected to
furnish speaking.
f. w. j.

for July contains
its usual variety of readable and Instructive articles—
the first being a sketch of Dr. Arnold, the famous
schoolmaster at Rugby, whoso character has been so
perfectly portrayed by “ Tom Brown.” A portrait Is
prefixed to the sketch. “ Studies In Comparative
Phrenology” are continued, and the Remainder of the
contents are well worthy an attehtlve perusal. 8.11.
Wells & Co., publishers', 7tS Broadway, New York.
The Paper Would, a journal of Information, dis
cussion and recital as to paper, published at Holyoke,
Mass.,I and conducted by Clark flV. Bryan, is a hand
some monthly octavo of 32 pagep, tilled with matter
that Is not only Interesting and or. great value to per
sons engaged In the paper and book trade, but to lit
erary persons and the public generally.
A Welsh newspaper In the West says: “Emedan
detta blad bllr en advokat at den flnanclella teorl som
besja lar groenback partlet.” We happen to know
that nothing of the kind ever occurred.—Exchange.

The Ertitor-at-Large Fund
Thoamountot Fundsprovlouslyacknowleclged and
placed to tho credit ot Dr. Brittan, ending May
,
15tll, 1880, is as follows............. . ............................ 51,022,60
E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich....................
— (X)
10,
Edwards. Varney, Lowell, Mass......
1,00
LauraM. DeLano, St. I’eter, Minn...
5,00
C. D., New Britain, Conn........................
1,00
Emil, Cincinnati,O.................... .............
30
E. J, Durant, Lebanon, N. H.............
5,00
H. A. Crosby, Newton, Mass..............
1,00
Friend. Corfu, N.Y................. .............
1,00
A. J. Van Duzee, Philadelphia, Pa...
50
A Friend, Connecticut.............................
5,00
Mrs. Jeunlo Lord Webb................
10,00
Amount Pledged.
II. Brady, Benson. Minn................. . ......................
,
2,00
I’oter McAuslan, Yuba City. Cal.........................
.
5,00
E. IVliolpley, Hampshire, III.................................
.
5,00
Religto-Philosophtcal Journal. Chicago. 111.
.
23,00
Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43<l street, N. Y..
. 100,00
Charles Partridge, 20 Broad
“
“ ..
.
50,00
C. AV. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio................
.
5,00
Hon. M. C. Smith (personal), Now York..........
.
25,00
H. Van Glider,
“
“ ..........
.
25,00
E. V. B„ Newark, N. J............................. ...
.
5,00
B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md.....................................
.
5,00
J. A. Cazlno, New York...................... .................
.. 10,00
Total to date.............. .............. ."7......................
,?1>2I,4O

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings

At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street,everySaturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
After those speakers who have been invited to attend
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
the Conference and take part in,the exercises have
spoken,
any person Intlie audience is at liberty to speak
Berkeley HalL—Services every Sunday at 10)i A. m.
. •
and 3M r. M. In this hall, 4 Berkeley street, comer of Tre pro or con., under tbe ten-minute rule.
J. David, Chairman.
mont street. AV. J. Colville, speaker. Subject next Sunday

morning, “Tho Futureot America and tho Secretot her
Glory.”
Tlie Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity ,
Amory HnlL—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
In this hall, comer West and AVasblngton streets, every Meets at Fraternity Hall, confer of Fulton street and’
Sunday at 10)6 a.m. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
’ Gallatin Place. Friday evenings at 7% o’clock.
Kennedy BolL—Free Spiritual Mooting every Fri
Thirty minutes allowed llrst speaker, followed by
day evening at ibis hall, AVarren street, at 7M. Regular ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity.
speaker, AV. J. Colville. The public are cordially invited.
8. B. Nichols, Pres.
Basle HnlL—Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall,
SlSAvaahlngton street, comer ot Essex, every Sunday, at
10M A. m. and ¡M and 7M P. M. Excellent quartette singing
Hop Bitters gives good digestion, active live r
provided,
........
■
.
Pythian Hall.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting (for good circulation and buoyant spirits.
merly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall,
176 Tremont street; Services evo Sunday morning ana
Kidney-Wort is the safest and best remedy for
afternoon, ftopd mediums and speakers always present.

Kidney and Liver diseases, Piles and Constipa
tion.
*
. ,

BATES 0F ADVERTISING.
Each' line In A<ate type, twenty cents ibr the
first and subsequent Insertlonson the fifth pave,
and fifteen cents Ibr every Insertion on the sev
enth pose.
'
Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion,
each Insertion.
Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate,
each insertion.
Notices in the editorial columns, large type,
leaded matter, fifty cents per line. .
Payments in all cases in advance.

W Electrotype» or Onto will not be hueried^

49* Advertisements to

be renewed at continued
rates must be left at our Office before 13 M. on
Saturday, a week in advance ofthe date where
on they are to appear.

'

SPIRITUALISTS AND LIBERALS
ILL b** held nt Shnwnheeh River Grove,BalHirtl Vale. Maw»., on Boston nnd Maine Railroad.
The Grove will he opened for Camper* on
Wednesday, July llth,18SO, to close ntmdny.
Aug. 2(1.
>
.

W

»All orderly pet sour, of every denomination, who wish to
s|smd n summer vacation hi a beautiful Grove, are cordially
invited th Join this Camp.
Among the many prominent SjMNikers and .Mediums who
will be present and take part in the exercises of the Meeting
are Dr. John If. Currlei*, of Boston. Mr. W. J; Colville,
J. Frntik Baxter, Hon. J. M. Peebles, .Mrs. Townsend
Wood, Mrs. Surah A; Byrnes, .Mr. Henry C. Lull, Dr. H.
II. Storer, Dr. Samuel (»rover, .Mr. John Wetherbee, Mrs.
H. W. Cushman, Mrs. Neill« Nelson, Dr. Arthur Hodges,
Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Maggie Folsom, and many others.
Friday. July lilth. willbelheGrandOpennigDay. At2J-j
o'clock Mr. W. J, Colville will address the people.
On Sunday, July Pith, .Mr. J. Frank Baxter will lecture,
sing and give his wonderful descriptive tests from the plat
form. .
'
.
On Tuesday. July20th, Mrs. Townsend Wood will deliver
one of her Muil-stlrrhig addresses.
••
On Friday, July 23d, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, tho wellknown Inspirational sttcaker, will occupy the platform. •
t Oh Sunday, ¿hdy 25th, lion. J, M. Peebles, the Spiritual
I iigrlm, who hasxmade his second grand tour around tho
world, and has nn4 and conversed with many prominent
teachers of Pagan and other fornivof religious worship In
the East, will lecture at 10'u and 2la o’clock.
On lucsday. July 27th, Mr. Henry C. Lull, the Boston
lecturer and inedluin. will occupy the platform.
pu I’tlday, July :«nh. Dr. Samuel Grover, Mr. John
Metherbee tmil others, will give addresses..
On Sunday, Aug. 1m, Dr. 11. H.-Storer, one of the ablest
and best known lecturers mi spiritualism, and who always
draws hnnienMUiudh'iiccs, will give tin? closing lecture of liiu
Cninp-Meellng.
‘
.
. Tuesday« iiiul Fihliiys are I’lnile days. Good iniislu for
daiielug.
Oli Sundays there will be'Sacred I'oueerts, by Elliott's
Baud, of Boston,
'I'ents will be provided at very low rateB.
Good board, by an ex|»-rleiieed Caterer, for it per week.
Provisions for liousekeepliig, and nil other necessary ar
rangements, have been tn:ido lor th« largo number who will
bo lit attendance.
TIME-TABLE.
Trains wllph'.ivii Boston and Maine Di-in’it, Haymarket
hiltuire. nt I>:W19:I5 A. il.'; 12, 2::KI. 4, and Dilop. M. Leavo
Grove for Boston at HilHI, 9:4« A. >|.; 12:31, 2:14, 4, 7:13,
9:1S t*. M. From Lowell, Lawrence, and all other stations
on this road, jHssengers will take regular (rains.
Sunday trains from Huston .'iml way stations li'BVirilvpftt
ntHA.JL, I mid 5 I’, M. Leave Grove for Boston H:38 A. M.,
ill'. >1.
Sunday trains from Lowell at S:;L"> A. ji., 11'. M. Leavo
fur Lowell f>-.45v. M.
.
' Sunday trains from Lawri'ueii and way stations, 7:45, 8:25
A. >1., 1:351'. St, Leave Grove for Lawrence nt 11:15 p, jt.
Sunday trains from Ncwlmryisnt nt 9, nnd Haverhill
Bridge at9:25 A, M. Leave tho Grove for theaaiue,5:30 p. st..
Faiies: From Boston, 1»cents; from allotliurstatloiison
Boston and Maine Ballroad tickets at greatly reduced rates.
Be sure and call for Camji-Meetlng excursion tickets,

.

,

mt. A. II. RI, IIAItll.SON', JlKiuiKor.

July ;i.—:iwl»

PSKHOWIETRY, OR SOUL-READING.

IIS. C. H, DECKER, (205East MthMreet, New York,,
having been brought before the public by her friend*
Pennsylvania. Friday. 23d, W. J. Colville, llostou, Mass.
Saturday, 21th,—. Sunday, 25th, Edw. S. Wheeler, Phil
as a practltlonerof I’Nychometry, IlndNil iii'cesMary to adopt
adelphia; »Mrs, R. Shepard, Minneapolis; Elizabeth L. a moreadcfiuate rate of retnuneraiton, nnd would annouiiro
Watson, Pennsylvania. Monday. 2flth,—. Tuesday, 27th,. that after tnludato her fee for pNyehonieirlc Opinions will
bo two dollars, or. If of unusual care and lenglh, three dol
Mrs. R. Shepard, Mlnne:i|>oHs, Minn. Wednesday, 28th,
Elizabeth L. Watson, Pennsylvania. Thursday, 2!itn, Mrs. lars. Medical Diagnosis and Advice will be three dollars.
R. Shepard, Minneapolis, Minn. Friday, twin, Sarah A. < ral Descriptions not occupying over an hour will Ihi$!,oo,
1’ho satisfaction given by her readings may lie Inferred from
Byrnes, East Boston, Mass. Saturday, 3ist, —. Sunday,
Aug. 1st, 11.11. Brown. Willimantic, Conn.; Sarah A. tho following unsolicited testimonials:
,“\\e take pleasure In commending to the public regard
Byrnes, East Boston; W. J. Colville, Boston. Monday,
2d,-—. Tuesday, 3d. il. 11. Brown, Willimantic. Conn. nnd confidence tho very remarkable Psychometric Readings
Wednesday. 4th« Elizabeth L. Watson, Pennsylvania. of our esteemed friend. Mbs. Uohnelia H. Deckeb,
Thursday, 5th, Emma II. Britten. London, Eng. Friday, which wo have found distinguished by very great correct
(ith, Emma II. Britten, London, Eng. Saturday, 7tli, —. ness In delicacy and fullness of description.
. (’hah. It. Miller, Prt*, Hr<>ohij/nSpiritual»Soc,t
Sunday, 8th. W. J. Colville. Boston; Elizabeth L. Wat
«Jos. Roues Buchan an-,
son. Pennsylvania; Mrs. R. Sliepard, Miimea]Mj||s, Minn.
.
IIENHV Kltlhl.K.“
’
Monday, nth.—. Tuesday, lotli, Elizabeth L. Watson,
“Ono of the most accurate Psvehometilsts that wo have’
Pennsylvania. Wednesday, llth. Samuel Watson, .Mem
phis, Teun. Thursday, 12lii, Nellie J. T. Brigham, Cole ever encountered,’’-/tanner nf Light.
“Mbs.c. II, Delkeb, of2u.'>East:«lth street, isarknowlrain, Mass. Friday, 13th, Samuel Watson, Memphis,Tenn.
Saturday, 1 Ith. —. Sunday, I3lh, Samuel Watson, Mem- egedtohetho finest Psychometric Reader In the world.’’
.
■
' \
July 3.
.
phls.Teim.; NellloJ. T. Brigham, Colorahi, Mass.; Edw. -Cflential City.
8. Wheeler, Philadelphia.
'
“j ust'piTblTsu edT“
~~
Beside the esisjclaliy well known ami distinguished speak
ers mentioned,in the above list, A. B. French. Clyde, Ohio,
I). M. McFall, Nashville, Tenn., Kersey Graves, Rich,
inond, Ind., Mrs. 11. Morse, Ravenna, Ohio, .lullelte
Yeaw, Northborough, Mass., and a number of others of
equal ability ami genius, have Informed the Committee of
tlielr puriHiso to attend tlw (Jamp-Meeting, where they will
lecture at various times, upon daysand hours nottlliedby
the arrangomont of the list, or whenever there mav lie a
failure to carry out tho regular order as announced. Medi
ums for various phases of spirit-power will bo present, af
W.Ttt
'
fording Investigators an opportunity of testing tfio facts and
truths of Spiritualism.
Vocal and Instrumental music by distinguished profes
sional artists will bo an* exceedingly attractive and pleasing
feature of the meetings mid add to the spiritual profit ofthe
occasion. The services of a number of accomplished sltig'AN*h HEADINGS A i’l’HOPIU ATE FOIL
erahnvu been secured, among whom may lie mimed"tbo
grand soprano, Miss F. Leone Frost, of New York City,
well known and highly recommended as a pubilc artist and
vocalist, both In Europe and America. She will be accom
panied, as usual, by tho very aldo pianist, MIsS — Colby,
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
thoaccompllshed daughter of C. C. Colby, the assistant busi
ness manager of The Art Journal. The Committee have also
secured for tho term of the Camp-Moetlng tho sorvlcesof M Iss
Lena D. Wittkorii. who, as a singer, organist, and lender
This book imiy be coiiKldercd niultiim inparcot containof the choir of the First Association of Spiritualists of l*hlhi- Ingas It does a.definition of Spiritualism-Ilio leading doc
delphla, Ims long been highly appreciated by tho lovers of
trines
of Spiritualists—readings anti responses—about ono
music, A good choir of male nnd female voices will lead in
congregational singing, Mr. (Jims. Brossmmm. of Phila hundred popular hyninsaml .songs adapted to
. •
delphia, will conduct an ulllclont orchestra and furnish In
strumental music in connection with tho lectures, mid-at Cnmp*MeetlngN,
tho Pavilion for dancing. The delightful mid exceedingly
satisfactory assemblies for dancing, which attracted so
Grove-McetlngM,
fllany orderly mid well-disposed puoplq last year, will be re
Nplrliunl NeiinceM, '
peated this season ever)’ week-day evening mid Wednesday
Solini«JrclcN, '
mid Saturday afternoons, under the superintendence of the
IKmular Manager, Mr. B. F. DuBois, of Philadelphia.
The extensive grounds of Neshamlny Falls Grove are adand Congregndonnl Singing.
mlrably adapted to tho uso of camp-meetings, mid other
largo assemblies; they combine groat natural beauty of
; • TOGETHEIC WITH
scenery with the best artificial facilities, such as fine cro
quet lawns, patent swings, abundant shade, springs of pure Funeral ItenilipgM.original and selected, appropriate for
cold water, a lake over two miles long, a fleet of pleasure
Infnut*. Children, and the Aged. .
boats, Ac., ,tc. Tho grounds are well kept, carefully cared
for, and perfectly healthy. The enterprising proprietor,
Dr. Peebles Riya, In his preface: “The ‘Spiritual Song
Mr. Wm. Mi-Grineths, lias made great Improvement upon
them tho present year, «nd will give strict personal atten ster and Teacher ’ was so favorably received by the public— .
tion to tho comfort ami convenience of visitors through the six large editions having been sold-I deem It practicable to
summer.
A regular ami effective police force will Im on duty during remodel, double the size, adding songs, new and old, with
original nnd selected readings for funeral occasions, so that,
the camp-meeting.
.
Ample accommodations will be provided at the grounds, for a trillo of expense our friends may have for Seances,
mid In the vicinity for boarding and lodging, at the follow
Conferences, and Sunday gathviTngs. :i general statement
ing rates:
,
.
of our doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, and words of
Talile Board by the week at tlio grounds $1,00.
Meals 30 cents each for breakfast and supfier.
comfort for seasons of sickness ami death.“ Designed to
Dinner 50 cents. Lodging 25 cents.
Board mid lodging can be had at farm-houses In tho vicin supply a want long felt In tho ranks of Spiritualism, This
ity at fromffl to ¿7 per week: lodging 50 cents; children nt book—Spiritimi HtirmonlcN—is bound In heavy paper
ouo-luUf the above rates. All letters to persons in camp and boards.
•
must bo addressed SPIRITUA LISTS’ C AMP-MEETING,
Price, boards, 25 cents; paper, 20 cents.
OAKFORD, BUUKS CO., PA. For information apply
Formio by .COLBY A-RICH.
.
toJfrances J. Keffer. General Superintendent of Camp
Xirrmnds, 615 Spring Garden street. Philadelphia, or nt
headquarters on theemnp ground during thdmeotlng. Par
ties of not less than ten personscan make special arrange
ments for reduced fare with the Philadelphia mid Reading
Railroad from New York, and all ]>olntson this road and Its
branches. Parties In New York will apply to 11. P. Bald
win, Agent of New Jersey Central Railroad, Hl) Libert}’
street..
Tho Tuesdays and Thursdays of each week will bo “ex
cursion days!” with especial entertainments mid exercises.
THE FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS OF
PHILADELPHIA,
l!y the Board of Trustees^ per the Committee of Public
Meetings.
EDWARD S. WHEELER, Secretary.
July 3>—Is
__________ ___
From the bosom or Mother Earth spring liquid
sources ot health ami vigor. Tho properties of
•OF
.

M

Nearly 100 Pounlar Hymns ana Songs,

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
FUNERAL OCCASIONS.

AGOOD BARGAIN!

Only 50 Gents!
FORMER PRICE, 89,00.

The Lights and Shadows

SPIRITUALISM,

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient

-BY D. D. HOME.

Surpass In efficacy those ot tho natural spring. This pleas
ant and effective preparation euros constipation,- liver dis

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

July 3.—2wls

_______ •

~

_

THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING
F tho Spiritualists ot Massachusetts will bo hold at
Nhnw.neen Blver <4rove. Ballard Vale, on Boston
and Maine Railroad, commencing Wednesday, July 14th, to
close August 2d. Full particulars In Banner of Light In
duo season.
__

O

DO. A. II. RICHARDSON, Mnnnger.

J uno 26.

No. 42 Winthrop street, Charlestown, »lass.

REMOVAL.
TVL J. N. M. CLOUGH, Magnetic and Electric Healer,
J J maybe consulted at hlsofllco, 64 Clarendonst,, Boston.
All diseases treated without the uso of medicines.
July3. __________ .
■___________ •
;■
~

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,
TRANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 77 Walthnm street, Boston. Hours from 10 A.». to4 p. m.
July 3.—2w*

TO RENT.

URNISHED Rooms to rent at Lake Pleasant through
Camp-Meeting, In Elmwood Cottage. Inquire ot A. F.
FELTON, North Leverett, Mass.________ 4w-Juno20.

F

.. SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER OP LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale.
ALBERT & E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850
Market street.
:
• ’_______ •_______ Istf—Nov. 15.

B

Give name, age and sex. Address Mbs. C. M.
Morrison. M. Do P- O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. ■
F.7.

TVTRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.—Db. Willis may be
addressed until further notice at his summer
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
T Jy.3.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Part I.—Ancient Spiritualism.

complaints, and Is Indorsed by tho Faculty.

The Wonderf al Healer and Clairvoy
ant I—For Diagnosis send look of hair and 81,00.

.

A Large, Beautifully Printed and BounJ Volume,

order, sick headache, indigestion, llatulonco and kidney

SPECIAL-NOTICES.

Special Notice.

.

.

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES

The Magazines.
The I’hiienolooical Jouhnal

'

OK THE

NOTICE TO OCR ENGBINII PATRONN.

J. J.-MOUSE, the well-known Kijgllsh lecturer, will act
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ol
Light at fifteen shillings per year.’ Parties desiring to so
subscribe fan address Mr. Morse at his resilience, 22 Pala
tine Road, Stoke Newington, N.. I.oiidon, England. Mr.
Morse also keeps for sale the
mid Rclbmintory Work« published by us.
Colby A Rich.

Treatment. 3 Tremont How, Hoorn 20.
.
July3,—5w__________■______ _______ •
Gold, Crystal, Lace. Perfumed and Chromo Cards,
namolnGold&Jet, 10c. Clinton Bros., Clintonville,Ct.
July 3.—4teow _______ •
. _________ '

M

ATItS. FRANCIS» Independent Slate Writer,

Chav. 1.—Tho Faiths of Ancient Peoples.
“ 2.—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, and Persia.
“ 3.—India and China.
“ 4,-Greece and Rome.

Partn.—Spiritualism'of Jewish and. Christian Eras.
Chav. 5.—Spiritualism of the Bible,
“ fl.—Tno Early Christian Church.
“ 7.—Spiritualism In Catholic Ages.
“ 8.—Shadow of Catholic Spiritualism.
“
Tho Waldcnsesand Camlsards.
“ 10.—Protestant Spiritualism.
“ ll.-Splrltuallsm of Certain Great Seers.

- Part HL—Modern Spiritualism.
CitAr. 12.—Introductory.
“ 13.—Delusions.
“ 14.—Mania.
“ 15.—“ 1’eojilo front tbe Other AVorlu.”
• “ 16.—Skeptics and Tests.
.
“ 17.—Absurdities.
:
“ 18.—Trickery and Its Exposure.
“ 19.—Higher Aspects ot Spiritualism.
“ 20.—“Our Father.”
Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________ __________

.

:

-■

ENGLISH WORK.

Spiritualism as a New Basis ot
Belief.
'
11V JOHN S. FARMER.

CONTEXTS.

.

Chap. 1—The Existing Breach between Modem Culture and —
tho Popular Faith.
“ ' ¡-Modem Thought vs. Modern Facts.
,
,
—
“ 3-Tho Attitude ot tho Religious M orid toward Mod. _ ern Spiritualism. . .
.................
4-Tho Popular Faith nnd tho Claims ot Spiritualism
as a Renewal ot Revelation.
.
5—Tlio New.Bases ot Belief.
_______
G—Inspiration and Hovclatlon: Tlielr Nature and

1VX without theusoot pencil, 622 Ellis street, near Larkin,
San Francisco.
2w-~July 3,

TO LET,

.

7—Tho Identity ot Bible Facts and Spiritual Phe>•

8—Popular Errors and Objections to Spiritualism Ex
plained and Answered.
t)-Immortallty in tho Light ot .Modern Spiritualism.

T 8% MONTGOMERY PLACE, two Binali back rooms,
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
This work has Just been received from England, where It
suitable as offices for gentlemen; boated by steam,
been balled with great favor.
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
and supplied with gas and water. Terms reasonable. Aphas
 Price,
cloth, »1.50: postage 10 cents,
• Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER ply at Room 10, No. 8X Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
For sale by COLBY® RICH,
;
Dec. ¡7.—Is
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A

■

J

JULY 3; 1880
j earthly ideas upon these subjects, and say. to
my friends, I am at work even now, not gather
ing herbs and preparing remedies, but influenc
ing others to study into their properties and to
ih.
utilize them for the benefit of humanity. A
Clrclc-Hooni clomvd
glorious day is dawning for the human race, a
Tho Momoes published, umli-r the »hove he.1dliiK Indi
cate that spirits earn- w ith them fliurliaracu-rlstlcs ot their day when the so-called ills and diseases of phys
earth-ilfo to that beyond—whether tor good or evil—conse ical life shall disappear^ for man, and woman
quently those who pass trorn thoearthly sphere In an unde too, will study into natural laws, and will live
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by so as to prevent their recurrence, and there will
■
sblrita In these columns that does not comport with hlsor be no need of cure.
her reason. All express as much of truth aa they perceive—
I presume my frieiids will be glad to hear
no more.
,
W It hour earnest desire that those who may rerognizo from me. Tho few years 1 have spent in tho
the message* of their spirit-friends will, verity them by In higher life have not estranged me from any one
forming mh of the fart for pMldkathm.
of them. I remember each, one with kindness
• • (Miss Shelhamcr wishes it distinctly understood that she
gives no private test séances»! anytime; neither does she and sympathy. I send to all my greeting. Tell
thorn I shall be glad and happy to meet them in
receive visitors on Tuesdays, ]
.
4?~ Letlcrsapp’rlalnlng Io this dejtartment. In order to tlie upper life. I have manifested in private be
ensure prompt attention, should in every Instance bead- fore, but have not had an opportunity of speak
dressed l<> Colby ,t lllch, <*r to
ing in public. Dr. William Porter.
,
Lewis B. Wilsûx, Chairman.

£11 css ag e department

'

Drill tre
libi Libo

AiTl.’<TIfYMR
I for long years in making her an instrument, self was a spiritual medium, as any Spiritiilist
y U Lol luit O,
. since the time, effort find experience might be who knew nun now readily peiceives hwas,
oirKX Tniiovc.il tiih mewcmsiiw or better expended in developing one who would Perhaps he may, some day, in the
Jthner
.
Mils tomi V Bic'HMOND,
bo willing; therefore there is frequently a with- Circle Boom,” speak to this point at suggetion,
.... „
...
. „■
drawal of mediumship, not simply from desire, or even without it.
.
_
■
but because the spirits perceive that it is not
Kespeotfully yours,
Jos. P. Haza ;d.
in tho absence ut Mr. coiviiie.
'
Wise to continue against adverse influences,
Boston, June 20tn, 1880.
.
•—■ •
either of tho person herself or of her surround___ ——----------------------------- —
->

TA

Ai
¡•“vocHlion«
••
'j
» i°,2'
Ji?
Solir.iun tiwo fnr°thv
bXllMXndfc'n^^
enee within the sou^’for what transforms mankind
above the dust and renders tin' consciousness of ini-1
mortality unspeakably dear. We praise thee thIsllour

Sl»a«

[By J. G. M.] If Jesus “appeared faìnaMrs. leve Flatt.
terialized form upon the earth after his resur- To tho Editorot the Bannerot jjghti
Like a gently-seared leaf on tho tree-top,Urtraed
became of Ins physical or material body, which, with light, and floating away on theautujpn reeze,
we understand, had disappeared Arom the sep- I there has just gone from us Mrs. Leve Platt, w low of
ulchre?
Ely Platt, Esq., of Norwich, Conn. Ori the 28th f FebtloAn7?nToracncept
ruary,ftst "er sevcn chl,dren celebrated he.Lhty-

•

B

SJ
-,
.

Offla
.

and thy ministering spirits lor guidance ; that they «®n cani also accept, de mate laiwauon w
fifth birthday. For twenty-flve years she haskeenly
seek the highest truth that ministering Powers may quite possible for an organic ootiy, at r i
enJoyed the i)IeB81ng8.ot splrltuallsm-the rirklf a nodomVour thoughtsIio inspImAvlt'li truth. May our ut- entirely scattered, so far as its organic P™Per7 1)10 falt11 on wlllch sIlÇ «wed to the last. K)f her
tcrances respond tothe need of thy children; may the r tics are concerned, nor is it necessary that that- many virtues we can. hardly speak too klnly—her .
I’C««??. ’’8.W>,.«ed and exalted thereby, <mtH thysp rt same material form shall constitute a basis foi' I home, her hand being open to all. Her life wa Indeed
MewaigrM given through the Mcilluni*hip of
Jennie Tlioiupson.
shall pervade utterly the human mini .and all be linked the n]ateriaijzed form that afterwards appears. {un Of usefulness. In the winter of 1855 Dï H. p.
MIm M. T. Nhellinnier.
I lt seems to us a reasoning mind could readily Falr(leld and Mr.-Wm. Hume were brought to her
My name is .Jennie Thompson. 1 am from Prov by ties of the soul to one another and to thee.
idence, If. I. I have been gone away quite a long
Questions and AiiHwern.
.
determine that if there is a law of notionAnere house under spirit-control, and wonderful phaomena
’
'Tlif
Ing iiivssage-glvcii June 1st—I* published In while now. I have been trying all tins time to . Qriîs.-fBy
Enos Morse.] Will the Controlg^ble any^ntelhgenc^ to materialize a wero vouchsafed to all on that occasion. Thdangels
.
a»haim* b\ request nt the spirit ctuiiiuunlralliiH :]
speak to my friends. They don't understand ling Intelligence explain the "second death,' forln would enable the same intelligence to de- had promised Mrs. Platt that before calling li^iway
how to proceed in order to receive messages from
’
. Esther Itoogue.
or the different changes from one sphere to an- materialize a previously existing form.
they would afford her a view of her future aboife and '
¡•Taking in her hand some flowers that were tho spirit-world, and I was told if I came here other in spirit-life? Are they like unto or sim- . ,
(
‘
.
as hi sweet placidity she lay In her last hours herchll^^F ■ ■ — “ F inform
. ^F ^^F ^F . . them,
F F ^F . . I felt tired when
F ^^F I died,
F ^F . .
on tlie table, after passionately inhaling their 1 could
ilar
to
the
death
or
change
from
thé
physical
nrrn
wTrn-arTnsRinH
dren feltjbat the promise had been kept. One she
perfume, she said:] I love to seo the sweet flow and I seem to feel it now. I could n’t get my body to the spiritual?
„ n1
THB CLOUD
WIT^SBBS- .
said, "Some night Tshall fall asleep,anH shal not
breath
very-well
for
some
time
before;
but
I
ers wherever I go. When I first entered the
heaveiiTy home 1 was smjwls^d with my surW.
‘«X- ,n^ri.^'Tiuo^illi rlnnHP'
“ Are they riot dll ministering spirits ?"
awake
till I reach tho Summer-Land," and so itliap•u^smi^iu^
gmndn^i.er-grald.'n^tlieirGriffiths. She met v?te ebani« in
Æ
I leaned upon a burial urn.
•
.
pened. After forty-nlne years of wedded . llf{ she
fere?to Se?of onrVh nvWe will explain
And thought how life is but a day ;
parted with her devoted companion ; but all llePcliil.mu sunshine ot sinnmei, with the most iieauti- In(, whon j ]ia!iscj 0Ver; she brought mo to a lers io iiioso oi enrth us moil ho whi exynuu i
And nnwthp nations, each In turn.
I *
.
, ....
•
*, .
, , j
.
fill Howers, that eyes ever beheld, blooming on
what, was meant, and then will answer thé quesHave lived and^passed away.
‘hen and grandchildren remain to mourn her losi and
.
every side, and my first remembered thought beautiful home where little Sarah was, and we tionhero asked. The second death referred to in
.
cherish In deep love her fait memory. Hcrsereniand
live
so
happy
!
There
is
nothing
to
wish
for
in
was, Oli, how I wish iny dear father could see
^Wl^ilveagalnln deathless hosts*
buoyant trust In Spiritualism mantled the midday and
spirit-world, because when we have a de the Bible is undoubtedly the decease of whatthese wonderful Howers ! How he would rejoice the for
wifb come and go with noiseless tread,
I evening of her life, and assuaged long days of sifter
anything that is good it is brought to ever in your nature prevents your spirit ual
in them, and what delight they would give bis sire
■
• A universe of ghosts.
Ing, while tho goodness of her heart was a llvlns light
us, or wo are brought into such a condition that growth. While the body may die, the spirit
spirit 1 If it were possible for me to bring speci wo
They follow after flying ships,
; '
shining on till her joyous spirit winged its v ay to
may receive. My strongest desire now is to inav bo?n tîin'honrtnnr^nNhmHi^^A nersonSmav^
mens of spiritual Howers to m.v earthly home, .reach
my
mother.
I
know
she
is
a
medium,
nin.y bo in the bondage of death. A person may,
They flicker through the city’s marts,
'
higher realms.
G. L. Dn on.
and present them to my dear, parents, how and if site will only persuade Aunt Susie to sit through
some exaltation, some stimulus, eithei
They near the cry oihuman Ups,
v r
gladly I would-do so, for 1 know they would with her and Charlie once a week (I think Sun of surrounding or psychological influence, for a
: The beat of human hearts.
Aioany, a. i.
.
bring a joy unspeakable. We all love the sweet ■day evenings will lie the best, because that day time be attracted toward a higher truth, and
mimv iinmr not nrnnnd their tombs
I Kote.-l have -not seen In the Banner of Light any
Howers, and I may say for myself that they give she has no care and trials)—if they will sit t lien relapse. This backsliding, as it has been
But far from churchyards keep aloof;
I notice of the death, some months since, of one bf our
•
strength, and peace,'and consolation. At first
To dwell In old familiar rooms,
most devoted, uncompromising Spiritualists, Mr.Cornalone in the twilight, without alight, termed in the world, is called the ‘ second
' 1 thought, why must I have been taken from quietly
Beneath the household roof..
wall. For integrity of purpose, fair dealing, a fulfilling
grandmother and Twill come and trytomani- death,, since it reveals the fact that.the mansi
earthly scenesI Was .young and happy. 1 en ,fcst. Wo think they will have to sit a few
?>nsid™hntS
nSinvnnSl° -tiw m'ore than
Tlley waken men at morning light,
of every Mjity as an honorable man, a citizen, a husjoyed life with keen delight; all seemed beauti
before they receive anything; but I want posed , but this is not eternal, any more than
•
They cheer them in their dally care;
biuiiUódteichbor fewainomrst us have borne a hlalier
ful to me. I hardly fell prepared to leave all for weeks
They bring a weary world at night
baniirirneignuoi, lewainongsi us nave uoino a mgiier
to have paper and pencils on the table, to was-, the previous condit ion. Changes in the
another life ; but now 1 am so pleased with the them
spirit-life cannot be designated as death, unless
To bend the knee in prayer.
reputation. Ho was one of the first to uphçld our
join
hands
while
sitting,
and
to
sing
some
little
change, 1 am so satisfied with my immortal
.. . „ d asslBned
cause here, was a faithful worker in our ranks, and
I would prefer them to sing something you mean the continual and gradual growth that
home, that I would uot return to earth for any song.
To comfort sorrow till It cease';
did much to advance Spiritualism as a vitalizing truth,
that they know I liked. .Mother is a writing me causes, each day,’some new thought to take tne I
. consideration, save to send my love, my best dium, and sho has felt her hand making move place of an old one, sonic new condition to supAnd in the dark and troubled mind
a religion above all others that required pure Jives un
' affection and sympathy to those so dear tome ments without her own volition. She does not plant Biat which has preceded it. We do not
To light the lamp of peace.
.
tainted by the hope of gain, untarnished by ambition,
on ehrth. I passed away suddeply. I hardly understand what it means; thinks it is a disease recognize that there is, in the advancement ot
There is a language whispered low,
He passed away peacefully, fully aware of his condìrealized that I should leave earthly scenes, that of the nerves. I want to tell her that we have the spirit, any formal introduction into anotn-I
whereby to mortal ears they speak ;
tion, joying even In the fruition and beatitude of that
advaneedllfelflsspirltualismlmdalreadyrevealedto
my sickness was a fatal one, so I did not leave been operating on her in order to try and use <TeXCloOffàÎï8l^
all the directions, all the words of love that I her hand for writing. Father sends his love.
might have donc Imd I passed through a linger- He will be with: us, too, and I think that by if tho spirit again enters into ’‘luiianjife, which
Dear shadows, fairer than the day;
, . ' ’Wm’. ’ (---------- :--------- ’ D'
dug illness. I believe m.v friendswill realize all combined effort wo will be able to give such is taught by us, as you are aw are, and by otheis
.■ with
heavenly lights they wrap us round,
To Hygienists and SanitAbians.—Those
With
round,
that I could say, even though they may not be manifestations that she can no longer doubt as who control mediums, then that may refer to
■’
wherein
we
walk
a
of ani*i mSwlinJuavev^tnessed the inhirk
Wherein
weholy
walkground.
a gilded
glided way,
way,
And
over
?u
S Mte? of' racrinXZ or have reason to
Hove that I return from the heavenly home to to our whereabouts. Mother does not really no° tlmo0^
And over holy ground.
speak through mortal lips ; yet I énnnot refrain believe in old theology, and she does not know
inondInc
Hint
Wb
nlVtàkós
nlnee
wlien^
Oh,
what
a
wondrous
life
s
theirsdoubt
the efficacy of this so-called medical profrom sending my love, from saying I am happy much of anything about Spiritualism,’ and so
to that winch takes place wnen you
To fling away the mortal frame,
nhvlnetic iuminsf amnll.nnx and believe rather
in the sph itttal world, where all your dear ones she is uneasy and unhappy concerning us who sponaing
leave earth-life: thus there is no generic change,
yet keep the human loves And cares
Pn the
of imnlH vX’l mbit -iHnn«° wholri’
live, and love, and bless you. My name is Esther have passed away. Tell her we send our love there is gradual unfoldment and gradual beauAnd yearnings still the same !
Doogue; my father is a florist of Boston. I to her and Aunt Susie and Charlie. We will Hfvina of tl«, unirit form nui tin« continues
.
....
some food, pure water, scientific, drainage and
°1''wlat,?proper exercise, and are willing to circulate
would say to my friends, Essie remembers each come to her every day and strive to make our iinin’nnffelic'nfrPlH'vif'iinnrl^ Theiteatlf*thereangelic lite is attained. Ilie deatn, tiieieTo dwell within this earthly range,.
litnratnrn trnntinir thereon nrn invited to oom.
one of you ; she will come whenever possible to presence known. My mother's name is Mary until
fore, which the questioner desires to have oxYet parley with the heavenly powersm„n?o?to wPthtim editor of%mVv«oXo?Mn
bring you sweet thoughts of her in her spirit Thompson.
plained,
is
that
which
transpires
every
day
and
Two
worlds
in
interchange
!,
“““ “
. home; she will bring yon the beautiful Howers
hour, when you throw off an old condition and
.
,
——— •
rì?rJÌÌ’^toì’i^ot?CT nÌd;?n’’wHiJnA
of heaven, and although you may not perceive
assume or advance to meet a new one.
“
* Vinlmi
Albert Smith.
Q.—[By John McDonald.] Are spirit and Boul
A ’Is*.
stamp to piepay postage. Exchanges, please
them, yet. they will east over your spirits their
sweet perfume, which sheds abroad an atmo
Like all other returning spirits I have a de synonymous terms?
Tothe Editor of the Banner of Light:
c°py.
’
’
’
sphere of peace and harmony. Remember that sire to manifest to my friends; many of them
A.—These words are used synonymously and
One evening about nine o clock I chanced to
'
those who have passed beyond the grave can reside in Charlestown, whore I resided, and a are’used differently. The actual meaning of be returning to my boarding-place, overasomeTo the Libcral-Miuaert.
send back to yon words of blessing and cheer. few of them read your paper. I desire that my each is probably never arrived at. Our own use what lonely and neglected road. It was quite
As the "Vanner qfZight Establishment” is not
Should you care to hear from me, if you will friend who reads your paper .will send my mes ?/
define, distinctly, stating da^ and I walked
an incorporated institution, and as wo could not
give me an opportunity, through some private sage to those who are bound to me by ties of that this definition is ours, and does not belong spirits yet in the flesh might oveitake me. the
iptm,iiv bold henunsts made to ns in
source, I shall embrace that opportunity with kinship, and I shall strive most earnestly to to the usual analysis of the two terms. The road was cut into numerous gulleys, and ledges therefore legally. Hold bequests made to us in
keen delight, and bring to you such tokens of repay for all kindness. I wish to send my love, soul wo consider tho ultimate principle, tho I shelved out here and there. On one side of the that name, we give below the form in which
identity that yon cannot fail to comprehend.’
and most particularly tho love of my wife, who entity, whatever that may be, of which the hu- narrow wagon-track a steep and. jqgged wall of 8UOh a bequest should be worded, in order to
y with mo, Lydia, to those who remain. Sho man spirit is the expression. The spiritual form, rock dipped downward many feet into a shallow stand the test of 1 aw;
'
"olned me more than one year ago; we are re the spiritual growth, changes with the varied but turbulent river. As I hurried along, the
1880.
„
Hnvim and iwnnmfh unto I nthnr
united in -tlie higher life. The spiritual life unfoldments of life; tho soul in its esâencé gorge below, which had seemed inky dark in its
’
•
Invocation. .
Oh, thou I'jvlne Author of l,lfe\ud Love, thou Su was not what 1 really expected to find it, and never changes, but is expressed variously, ac- cavernous windings and recesses, began sud- Colby and Isaac B. Bion, qf Boston, Massaohucording to ^ho spiritual States of individuals, denly and very percentibly to become luminous. I setts, Publishers, fawe insert^
preme Intelligence, thou Eternal Snlijt of Everlasting yet it spreads out before me so broad and com
upon trust,
I’riilli, to-day all nature praises thee : from the atom prehensive that I feel it will take an eternity Your spirits are, at this moment, in one condi- Soon every angle of tho frowning wall stood out Îlæ..
■ beneath our feet to the starry zones above us. one grand for mo to gain that knowledge which it is desir tion of life; to-morrow you will be inanotli'er clear and sharp, and every bubble m the waters that they shall appropriate and expend the same
strain of ineloily ascends to thee In grateful thanks able to gain; and which 1 would like to trans-, condition, spiritually, but the soul, the ultimate below became distinctly visible. Then I saw m such way and manner as they shall deem ex
giving for lite ami being. We praise thee without eeas- mit to those who linger here. Tell my friends principle, will not change, since that is a primal what I had not before noticed-two large white pedient and propoiYor the> promulgat on of the
lug, not with mere Up service, but with our hearts ex that tho time is come for them to investigate
element, and is an entity, belonging to eternity, horses, apparently crushed and helpless, lying doctrine of tho immortality of the soul and its •
panded to receive thy love and thy protection, knowing
Q —[By Samv/tl Belhj What nro the physical among the rocks and foam. “ There has been eternal progression.
ihat through the avenues of fife thou art ever near us. for themselves—to seek, and they shrill find. We
Ue unto every soul , a guldlng-star that shall lead It on- are waiting just outside the door, and if they and climatic conditions of that part of the earth some accident, I said to myself, and this light
r ....... •rs.
.
wan! and upward toward the realms of Infinite peace. will open, if they will give heed on their side, known as thé’’North Pole”? And if inhabited has been sent me that Imay render assistance.
Mnr/ied:
. Ue unto every spirit a hand that shall uplift it from the they will hear our w ords of cheer, our greetings by human beings, please describe théir physiI was seeking to find a way of access to the
, „
, „ „ , ■
darkness and mists of iporlal life Into the light of Joy...ami messages that wo bring from others who ,cal, mental and moral conditions?
supposed sufferers, when thepalo steeds vaninAnbmn, N.
Junosoth,i880, bjBov. J.H.llarter,
and love eternal. Bless every Instrument this day lor have passed on before. My friends in Cam
A.-We
do
not
consider
the
North
Polo
either
ished
and
tlie
light
mellowed
info
darkness.
I
Alfred
George
M
alters,
Professor
of
Music
and Modern
disseminating the light of truth broadcast throughout
bridge I would have remember that I am not inhabited or inhabitable; wo consider that the I Somewhat puzzled, I again started homeward, Languages, and »1rs. Sarah A. Van Note, nil of Auburn,
this land. Let thy benedli.-llons rest upon every me
------------------ --------------------------dium, upon all souls who travel the pathway of pro dead ; thatfani living, active and intelligent, axis of the earth represented by the Pole is the hoping to find some one who would return with
gressive thought as leaders for those who come alter. and that 1 shall be glad to meet them atJiny exact equilibrium or .nothingness of the globe ; me and search out the mystery. A few rods
Passed toSnirit-Lif’e : '
Guide and protect all humanity. Mayeacli sou) lie time, to demonstrate to them my identity, and t hat, at the particular point which the North further on I met an old gentleman whom I had
T
brought nearer ami nearer to thy celestial kingdom ; to inform them of much that lies beyond their Polo represents, there is just as near nothing as previously seen about the village. After we1 ™1 Concord, Mass., .Inno
loth, Mi. James M. Cook,
may love and harmony and peace sway each heart, and present comprehension. 1 shall send this mes is possible to lie expressed in tho universe, else had briefly accosted each other the gentleman
<i
years
ami',
monti«,
the darkness and clouds of mortal life liceawavbefore sage out as an introductory. I shall carefully it would not be tho Pole, nor would it be the said with a sad smile, "Madam, shall I tell yon I h™Uy10agS
’ A?i«i"t 'ieTaffwho11
1 lie rising sun. ’
’
•
watch to see how it is received, and if I find magnetic equipoint of the eartji. The exact whv you have seen those horses to-night ?
I like lihnsclf, has longr Keen nnearnest worker fn'our ranks1.
those
souls
I
hope
to
meet
responsive
and
rep’i'B.neticPóie is not exactly parallel with tho nodded assent, and he went on:
Une night, ne also leaves nn only son. Dr. James M. cook, a success--Almira .11. CliitncUcr.
ceptive, 1 shall endeavor to come again, either Nnrfh Pnh» imi witnìbn Pnkr shr ww 1» that thirtv or more vears aco. Iliad been taking a
aml well-known physician ot Concord: while on the .
It was early in July, lb7i>, when I tiled and went îniÎch8 vèTmucìÌ concerning thë’s^ ituaiïffe t‘.10 ex!lct de"l t,l!’ at t110 r1'®8®”*tin1®’ir!tI,e va7 sreatdeal too much liquor. I was out driving Sihomo. 'fiiuoW^
1
home to meet many friends who were awaiting much, i ci y mucn concerning tuo spintimi lite, rl0US astronomical changes, but the polarity of with a span of white horses of gentlest and most nature wore held at his late residence Juno wtii—three soiecme on tlie other side of life. 1 think it was tlie and some lacts concerning my material exist- ii;n nni th’c ntnms 'inrl 'Itmnmlinros ennterin^ at intelligent breed. When I came to the Black tiens by a line quartette (consisting of Messrs. II. L. WhitthoN%D.Pok"m;mtboXP&Casn&
.
first .Saturday in' the month. I am anxious to F^F ^^F F ^^F ^ ^ F ^^F ^F ^F ^f
.. ^^F ^F ^^F ^F ^^F * . ^^F ^F^. ^F F
reach my friends, and to tell them 1 have re in tho
the spn
spirit-world
timo now.
il-w oild some time
that no life is there ; that equilibrium is there, ly to the right, and the poor creatures plunged and benediction i»y Bev. G. itoynohls. pastor o? the Unita
turned, not for tlie first time, although perhaps
’ •
----and equilibrium cannot sustain what you term headlong into the river. Iwas thrown from rian Church at Concord, being enibi-aced in the order of
for the first time to their consciousness after
Minnie Temple.
organic life. The polar sphere, or the Influence the carriage jiist in time to ^escape following
? i „ z
.
J. 11. cunumu. - .
•
leaving tlie body. I returned as quickly as
Ilie Chairman
’
— .
[To the
Chairman ’:]'
:J" May I come just one minmin from that sphere, radiating toward other sur- them. Every night for more than thirty years
possible whenl discovered it was in the power ute'.’ Nvnnmn
t»
Attonlo
Afv
nnnol.
My name is Minnie Temple^ My cousin facesofthe earth, presents a variety of oppor- I have seen them lying there crushed and manlObUuarv Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
.
of tlie spirit so to do, and I strove earnestly to Julia lives in Syracuse. I want to reach her— tunitiesfor the exorcise of spiritual powers, gled, just as you have, seen them to-night,” l ?entsrorUeachadMiônat?in^^^^
impress tlie fact of my presence upon my Julia Martin. I want totellher thatldidn’t and so far as magnetic currents are concerned,
. I . “ Arn thev iwrirol
Y.L.'.iLi hmn?” Trnaked. »Thev am I cenuforeacnaaawonaiiinettrejutrea,pai/*oleinaauir ns magnetic currents are couuurucil,
JJ.1O uiey uuiieu neie r r asKeu.
niey <ue nance. AUnt o/uaate type average! ten worde. Poetry
friends, for I wished to thank them kindly for forget to write toher, but 1 was n’t able to. She auu so
' ' very near the North Pole, perhaps
.
point
one I buried three miles away, but they have souls,” inadmissible in this department.) • •
all their attention and affectionate sympathy. thought it was so strange that she didn’t re , a
or two degrees removed, .constitutes the point I he answered, and turned on his heel. .
....
"■ 1
'
'।
"
I wish them to know that 1 can rctqj'ii and
Please will you tell me, Mr. Editor, is it not
.
. speak to them, and it would bo a swebt delight ceive a letter from me, but Iwas weak fora of distribution for the magnetic forces flowing
fiN b •
T]
1 '
to mo if some one of them will give me an op- long time ; I did n’t wish to trust my letters to over the earth's surface to return again, not possible and probable that dumb animals may
tho interior of the eartli, but from be endowed with immortality? Maynotadead
HTTBp
URfflfflRfIR
RRRIRMII
jiortunlty to come where therefcan be no shadow strangers. I kept thinking I would get better onlyfrom
the atmosphere surrounding the earth; thus a bird, or an insignificant sponge, torn from its
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and
write
immediately.
1
want
Julia
to
know
oLdoubt concerning niv presence, and where I
Iain happy no«, in a beautiful spirit-home, dual
___ _____
_ _________________________
_____
____
_________
. r ________
current
is forever formed, which
has
its | parent
rock,,____________________
become in time a deeply
reasoning
Q
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shall be able to give them ample, evidence of that
my identity. I am not used to speaking in this It is heavenly to me, but not at all thé heaven point of distribution from either Pole, but and thinking being? I am young in spiritual
way, but I trust my few words will be accept we used to talk about when we were together, chiefly from the North Pole. This, with the ait understanding, and earnestly desire informa
tion.
Hobtense E. Wethington. -I
.
ed, and that I shall thus bo enabled to return I want to ask her if she remembers the night wo swer to tho previous question, is our opinion.
walking at sunset, and watching the beauQ.-[Bv \V. W. Camp.] While in the mortal
Chelsea; Mass.
WopiQ wm [IP Q SlHPltlliil
PM (ISifflW ifflfl
closer, still closer to those most dear, and to were
tiful rays of light in the west, when she said to can individuals’ eternal mates, in the spirit,
We have no reason, to doubt the immortality P1QU1
uPjnlut11 11U1UJUJJJ1J dilli
exert over them a spiritual influence for good,
„nvtl.:n_ it u as imnossible to destrnv as it
UfitfiFfil Ppliffifill
and be able to draw their thpughts to higher me, I can almost believe they are the streets come to them, recognize their eternal relationclouds. ” Tell her I ships, show themselves, and make promises? Or °PnyMn”B' “18
gold sinning through the clouds.
y. 511
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things. I died in New York City, I not only of
used to remember what she said, and, many is it more likely that some evil spirit should is torneate. The idea that Man alone isimnmurnin™ •
send my words of love and greeting to friends
times,
when
I
watched
the
beautiful
sunset
in
play
upon
the
credulity
of
mortals
?
mortal
is
part
and
parcel
of
an
antiquated
bebx GiDEb B. blEBBLNb,
at that place, but also to dear ones in Lexing
of 'the streets of
A.—While in the mortal, .the eternal compan- lief that held the stars to have been created for
. dbthoit, mich;,;
.
ton, this State. I wish them to realize fully n!?i.i"i®?t.®J’!’1 i11?.?1®’1
gold, butl have not found the streets of gold ionship maybe recognized; usually, however, the exnress nurnose of Jmhtinir the streets for Editor and Uompiler of "Chanters from the Bibleofthe
and practically that tho spirit can return and -oh
no : the streets are as natural as ours here both are in mortal life. It is possible, however, “e ®xPress purpose ot lighting tne streets foi Battora acompilerv chaptersfrom the paie of the
take upon itself a knowledge of earthly things. to-daÿ, but lined with blooming, beautiful flow- for one to be in spirit-life andthe other in mori the convenience of man when he was out nights; I ^e>' ana foems of the Life Beyond.and within."
I seo changes in the next few months /uncer
FIVE CHAPTERS.
tain friends. I wish them. to bo prepared, for e[s»,whTi®hwemay gatheraswewilljandifshe tai life, and it is quite possible for the one in that the sun was made solely to keep him warm
I wish her spirit-life to reprcsenthimself distinctly, to com- and grow food for his sustenance ; that Woman Chap. i.-The Decay ot Dogmas; wiiatNext?
it will not be all sunshine ; shadows and tears TÀ’iure ni i tl,e
to visit a medium by the name of Wilson, a lady, manicate and converse, and to reveal himself in was made as nhnlnmnte fnr him and that when
“ i.-Matoriaiism-Negation, inductive Science, Exare to come, and 1 ask them to place their trust and
I will come to her. 1 will endeavor to bring various ways to the companion upon eartli. An Dyas ™aQe as a neipmate ioi him, ana that when
. tonal and Dogmatic.
.
in a higher power, and to believe and realize lier some of our spirit-flowers, but if unable to evil spirit would scarcely find any rewardrin she dled and was no lon8e1- a helP she was
“ 3*~M®îeB“M®1‘J«n^,na t,ie Central
that "He doeth all things ■well." My name is
doso, I shell surely speak1 to her of our olden claiming so exalted a theme. For evil, there annihilated. This world has had, and continues
“ 4.—The inner Life-Facts ot spirit Presence,
Almira M. Chandler.
> ■ .
time life, and tlmmany hiyipy hours we spent must be evil motive and prompting ; we cannot to have, some veryqueer beliefs, andit isno
“ 6'~Intultl°n-Ti'e Soul Discovering Truth,
together before I departed for the W est.
imagine any one doing good that evil may come.
fiiat Shnkanroi™ nnt u into th« manti,
Passing out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two
.
Dr. William Porter.
.............
.....
O—Tn whntsoncA waRmnn mudo In tlin Imntrn 1 ”°naer that BhaKspeaie put It inte the mouth paths open-one to Materialism, the other to a Spiritual
:---------- '■---rido-,n
: ..n
"Si"an,naa<)IntlielmaBe
a Ana of hi« character«exclaim “Whnffnnln Philosophy, with Mind as tho Soul of Things. Which stall
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I wonder if
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. of GodIP—Gen. i : 2G; 27,28. •
.
OI one 01 ms cnaracters to exciaim, Whatfools wecnter? To give Materialism fair statement and entia good Spiritualist ever passes out of the body,
April 13,-Bev. Joseph Smith; Menomino: Emma Olivia
A.—In the sense of- eternal life, of eternal these mortals be. ’
clsm; to show It Is a transient stage of thought; to exiW>
- in these modern days, without intending to re Pray; Annie May: William Young; John Blley; Mary A. consciousness. The act Of creation is a God---------- .. —.
I scientific dogmatism ; to show that Alaterlallsm andBmHtClara King.
.
like act Man l,v Inrnrnnrat.inc the «nlrRiial To the Editor of the Bannerot Lightuallsmareunllkeandopposlte; to give fair statement of the
turn at some time and manifest at the ¿tanner Dickinson;
April 2ü.—Nelson Tuttle: Thomas Jennings.
llje act. juan, by incorporating we Spiritual
7 ,
.
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice compendium ot the facts
of JAyhtf I believe not. It is so in my experiApril -r.-Mrs. Allee Dixon ; Annie Gray: Margaret Die into tlie external form, becomes like God. a
J. ne reference by H. M. B., in yesterday’s ot spirit-presence and clairvoyance: to show the need and
onpe. I have found that whenever a- good, Beau; George Lawrence; Marr Lavalette; itosaT. Ameiiey. creator. Heis therefore made in his image as he Banner of Lidht, to Mr. George Thompson’s an.udy’ 5na,ot more per- .
Ellen French: Thomas 8. Anderson: Ed- advances mnrn Inward tlie vecnirnlHnnnf thio nreciatlon nf Mr« rami. VWclmSiiwS feet scientific Ideas and methods, to emphasize the inner
■'
bright, wide-awake Spiritualist passes out from dieAfqj/4.-Mrs.
Martin; Marla Washburn; Theresa Tlunoitl; Dr.Wm.
owantl tne reco^ntion or tnls, preciation OI Mrs. VOraD. V. Richmond spow- life and the spiritual powers of man, and to holp the coming
.
the body, ho or sho has cither left a promise Bushnell.
as he recognizes more his relationship, his kin- ers as a public speaker, recalls what I heard of a natural religion, without bigotry or superstition, are
w'th some friend, or has' made themselves the
Mau ii.—Ezra s. Gannett; Henry c. Newhall; George ship, and the image- that he bears to deity. I Bev. Theodore Parker say upon the same sub- Il'P.!,0?—‘»’»Jectsof this nook. -Full of careful andexMrs. Conlella A. P. Morse; Dr. J. it. Doty; The form oxternallv 1« not. here meant hut. the I lent at Rome (In 1R.50—fio T rhinU 1 wl,on
I tended research, of thoughtand spiritual insight, Itmeetsa
promise to return and manifest at the Vanner Shilling:
Ilan sou; Carrie Trenor.
<rA®u,,„i „„h®,a,
„j
«a F
loo.MiU, 1 think,) When OUr demand of the times, draws a clear and deep Une between
■ of lACnd; but indeed wo make a great many Gracie
Map 18.-William Miller; Katie Merrill; Isaac Taber; ?Pir,1,tua,1 activity, and the essence Of the 80U1 walks together were almost daily, and frequent- MateriallsmandBplrltuallsm.andhelpstorfghtthlnklng,promises, and wo please ourselves with many Daisy* M. Howard ; Theodore 8. Bigelow ; John Hatch itself, like God.
'
ly to the Pincian Hill.
’
Its facts ot spirit-presence, from the long experience anir
anticipations in regard to our • spiritual life, Lennan: Maty II. Lennan.
Q._in what son «n diti Ari am fall?— Gen H-17
Diirinrr tho last six vonr« nf Lio Ufa
yrldo knowledge of the author, are especially valuable and
Mau 25.—Henry Lanning; Willard Robinson: Martha I).
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which it is impossible for us to realize and to Arnold; Jennie Clapp: JohnS. Gilman; Philip llarrlngton.
A.—In the sense that all humanity falls. The ject Of Modern Spiritualism was frequently dis- I Cloth, 75cents; paper, SO cents; postage free.
fulfill, and it seems to me that whenever one of . Junei.—Dr.D. Webster; George a. Fisher; Freder- soul-life is the life that is absolute.. Whatever cussed. At Borne, he more than once snoke of
For sale by colby & rich.
us finds it possible to return and manifest,
form humanity takes, it must be less than the Mrs. Cora Hatch, (now Bichmond,) always in
FBOM ENGLAND.
it is a blessing which we should appreciate. gan; Harriot Dodge; Jolin G. Wyman; îi'mlly C, Jones; life of the soul. In entering human life the terms of high admiration as a speaker, I might
I dwelt in the body in Bridgeport, Conn. Moro itev. BamuoiTupper.
■
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spirit experiences that fall ; in passing from a say amazement ¡'notably so when one'dav on W
than sixty years the mortal lite was mine, there ,■ ^"5
Vvò’,1,11 Illini'J]':state of innocence toa.'state of knowledge and j thePinclan he remarked that he had attended I
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albico, Lb- conscious nurity.uhere-is a decline beforethat many of her lectures; that these were so extra°P
fore I had large and varied experience, and euezorBaswtt ’1 Jt 1 "‘0W<,>E
more especially my experience was found in cnczcrBassotL--------- _
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?rdi'ary that it seemed to him as if she must?
ranks of existence where the deepest and most The Wab of the Doctors ov the Hights of the ■ .cotnl»,cti with the -dust, the। entering .into income mysterious way, be able to avail herM
°
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People. Ar^menu ii^l Addresses in iiemon- mortolexistencewas wmbolic^y represented self of the entire intellectual power of her audiby m.a.<oxom),
.
subtle aspirations and thoughts of human be
ings are found. I sought to study human na
»trance Thereof, delivered beforethe Massachusetts jy tlie lail of the man Adam. Adam is a generic I enee. Atrue solution, so far as it goes, and probAuthor of "Psychography ” and "Spirit Identity."’
ture, and I. believe that I understood it pretty
legislative Committee on Public Health, at the State term for humanity. Adam and Eve are generic I ably suggested by the spirit of some friend or I
, .. ,
,
well; but one must standoutside of the physical
House, Boston, February, i860, by Alfred E. Giles, terms for man and woman ; man and woman guardian of het’s. It seemed to me at the time I iraiiu«nBi,n Enühn^What i»?JsJîirHnniiï?»Nvh?in^uh?ini
S Havwwdanj'oshu'JaNyeIn iTprof rweslev°Emwiorim the Pe.I/eot 80RI’a Aand
thakhaving: gotten thus far, it was strange he spiritualism; ifeiigiouaBpirituaiiein; snirituâusm isaïtovoform and weigh the causes that operate upon
-humanity, in order to realize fully and unaerïÂn
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man and woman (i. e., soul) divided upon the coqld
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’ stand the effects. I find'- that not one of us is
competent to be a judge of human actions; tlie
The above Is the title of the namnhlet made un ot „Jin »° ent®,rin8 human life, therefore there is which he ever inclined, and also to defend its 1Bhed; Exposures or Fraud and their Effect; Lessons ot the
well-spring and motive is hidden so deep below the anramentswhicli killed the Doctors’ Bill presented a,Iall,from that estate, but ultimately restera- positions and principles.
Future; Desiderando. Spiritualism In some ot Its Religious
Won is effected by the âpirlt of Truth, that enaAbout the year
Mr, Parker endeavored I
the surface that only an angel’s eye can peno- irasœ
trate and understand why humanity acts as it °J Mr. Giles, Air. Moody and Mr. Emerson, are worthy ^}Sin.^fra to perceive, not only error, but the I to investigate this 8Ubject~-at least BO far as its I the Christ; Modern Christianity and MoSern Spiritualism;
does. I was a physician, not altogether of the of being framed with gold. The book contains as much abilltyto vanquish it
.
physical phenomena are concerned. He visited ObjectlonsThenandNow; TlieBlbleMlracIesandtbePheold school, for I believed in the efficacy Of the matter as an ordinary two hundred page volume. The
Q.—[By E. M. DJ Canaonce goód physical “mediums” not unfrennentlvandIharmnirifiin» nomenaoISplrituaUsm; Spiritualism Is not Necromancy:
’ an“1peo®J“O/B“y | Spirits -are Tricksy or Evil; The Devil, his Genesis and
plants and herbs of the field. I believed that names ot the persons having made the argument are medium'and clnlrvovant- lose her medinm nnw I rnnninoed nf
guarantees that the facts could not -ivell be
o‘nHrXa fi
■ Je me<?‘um Pow_
their Renuineness when he saw a I <«ow‘h; On Spirit Communion; The Biblical Warrant for
those roots and herbs, that contain the sunlight, sufficient
set forth Ina stronger light. As above stated, the Bill e^e^xwyi?Îi^eir °,wnîde?vr^„ - j ,
“®avy |®hle move, and take a position that he I
„¿Æf exclusively^ her own desire. A felt quite sure no mortal couldŒ it to?take Î& Œ tty^AM’ncW^H«?-5
the air and the .water which heaven bestows, was killed;!bur“Wnyjlke8hWs no^
Sreduce more cures for the ills , of physical life quered," so that, probably, next winter, the sanie bat- once good medium and clairvoyant can cease I without aid of genuine occult force, i Upon try- en;The O^r^ind
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exercise those gifts by the'Withdrawal of the I fag the experiment.' himself,' however, he found I Practical Religion; What havewe Gained and what have
■
inn any other curative agents, and I am happy
to say I nave not changed my opinions at aU. I
Scud 10 cents to Colby & Rich for a copy of this spirit-band which has employed her for that he was, with his own impaired Physical eUenrv X.0 IÆ8tiNewUreed; Skepticism; The God-Manand
recognized the utility of magnetic treatment, pamphlet-Ttaaimmoner.
p™ The desire mayWhave so much to quite able
__ > which I do to-day, but I did, not believe in al.
Ftrvni Is the plora for Invanii« Axmmlnn.
aa«« dOWithitas the fact .that if-the medium does fore relapsed into his previous incredulity. It I Prosecution Of Henry Blade.
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systems of medical practice. I am most happy
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

ID.

■ Bclu Minok$

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

MODERN THINKERS

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

1’ltINCIl’AI.LY VI'ON

desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
SARAH A. DANSKIN, THOSE
please, enclose (1,00, a lock of hair, a roturn postage SOCIAL
stamp, and the address, and state sox and age. All Medi

Physician of the “New School,”

Pupil of Dr. Besjamln Bush.
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CUBING fifteen years past Mus. Danbkin has been the

J pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. BenJ. Rush,
1enred
any cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
through her Instrumentality.
•
’

She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
uS^riffipfrit?. “Ce<1 by 1118 flity y™”’ experience In
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, (2,00
and two^tamps, will receive prompt attention.
;

The American Lung Healer,

*
<
‘

With mi introduction by ROBERT <1. INGEltSOI.I..
.
WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
"VTY specialty Is the preparation ot New Organic BerneAYL diet for the cure of an forms of disease and debility.

Send leading symptoms, and It the medicine sent ever falls
to benefit the pattent, mariey will bo refunded, Enclose (2
for medicine only. Nochargo tor consultation. : Nov. 30.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE, 8% MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 A. >i. to 4 r. m. Will visit patients.
J uly 3.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

Prepared and Ifagnetited by Mre. Panehin,

EDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mnss.
Oilice hours from 10 A. it. to 4 r. it. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, (2,00,
Stay I

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
Lunks.TUBKncuLAn Consumption has boon cured by It.
12.06 per bottle. Three bottles for (5,00. Address
WASH. A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md.
MJrch31.

AUGUSTIA DWINELS,

DR. J. R. NEWTON
J^IURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
y' bls means the most obstinate diseases yield to bls great
homing power ns readily as by personal treatment. Require
ments are: age, sox, and a description of tho case, andaP,
O. Order for (5,00, or more, according to means. In most
cases one letter is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is not ef
fected at once, tho treatment will be continued by magnet
ized letters, at (1,00 each. Post-Office address, Station G,
New York ility. .
Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
Sent post-paid on receipt ot the price, (2,00.
July 3.

M

LAIRVOYANT and Medium. Health, Business, Spirit
Comnnmo aud Prophetic. .23 Winter st., Room No. U.
July3.-lw*
___________
;
.

C

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
RANCE, Medical and Business Medium, No. fiO East
Newton street, Boston, Hours Oto 6. 13w*— April 10.

T

FANNIE A. DODD,

Magnetic physician, test medium, no. m
Tremont street, Rodni 7, Boston, *

Essex street, oil Washington, Boston.

Jan. 3.

Susie Nickerson-White,

Mar be Addreaaed till Uartlier notice

TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
26w*—Fob. 14.

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

■

by*—July 3.

CLARA A. FIELD,
USINESS MEDIUM and Clalrvoyantl’hyslclan, No. 19

Dr. F. L. H. Willis B

Ciffijf any
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Mr. Corn
. fulfilling
in, a lius
i a higher
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inks, and
Ing truth,
i lives un
ambition,
his condlle af that
ivealed to
J. L. D.

...... BY VAN BVBEN DENSI.OW, IX. D.

R. WILLIS may bo addressed aa above, From this MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Busipoint ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair' jLTJL ness Medium, No, 2 Hayward Place, near Globo The
..and handwriting, He claims that his powora In this lino
atre, Boston, Hours 11 a, ii. till 81'. st. Medical and busi
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate sclontlllo ness examinations by letter.
'
July::.
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
will send by mail two
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its Ii-, packages of bls powerful Magnetized Paper. “ Mirac
forms, EpHepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and ulous ” cures made by It. Prlco(l,(X). Ho will visit patients
complicated diseases of both sexes.
bytetterappointment, care of Banner of Light.
July 3.
Dr. Willis 1b permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test; Clairvoyant.
bad failed. All lottersmust contain a return postage stamp.
1U. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
Bend for Circular, and Reference». ________ July 3.
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, (1,00 and 2 stamps,.
37 Kendall street, Boston.
Junes.
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A S. HAYWARD

TWO
ATTRACTIVE
MINING
GOS.
.
.
.
, .
.

DICK .t IMLLIAMON SILVER, 50 eta. n Share.
PLYMOUTH COLD MINING CO., 81,50 a Shure.

NfcW PAMPHLET sent by mall on application. A lim
ited amount of shares In each for sale by

.—Those
e injurijason to
ical proe rather
, wholetage and
oirculate
i to comccination
rt Road,
d enclose
s, please

; JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,.
April 24.

No. 18 Old State Ilonac.Itoaton.

LL styles, Gold, Silver and Nickel, fato 8150.

Chains,

etc., sent C. O. I>. to bo examined. Write for CataAloguo
to STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO., 110

Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

lllteow-Juno 111.

GREAT WESTERN CUN WORKS,

11
SMITHFIELD ST., Pittsburgh, l’a. Send stamp
JLU for Catalogue. Utiles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, sent
iC. O. D. for examination.
Uteow-Juno Hl.
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I. P. GREENLEAF,
THANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Funerals attended on notice.

Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician,
Office and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wardiani,
July«.
Mass.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, second Story, 713 Sansom St.

OU,

Sequel to “Misunderstood.”

Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

'

The Bhagavad Gita;
Or, A DiBcourso on Divine Matters between Krishna
.
and Arjuna.
—
_A Sanskrit Philosophical Poem. Iiiinslated, with Copious
Notes, an Introduction nn Sanskrit I'lillosophv. anil other
matter, by ,1. Cockiiuiin TmiMI'SON, .’lleinher of tho
Asiatic Society of France, and of thu Antlquiirlan Society
of Normandy.
.
Tills beautiful book Is printed on Hilled pa|«'r. gold em
bossed binding, und will he found a valuable work.
Cloth, (1,75. isistago free.
• .
For sate by COLBY AltICH.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
for
O1661, Boston,

Boston Investigator,

SOUL READING,

BI. Cook,

April 7.

j .Paine Memorial.
Boston, Maas.

Or Fftycliometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

THE TXLF.R BOYS.

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in
BY F. M. LEBELLE.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
This Isnnipltnlstqry. well written, lively and’entei tnlnan accurate description of their leading traits ot character
Ing, There Is ns mueh dramatic Interest In the allalrs of
WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under tho auspices and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and these
little |ieoi>lo ns in those of grown-un children ujion a
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
of the First Society ot Spiritualists, of Chicago, con
what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo wider stage. The characters aro so vividly isirtravi'd that
taining Discourses and Poems through tlio Mediumship of
tho reader can seo them every one. The Spiritual Philoso
successful;
the
physical
and
mentaladaptation
of
those
in

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to
phy Is .nicely Interwoven throughout. It Is consIdJii'd a
tho Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: (2,00 per tending marriage: and hints totheirihannonloiftlymarrlcd.. difficult thing to write well for chlhlren, but. this author
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
year; (7,00 for five copies one year; five cents iiersinglo num
has succeeded far better than tho average of those who un
lineation,
11,00.
■
’
•■■■
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should bo made
dertake It.
.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
either by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
(Iloth, 75 cents, postage 5 rents.
'
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
tered Letter, payable to Griffon Brothers. For fractional,
July 3._________White Water, Walworth Co., Wls,
For sale by COLBY RICH.
parts of a dollar, postage stamps of tho smaller donomlna¡tons to tho requisite amount may be sent. Liberal discount
to doalorsand societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
Publishers, 164 La Salle street, Chicago, 111.
Jan, 10.
OWER has been given mo to delineate character, to
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of persons,
In Connection with Deity and Worship.
announcement
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
UY M.B.CRAVEN.
tions for health, harmony and business, Persons desiring
aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state
This little pamphlet shows, while Christian theology
age and sox, and enclose (1,00, with stamped and addressed teaches that man Incurred the penalty ot death by disobe
envelope.
• • _.
dience ton divine commaml, that tho testimony of Nature,
JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.
or economy of God, furnishes physiological evidence that like
May 15.-eowt
'_______________ Philadelphia, Pa. * nil other animated beings, ho was subject to tho fate of death
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Und'er
through Inexorable law. lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Panes, 1« pp. Price 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A lllUH.
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
hair, or brief lettcron business, 50 eentsand two 3-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, (1,00 and two 3-ct.
Now in its Sth Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12Pages, stamps. Private slttlngsdally fromOA. M. till 5 r. si., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.
BY LOIS WAlSBROOKElt.
WILL 11B ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
This is one oi th ocst books ior general reading any
where to bo found.
A book of 225 pages, elegantly printed aud bound.
I'llICE PEIl YEAB, IN ADVANCE, (1,65.
Cloth, (1,25, postage 10 eeuls.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
________
Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
REVENTS all contagious and infectious Diseases. Buch
conies free,.
.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
as Small Pox; Cholera. Yellow Fever, Trnhold
Feb. 28.
•___________ •_______ ____
Fever, Chill* and Fever, Scarlet Fever, DiphtheTheir

Rites and Mysteries, with cliaptorso'n tlio Ancient
Flro and Sor]>ont-Worslilpers, and Explanations of tbo
ria, &c.
'
Mystic Symbols represented in the Monuments
It Ib a certain cure for
.
•
and Talismans of tho 1'rimoval Philosophers.
RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, nnd *U Throat
BY HARGRAVE JENNINGS.
Diseases.
Spiritualism. Established In 1869. Ths Spiritualist Is .
A volume ot startling facts and opinions upon tills very
the recognized organ of theeducatedSplrituailstsof Europe. Put up in a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nlckolAnnual subscription to residents In any part of the United nlatcd and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of mysterious subject.
Crown 8vo, 310 wood engravings. Price (2,50, postage 10
States. In advance; by International Postal Order, the fee Vlncontoglum.
cents
'
*
for which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33
Price (2,00. Sent by Express only.
.
For'salo by COLBY Æ RICH.
_________
British Museum street, London, Is (3,75, or through Messrs.
For sMe by COLBY A RICH.
COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light offlco, Boston, (4,90.
The Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man.
May4.-tt
__________ ■ ■
■__________________
Scientifically considered; proving man to havo becncon.
OF THE
, temporary with the mastodon; detailing tlio history of his
development from tho domain of tbo brute, and dispersion
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
'by great waves ot emigration from' Central Asia.
By
illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For Bale
Hudson Tuttle, author of “Arcana ot Nature,” etc.
at this office. Price (1,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,50.
.
In response to a general demand, (It having been out of
Executed
through
the
Mcdlumshlpof
G.
FABRE,
of
Paris,
Jan.4.
. i,
.
print for some time,) a new edition ot this scholarly work
France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL. ‘
has been published.
■
•
PMICE TtEDVCED.
H Whatever may be the surprises of the future, Jesus will
Cloth, (1,60, postage 10 cents.
.
never bo surpassed. His worship will grow young without
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
ceasing: his legend will call forth tears without end: his
sufferings will molt tho noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
SCIENCE is unable to' explain the mysterious perfonn- that among tho sons of men there is nono born greater than
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes Jesus. ’’—.Renan.
BY WM. BBUNTON.
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents.
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
Thlsbeautlfulbookof Poems, from tho non of WM. Brun
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
___________
some of the results that have been attained through its
ton, Esq., needs no recommendation from us, as those of
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
our readers who have perused his poems aptiearing In the
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN'S
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumshin
Banner of Light for many years past can testify. They aro
beautiful In thought and diction, and the reader will find in
should avail .themselves of the». “Planchettes,” which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
them a source ot inspiration anil strength.
Cloth, full gilt. Price 61,50. jwstage 10 centB.
tions from'deceased relatives or friends.
Great Nervine, Regulator, and Stood Purifier. , For
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
sale by COLBY A RICH.
.and directions, by which any one can easily understdhd A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MÈDIhow to use it.
...
.
CINE—PURELY VEGETABLE.
1‘lanciiktte, with Pentqgraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
AJU4DDHESB on
The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
.
.
•
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE Diseases.
TboELECTRIO
POWDERScuroallNogatlvoorChronlc
PROVINCES.-UndeF existing postal arrangements be
,
.
tween the United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES' Diseases.
cannot 1» sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by
1 Box....... ...... .... .
81.00
.
BY MARY F. DAVIS.
> . ,
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
• _
6 Boxea....... ..........
. 5.00
This eloquent aiuT comprehensive pamphlet is especially
For sale by COLBY A RICH. '__________________ tf
■ '
Sent by mall.
needed
in
tho
present
’
terlsls.
”
While
it
reveals
tho
sub
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
limo inner life of true Spiritualism, it most pointedly and
compactly portrays tho errors and abuses that abound.
HOW LONG, WHEN I AM GONE? Words byMissH. E.
Mrs. Davis’s effectiveutterancesatonco protect tho friends
Dow; Music by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
Dr. E. D. Bobbitt bos prepared a large, handsome Chart and enlighten tho enemies of truth and progress. Her
DEPARTED HOPES. Words by Miss H. E. Dow; Music ot Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up In homes, timely discourse should and will havo a Very extensive cir
by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
.
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its culation. It Is something you can safely hand to a skepti
PITY MEI Song and Chorus; written by Moses Owen* headings: Tho Laws of Nature; The Law ot Power; The cal neighbor.
Price 15 cents.
Law of Harmony; Howto Promote Health: How to De
Words by J. T. Patterson. Price 85 cents. '
.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ■
____________ ,
•
Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto
UNKNOWN. Song and Chorus; Words by Moses Owen; stroy
Eat:
What
to
Eat;
How
to
Bleep;
How
to
Bathe,
etc.,
^Muslcby J; T. Patterson. Price 35 cents. .
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful
EVENING POLKA. Composed by J. T. Patterson. Price and yet simple plans of Nature.
A lecture delivered before Ilie Semi-Annual Convention
35 cents.
Price, 50 cents, postage 10 cents
For sale by COLBY &RICH. .
. .
For.salebyCOLBY&RICH. .
__________ ■ '
. oftho Michigan Association of Spiritualists at East Sagi
naw, Juno 11th, 1871, by Dit. Geoiigb A. Lathiiop.
Price 15 cents, postage Scents.
.
.
For Balo by COLBY Ji RICH.__________________ ■
Ÿ Dwelling House, 14 rooms, Stable and Garden, 420
be sent by mull, postagefree; on recolntof 83,00.
Dudley street, with or without furniture. ALLEN Will
v
COtBY g RICH.
PUTNAM.
.
___________ . ttt—March 13.
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THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A’Semi-Monthly Paper,
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A PORTRAIT

NEW G0SPEE OF HEALTH,

Babbitt’s Chart ofy Health.

What and Where is the Spirit-World?

,

HOUSE TO LET.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh: Brush

M

■

Original Researches in Psychology.

' John Wetherbee.

;

Wo have received some excellent Carto do Visite Photo
. graphs of this well-known and blghly-esteomed contributor
to the Banner of Light, winch we now offer for Bale.
Price 20 cents.
COLBY 4 RICH.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By L. M. ARNOUO, Foaghkeepale, N. Y.
Complete In one volume. Cloth, (2,00; pdstago free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

BY T.P.BAgKAS.F.G.S.
An address delivered to tliracwcastloPsychologicalSo__ .cloty, on Monday evening, Oct. 23d, 18,0.
c
Price 10 cents.
"
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Magiii tic Heater, 117 Clinton street, Brooklyn, X. Y.
June is».
____ _ ____ _____________. •
;

Vr 1’- SLOCUM. M. D., Eclectic and »Magnetic
> • l’hy>lcten, 47\\>.st 37thstrert. Now York City, treats
Hirn ^fuily Arnie and Chronic IHsea.ses; frequently cures
rax's prot|<iiiih'i*il hieiirahle by councils of doctors. Takes
palh'tilsat hlshoiue If desired. Is one of the oldest and best
[»yi hoini'tl ists known, For medical diagnosis and advice,
im dellneaitonofi-haracter, gjvlngndnplnblllty, 4c.. and for
tracing minerals, f2.no each. Befcreners—Henry J. New
ton, President First Horletyof Spiritualists. New York City,
andCharlesB. Miller, President Brooklyn Spiritual Society.
Julya.—|w'
.

Picturing <’«>., 1*2 Nassau st., New York.
rcb. H.—KIteow*
.
,

MrANTE1)! -A partner, a lady of refinement
TT and ability-a ini'diiiin. m- inediumisllr—one who Iff

des raiiMif't’tigagiiig In a life-work of good. Address DOCiplt. enreof Mrs.
II. Ihvkcr, No. 2n5 East Mth street.
New YorkVity.
_
3w*-June i‘J. .

AN OCCULT MYSTERyT
HO J'AN SOLVE IT? A new plivnmni'nal mi'iiimot

curing the eli-k. Sale, re liable, iisImiNiing, .sm-cinwWfill.
Hem free by Dll. .1. II.■ .MOSELEY, 111 South Eighth
4w’-.lune In.

ulreet, llrooklyn, N. Y.
.

THE JIAUNET1C THEATMENT.

~

CtEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to Dll. ANDREW
kJ STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain n large, highly ¡Hubtmted Hook nn this system of vitalizing treatment.
July 3.______________ .

(JENI) 50 cents mid stamp to D. E. BKADNER,

kJWiWi'st stri'ot, New llnvi'il, N. Y.. mid wi-lvu by re
turn mall a i-orri'i't dlaguo>|s ot your illHease. Eui'lose lock
of hair. Htale nge and nos.
l.'lw'—.Muy 1.

on Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name'
Hie. jHistpald,
Jnn. 17.—iliiieow

I. REED .t Co., Nassnu, N. Y.

FOURTH THOUSAND-REVISED.

The Golden Melodies.

on,

Tho Spiritual Aspect Nature presents
to J. Witmshurst.

•

.

A NEW COLLECTION OP

Words and Music
F(lll THE USE OF

The precise nature of this author's “Philosophic Ideas”
may be Inferred from his highly satlsfnetorv explanation of
Newton’s law of gravitation. ”WhyJ’ ho asks, “do'os
'
BY S. W. TUCKER.
,
matter tend to approach other matter? and whv should It
approach it with constantly accelerating s|ieed?” And his
answer Is: “This action is the necessarv outflow of the
'ThlslMwik .1* nut a euitecticm«f oitl music rc-wbllstiedt
Delfie attributes esscnlliil to matter. Its love and Intelli but the cmitciitMur« mnMlyorlglnal, and haveliccn prtqiared
gence uro shown In approximating so that It can mutually to med a want that has long bi'uti fell all over tho country for
imicirt nnd receive more of each other’s beautiful and pleas a fresh supply of words and music.
ing varieties of motion hv sympathetic net Ion.” And so on.
—Popular Science Monthly, April, IK78.
'
ORiGI N A I* l‘I Et'ES.-Beautiful Angels are Walting for
In the course of his work, among iniii'h-matter of iirofit, Me; Thvru’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty; <>h; show mo thu
he gives advice as to the lirsi method of escaping from a Spirit’s Imnioi lnl Almde: Sweet Meeting There: Longing
desire for Intoxicating beverages; holds out asamaxlmfor for Home:. My Ariiiuxif i,ov«»: Moving Homeward; I Miall
young fu'ople (and old ones loo, for that matter.) ” Keep the know his Angel Name; Waltlng’mld the Shadows; Beauti
mind chiisto und the body will follow suit. *' and Inculcates ful Land of Life* Home of Itesi: Trust In < ¡<>d: Angel VHthe highest orderof unselfishness, iranslatlng the old sen Itanis; Sweet ReliedIqns; Looking ever: (hUhered llome;
tence. “/•'/«/ Justitta, ” 4c.. with the new rendering, ” Do What is Heaven? Beautiful CUv. Nut Yet: Looking Be
your best for. others If the heavens hill,” The wink Isono yond; Lei .Men LoveOne Another: Sh’ike all unir Harps;
•of Interest alike to the student and the active wrestler with Tenting Nearer Home; Welcome Them Here; Volcesfrom
tho knotted and gnarled problemsol'life, and should have the Beller Land; Chant—Come to .Me; Invocation Chant;
a wide sale.—Hanner ofLiyht.
A Little While Longer; They're Calling Over the Sea;
Theaulhorshirlsoiil with tho central Idea of Pantheistic OverTliere; Beaiilinil Land.
Deism—all Is God, God Is all. .... 11 has been said
SELECTED.--We Shall Meet mr the Bright Celestial
” Knowledge Is power.” More.correctly. Being or Love Is Shore; Angel Care; They 'll .Welcome us Home: Welcome
|x»wer. Knowledge Is guidance; the tworombined-Wis Angels; Come, Gentle Sphits; Repnsn; Sweet Hour of
dom.............. .Motion Is the first element In change- the es Traver: Chant; .Moving Homeward: Come l’p Hither’
sence iff. variety. Love, the unity, nnd motion, tbevnrh'ly. Bethany: Ohly Waiting: Eveigirru Shore; Gone Before*
constitute all existence. Love In inollun Is harmony. Har Chant— By-nml-By: Shall we Know Each other There?
mony Is the development of Love—love unfolded, progressed, Angel Friends: Gentle Words; .My Humo Beyond thuRlvand ever progressing, .... Learn all, and teach no less. er: Sow In tlm Morn thy Seed.
’
Let your bust lessons bi» examples. Live well; learn well;
Biqind In boards, 35 ei'iits, postage free: paper, 25rents.
teach well; and love well, Well mnteand well educate. Jie po>tagc free; 1'2 i iiple.s pa|M'r. ?'2.*Ji; 1'2 copies boards,
true jihllosophers now nnd forevermore. — Hcltgio-Philo- a copies boards, $1.75: '25 copies (pajh-i ) and upwards lo one
sophical Journal,
address, al the rale of 2U cents per copy.
. .
Palpi'. 151 pp. Price 35 cents, jiostiige I cents.
Itersale by COLBY. 4 RICH.
.
For sale by (.'OLBY 4 RICH.
EKIHTH
....... “ ”

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.

LIFE AND ITS FORCES !
A reliable Guide to Health without the use of Mineral or
Vegetable Polsons or IrTIlanls, The conclusions from
Forty Years’ Practice of Medicine. .
BY DR. WILLIAM PORTER.
A Part of the Table of Contents:—Brief Outlines
of the Principal Organs of the Human bvstem: Life; Life
Individualized: Life Known by Its MMilfesliUlons; Life
Forces: Life's Forces In KnuIllbrlmn: On rof tlie Cniisesof
Beat; Polarity—Qualities or I’olarity; Attraction nnd Re
pulsion: Lovo and Hate; 'Modification of Forces; Forma
tion of Matter, and Disintegration: individuality of Bplrlt
—Male and Female Forces; Remarks on Generation of Off
spring; A Healthy Condition—Causes and Progress of Dis
ease; Cause of i’aln and Ache: The Relation of Mind to
Health and Disease; General Rules, Applicable to all Cases;
Definition of Health and Disease; Morbid Emanations At
tracted to Negative Localities; Doctoring, as u Profession,
not Necessary; Four Methods of Curing Disorder; Medi
cines; Formation of Tubercles, Tumors and Cancers; Fe
vers—Philosophy of Infiammallon Illustrated: Hydrophobia,
Vaccination. Hun Stroke: Rheumatism, Sernfula, Venereal,
Pulmonary Consumption; Reproduction. Radlat Ion of Force;
Treatment of Children—Amount of Vitality Limited; Love
and Marriage: Allopathy, Homeopathy; Rvclisj fur Health
of Mind—a riiie.forall.
Cloth, tinted nai>er. l.T2i>p. Price fl.00, postage free.
Forsate by CpLBY 4 RICH.
_________

IVY WAKKEN SUMNER BABi.OW.
The mithui has revised und enlarged the Voice of Prayer,
‘
luid added the whole to this Edition without'Increasing the
price. His criticism on the ••Parable of the Prodigal's
Son.” ot vicarious atonement, etc., In this imrt of the
work. Is of rsp'cinl Interest.
.
.
The Voice of Natuhe represents God In the light of
Reason and Philosophy—in lll.s.uneluuigealde and glorious
attributes.
. . . .•
\
.
The Voice of a Peiikle delineates tlie Individuality
of Matter and Mimi, fraternal Charity and Love.
. THE Voice of scpeiiktition takes the creeds nt their
word, and proves by mimerotis passages from the Bible tha
the God of Moses has hern defeated by .Satan, from IheGnrden of Eden to Mount Calvary!
• THE Voice.of Phaveh enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for uffeels, Indep’iidcnt of cause,.
.
Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
with a new stippled steel-jilale engraving of the author
from n recent photograph. Printml In large, clear ty¡»e, on
licant I fill tinted pa]»‘r. bound In beveled boards.
Price $1,(ki; full gilt ?l.'25: pHage lu cents.
.
For.sale by COLltY A RICH
eow

ENT FREE.
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XTTTXjES
TO DE OllSEHVED WHEN FORMING

ANCEL VOICES

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

FHOM THE

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
(.’omprehenslve and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are lieru presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
.
This little Besik also contains a Catalogue of Bookspnbllshedand for sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY 4 RICH.
tf

#
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THE VOICES.

Health and Disease Correctly Defined.

SPIRIT-WORLD:
ESSAYS TAKEN INDISCRIMINATELY FROM A
LARGE AMOUNT WRITTEN UNDER
ANGEL INFLUENCE
'
BY JAM US LAWHENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications arc of a very spiritual character,
high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is here shown In
its religious aspect, Ite truths are presented in contrast to
the errors of tho past In a reasonable nnd convincing man
ner, the thought hnpressrs you everywhere, and you say to
yourself, How beautiful this Is I It Is a religion worth hav
ing; It satisfies tho mind; It rests tho huart/1
Cloth, pp. 400. Price i 1,00.
For Kite by COLBY 4 RICH.

.A. Story for tlxo Tixuois.

GLEASON’S

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
.

iu sh

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

•

'________ _____________________

.Iiih .1._______ ___
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H^niiMly for bald » . A new growth of
L halror whiskers guaranteed, ijrnioney rer Bintlvd. I’urilvnmrairec. \V«nhl Mann*

BY EMILY J. BEACH.

A Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy.

LIVER AMES GOOLD, Scientific Astrologer. Send
Or, The World's Agitator and Reconciler.
stamp
Explanatory Circular. Address 1’. O. Bo.
Maas. Arrangements for a Personal Interview
A Treatise on the Physical Conrormatlim <if Um F.nrtli.
of two hours niado through thu above address for (3.
Junol0.-4w
_______ ■
__________________________ _ Presented through Um organism of M. 1„ SllEltstAX, M.
1)., mid written by WM. F. Lyon.
Publisher and Editor,
J. SI. - ROBERTS.
The author says: “ Wo arc ileeplv Impressed with the
thought, nnd Ventura to predict Hint this book will do
TEBJI8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
■ To lienl the Sick or Develop MedliimMhlp.
very much toward aiding immunity In their toilsome pro
To mall subscribers, (2,15 porahnum: (1,09 forslx months;
gress from tho darkness of menial Slaverv to Um broad
67 cents for throe months, payable In advance. Slnglocoples Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. Bimshlno of enlightened Freedom; for which limy have so
ortho paper, six cents, tobehadattlieprinclpalnowsstands.
long struggled, but struggled apparently In vain.”
H
Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great MeditJloth, (2.00. ixistngo 1'1 cents.
Sample copies free.
JLY1 clue Chief from happy hiuitlng-grmindH. Ho say ho
For sale by COLBY jt RICH.
.
CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAR.
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. Iio
Five copies, one year, free of postage.
4 8,00 ?;o to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
A Common Senoo View of,
, 15,00
Ten
“
“
"
*!
.
o do.. Ulm want to show him healing power. Mako sick
.30,00 people «well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Twenty “
“
“
“
.
Send right away. ”
.
THE
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
BY H. H. JjASON<|A. M.
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
For tho purnoHO of prcNuting King David and Hir
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets f1,00, or 1 sheet each week Times In tv full nnd immrilnl light. It Is projioscd In thin
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three history to romuvo thu hfuslve veils thrown around them by
Price, (3,00 a year,
months, fl,00. Address, JAMES'A'."BLlSa, 713 Sansom n sutierstitlon ixifwcssed of the (Inngcioiis ]xiwer to blind,
----------------- (1,50 tor six months,
...................
street, Philadelphia, l’a. (Communications by mail, fl,oo and bend In slavish submlHsIon at Its shrine, all who, moved
8 cents per single copy.
either by honest conviction or craftily concealed hyixierisy,
/
April 24,
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis and 3 3-ct. stamps.)
yield themselves up to Its Influence.
cusses all subjects connected with the liappmcssot mankind.
Cloth, |1,50, postage 10 cents.
Address
J. P. MENDUM,
For sale .by COLBY 4 RICH.
Investigator onice,

. II. Harter,
mil Bindern
.I Auburn.
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THE UNSEALED BOOK;

ARCAHA OF SPIItiriJAlJlSM.

KING DAVID AND HIS TIMES.

is

This book has been written with a view to eslahlWi and
ellmhyU.m.lii.the minds of timsu-wim are. ranching toward a
hlghcrtdval of existence here nnd herrafhT, the elementary
principles of the beautiful Spiritual Philosophy, li Ises|H*c|ally adapted to tlie requirements, wldlultsympathizes
with the tender senslbllllles-of Inexperienced und aspiring
mediums.
While we are desirous that alt |M>rsonswlio read this vol
ume should also peruse Its successor, “The Unsealed Book,
orScqiieIJo Misunderstood,” we would say to those who
may have an Inclination to road either, that they are each
complete volumes In themselves, neither being essential U>
the gisxl understanding of tho other.
PhiOe IteDUCEii.-Clolh, $i,oa. iHj.stage invents.

HEAVEN AND HELL;

T

. C. II. WILDES, Test and Business Me
nn, 14Treiubntstreet, Rooms, Boston.
■
K
July».—2w*
'

.

BY EMILY J. BEACH.

Y,rA<INETl<‘ ami Clulrvoymil l'Iiji-h lan. IW East pjih
si rimi, New York. All iIIn’IISub Mli'i-mu,fii||y treuti-d.
Ti-sl Ino ni In Ih f iirnlbhed oli application. < 'oiisiiliailonKtn'il;
Exnmlmulims ami l'syi'lmmetrlcal Reailings, (2,011. (>iuMI
hoiirn, » A. si. lo 5 u. si. I.nilles ilratoil imigii<'tli-allv by
Mltk. VAX NasieeuI olllio or ni tlmlrown runlih'iire. >;«.
nmlmillou by Imlr.-miiue, ngu, and li-uillngnymptuiii, (2,no.

IVI

Tlio Scaled l^oolx.

FraoticalSpiiltlHm

S

Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattend funorals lr requested.
May 2ii.
'
._________________ •_________ ■

'

This work Ih dedicated to the good, the brave, tbo true,
In palace or cot; and especially to tho author's Southern
friends, beneath whose sunny skies It sprang forth; sincere
ly thanking them for their kindness and sympathy, and
with hearty good wishes for their welfareund laborsof love,
Charles A. I1 razler, Esq., In his Introduction lathe work,
ENCLIS^EDITION.
remarks: "This book treats of facts In slmpllcitv, dlvcfi
sity nnd benevolence. It leads yon on In an evcry-<lav stylo
of life, taking up all the stations In the line of march. It
moves forward, gathering a little here, a fact there, and a
solemn truth beyond, Sagacity ami Love rule the roast, and
Good heeling does the basting. The instruction (o be gained
on,
'
from a iwrussil of Its pages, in a general way, will amply re
THE DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN pay the time s|nml in its |M‘rusal. Awkwardness Is shown
up by bad predicaments caused thereby. Selfishness ami
TRE 1‘IURALITY OE EXISTENCES.
want of charity come in hi an ungodly air to suit. Lovo
Containing a comparative examhialmn of tho various doc and benevolence shine brightly over Its pages, jvhllH C'hrlst
trines concerning tho passage from Unearthly life tosplrlt- and the spiritual communion throw their mantle over tho
llfe, fiitnro rewards and punishments, angels and devils, sins of tho world, und <*all on man to resurrect, regenerate,
Ac. Followed by nunioroiw examples of ilia state of the and relnform himself to meet the exigencies of tlie times:
soul during nnd after death. Being the practlenl confirma ami to rehnbllhnent himself to push forward the great ami
tion of thu “Spirits’Book.”
’ glorious work of reform and gowd-wlll to man Inthehlght*M,Jeavhtg no «tone unturned that maybe brought up to
BY ALLAN KARDEC.
mfip aid mid finish his spiritual temple, whereby he may
Translated from tlio Sixtieth Thousand l>y AnmiBlackwell. appear hi ‘due form ’ when he throws off this mhrtal earth
WOwing to tho great expense attending the Importa ly coll, and habiliments himself witli llm new spiritual form
tion of English works, wo have ordered but a few copies of of righteousness, hi order to enjoy all that Is great, good,
tho abbvo book, and will fill all orders at (2,00, postage 1Z and eternal in thu heavens.”
Large Hvo. 50*2 pages. Bound In handsome cloth. Price
cents. Weare unabla to fill orders at wholesale at a 1cm
$1.50, postage 15 cents.
price than (2,00 nor copy.
.
.
• ForssilobyCOLBY 4 RICH.
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BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
This work embodies tho results of the aulhor's researches
and experiences during twenty years, and is without doubt
tlio most thorough presentation of the subject of Modern
Spirltunlism before the public. ADIE JOHNSON, Medical and Business Clair
It trentsof tho Evidences of Spiritualism; tho llelatlons
voyant, tells flit uro events. Magnetic treatment. Ex ot Matter and horeo to Spirit: thoSpiritual Atmospliero of
amines from liatr, (2,00and stamp. 37Trcinontst., Boston. the Universe: tho Relation ot tho Spiritual to the Animal
June 20.—Iw*
In Man; Animal Magnetism—Its Boundaries, Lawsand
to Spirit; tlio Phenomena and Laws of Spirit;
IZZIE NEWELL, reliable Medical, Business llelatlons
tho Philosophy of Death: Medlmnslilp; Heaven and Hell;
JLJ Medium, Magnetic Physician. Examines hair, (2,00. theSiqqsised Abodes of the Departed; tlie Spirit's Home;
120'rremont street, Boston._______
Iw*—Jumi2il,~ and tho Religious Aspects of Spiritualism. Ai'eepllng gen
admitted truthsas Its basis, It builds on fuels, nnd
MAGNETIC TREATMENT of Diseases of tlie erally
not to tho iiasslons und prejudices of men and wo
IlL Eyes, Brain and Lungs, specialties with Dn. Ci.oucih. nppeals
men,
but
to their Impartial reason and eomnion sense,
Office 8j<; Montgomery Place, Boston.___________ Juno 12.
c Now edition from English plates, etotli, (i,ao, jsistago 111

14-Stop ORGANS, SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,lG2 West

Stool, book ami music, boxed and shipped, only 885,00.
N ow 1* I in los 8105 to 81,000. Before you liny an liistriunent
bo sure to see Ills Mld-suminor oiler, llluatrateil, free.
Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.
Oct. 25.—eowly

Conthnth.-Preface by tho Author; Introduction by
Robert G. Ingersoll; Sketch of tho Life of Swetlenliorg;
-Emanuel Swedenborg, nnd the Original tlm Christian Ideas
of Heaven. Hell and Virtue; Sketch at tho Lite of Adam
Smith; Adam Smith, Founder of the Scliool of the Econo
mists; Sketch of tho Life of Jeremy Bentham; Jeremy
Bentham, tho Apostle of Law Reform, ami of Utilitarian
ism In Morals; Bketehof tho Life ot Thomas I’nlim; Thom
as Paine, tho Apostle of Chronic lievolution, In bis Rela
tions to tlrn Declaration of Inileiiemienee, and Democracy
In America; Sketch ot the Life of !■ ourler; Charles Fourier,
the Philosopher of Passional Harmony ami CooiHirallve As
sociation; Sketch of the Life of Spencer: llerlmrtSiieucer.
a Review of lilsTlicorleBot Evolution mid of .Morals; Sketch
of tho Life of Haeckel; Ernst Haeckel, tha. Demonstrator
of tho Doctrineot Evolution: Auguste Comte, Fmmderof
the Positive Philosophy and Pontiff ot the Religion ot Hu
manity, Including a Sketch ot his Life; Tim Authorship ot
■ Junius, a Sequel lo thoCrltlqno on Thomas 1'alno; Weal til.
a Sequel to tlio'Urltlqno on Adam Smith. ■
Cloth, 12mo. (1.50.
■
.
For Balo by COLBY & RICH.

J. 10.VAN NAJIBB, M.D.,
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SCIENCE:

What Thou Think, and Why.

■

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
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o Luther
fassachuriptionof
ion trust,
. the same
deem ex
ion of the
ul and its

cines, with directions for treatment, extra,
April 17.-13W*
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___________

JlcLu Jkirh ^bbeili^cnicïitfiir.

THE GlflDE TO ASTROLOGY;
CONTAINING
Tlir Complete Kii<llmeiitJil Part ofClcnctlilinenl
’
Astrology.
'

By which all persons'may calculate their own nativity,
und learn their own haturaV character and proper des
tiny, with rules and Informal Ion never before
•
.
published. .
.
•THE AffrllOLOllEn OE TUE NINETEENTI1 CENTCllY,

A NEW REVELATION.

The Histoiy of the Origin of All Things.

Authorol tim “ Prophetie .Messenger, ” etc.
.
Vnlunie ll.—Clolh. St.OO,.
Forsiiloby COLBY & ItlCH. _ ____ ■
__________

Tlie Identity of PriiDitiye Christianity

BY L. M. ARNOLD.
This book contains chapters on tho following subjects:
The lllstory.of Man from his Creation to his Finality: Thu
History of the World und of the Divine Influx; The History
of the Spiritual State of Man. and (Joimsul, Advice and In
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. 1).
structions for the Present Life; A History of Splrit-Llfo
and of Paradise; A History of tlio-Relations of Matter to
Dedication.—To all liberalminds in.thn.Christian
Life; A History of thu Progress of Man’s Spirit in thu churches who nru dlsjwi.scd to welcome rtbw light iijxin tlio
World of the Future; Thu Life of Jesus of Nazareth, de spirituality'of the Bible, even though It may proceed from
scribing Ills Essence, IBs Oneness with God, and His One an unorthodox source, and w ho dare weigh and consider,
ness with Ills Brethren.
even though they maptfljeef th« claim herein made for
It isclalmcd that thoaboro were written under inspiration. tho unity of tho higher teachings «f Modern Spiritualism
Tho first edition was published twenty-six years ago and with those of early Christianity, this work is res|«ctfully
long since exhausted. A new edition Is now Issued. PriM dedicated.
.
in ono volume complete, ?2.00. postage free.
:
Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
Fou*alebyCOLBY4RICH.
In cloth. I’rlee MJ*, jiostage free.
’
For sate by COLBY 4 RICH.______________
eow

AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota,
the Croat Rebellion, and the
Minnesota Massacres. BY MYRON COLONEY.
Tho author Raya ho doos not wxpect this work is a great
poen> ”ldo not expect it will find favor with tho rlcli,
nlghiy-cnltured minds of tho East. I have chosen my char
acters from tho common walks of life, and my story is large
ly a recitation of life’s common events. My hero is Intend
ed as a fair type of what free Institutions develop—a hard
working, intelligent, high-minded boy, a (lutiriil son, a
true patriot springing at once to tho call of his country, a
free-thinker, trusting his own God-given Judgment to de•eldoaH questions for him, a bravo, upright and fearless
private soldier, an unostentatious officer, and a faithful
lover.”
.
Cloth. Price $1,00. postage free.
.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.__________________________

WORKS IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE.
I» there n Ufo After Death? A Lecture by Judge
Edmonds through the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. lap
pan. Paper, 5 cents.
Meanengemor Heaven nnd the Life Beyond. con•talnlug tho pith of some of Mr. A. J. Davis's most popular
writings. Paper, 50 cents.
.
•
Signification* or Modem American Spiritualhm nnd the Hnrmonlnl Philosophy, viewed fYom
nn Important Point. By Philip Timm. Paper, 25 cents;

cloth, 50 cents.

Philo«ophy of Spiritual Intercourse.

■'

„

By A. J.

Davis. 50 cents.

Eviny* from the Spirit-World. By Countess Adel-

mavon Vay. 75 cents.

.

•

Spirit, Power, Matter. By Countess Adelma von Vay.

50 cents.

‘

Immortality no Fnncy. 25 cents.
A Voice to all Women. 10 cents.

.

'

.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Rules and Advice
For thnso desiring to form Circles, where Media may aw de
veloped, through whom they may commune with Spirit
Friends: together with a declaration of Principles anil Be
lief, with Hymns and Songs designed for Circle and Social
Singing. ‘Compiled by James 11. Young.
Paper. 48 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
‘

The General Judgment; or, Great Overturning.
By Moses Hull, author of “Question Settled,” “The
Contrast.” “Which?” “Letters to Elder Stiles Grant,”
“Both Sides,” “That Terrible Question,” “Supremacy
ot Reason,” “Wolf In Sheep's Clothing, “etc.
Paper, 10 cents, postage tree.
-

.

SOUL OF THINGS
Or, Psychometric Researches and Discoveries In Geogranhy. Archeology, Geology mid Astronomy, By William
Denton, author of ” Our Planet,” etc.
This work consists of over boo pages, J2mo. and Is well
Illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearlv all of which
are original, and drawn from actual vision, it is printed
on fine calendared paj»er and bound In good style.
.Volume I., ?l,50; Vol. ¡1., S'2.00; Vol. HI., (2,00; Volt».
II. and III. together, (3,50. The three volumes together,
fo.oo. Postage on each volume, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,
•
.

The Better Ways
Aii appeal to Men In behalf of Human' Culturo through n
'
Wiser Parentage. By A. E. Newton.
.In tho Editor’s Appear ho says: ”1 may havo ^omo un
welcome truths to tell —some distasteful advico to give —
and possibly may awaken In some minds painful thoughts
of tho past. Quarrel with mo If yon will—dispute mo If
yon can—but listen! Stihke. but iieah! ”
Paper covers, 48 pp.,‘23 cents; fiexiblo cloth, 50 cents, post
age free.
Tor salo by COLBY 4 RICH,
__________ •
:

Inspirational and Trance Speaking.
A paper rea<l lieforo tlio Conference of Spiritualists, h«M
In Lawson's Roohis. 144 Gower street, London, W.
Eiig.. by Mr. J. J. Morse.
This lecture will be read with, Interest, coming. a< It
does, from the ism of one of England's gifted mediums,
who has lectured so satisfactorily In thu United States.
Paiier, 5 cents. jKistage 1 cent.
For salo by COLBY 4 RICH,
___________ ,
'

Life of William Denton
The Geologist and Radical. BY J. II. rOWEBCi)

Whoever may pnrclihzo this neat brochure’vfill alii Sir.
Powell's widow and children, for the monqy redelved for It
will ho sent to them.
Paper, 25 cents,
• 1'
■
Forsale by COLBY .tBICIl.

All about Charles H, Foster.
An account of Thirtv-Nln« Séances with Charles
FOSTER, the most celebrated Spiritual Modlum iu Abiòt
ica, written by the follmving able men: 'Mr. Chaa -Edi
tor New York -Day Book: Mnrk M. Pomcrov. Th^Mem^ rrat; Mr.-Taylor, Philadelphia Press: ■ Mr. .iMAijflt;!..
Louts Republican; Mr. Kvattng, Meuumls Awjeöv.?
Sargent, Author and Poet; Professor Tefft, Bangor,1)
4c.
Paper, 10 cents, postage free.
For salo by COLBY 4 RICH.

JULY 3, 1880,

I

ant Camp-Meeting tills, summer. Excursion tickets
net receive the full benefit of the spiritual state. lessness of these things ¡ till lie does, he cannot I am a stranger to most ot you. This Is my first expe from Buffalo—§13 the round trip—are a taking consid
God is love, we say; and lie who has most love leave the earth. And how many times does he rience In a Spiritualist meeting. Religiously, I am a
iii Ills heart is most like God. ’In the life of not come back to see the friends he left behind Baptist, biit I am a liberal Baptist. Years ago I re eration. In answer tri many Interrogations thtfwriter
Jesus we find love for all, not love for self—the him wishing to kill one another for his property! sided here, and I lutve returned to see old friends. I takes pleasure In stating that\mosqultoes and files are
Take, again, tbe case of one who dies sudden drifted into this' meeting. Some things which I have unknown at Lake Pleasant. Another Item: Hay fever
sin which has ruined tlie lives of too many in
this world—but that love which brings God ly—some soldier slain in battle, who is carried heard jar my sensibilities as I ponder the matter over; vanishes under the salubrious’mountaln air. Rooms
nearer to each human being. . And-in 4thet off, without a moment’s warning—where is his other statements made here thrill me with delight. I can be engaged in Lake Pleasant Hotel by addressing .
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1880.
spirit-world this element of love helps the spirit spirit? Think you it is borne from the field of see no inharmony between the fundamental ideas of Mr. H. L. Barnard, Greenfield, Mass.
onward in its progress; the overcoming pi the slaughter to the realms of peace? No, for tlie Christianity and the general drlft of the arguments in
Mr. William Sturgis, a leading citizen of Sturgis, is
sense of selfishness assists to attract to itself soldier feels surging through Ids heart only the
THE BAY AFTER DEATH.
impulses of the moment; and when he awakens favor of Spiritualism. Is man a spirit? Yes I Be deeply Interested In the spiritual movement. An intelthe power it rightfully holds.
ALreiurr delivered Ihrongli the Medlunwhlp of ' Instead of trying to conform yourselves to as a spirit, it is to be haunted by the presence of hind matter mind exists. I enjoy this meeting. I wish llgent and honorable gentleman, ho reflects credit upon
the world’s pattern, try'rather to be natural in those with whom he fought. lie sees not the you God-speed in allgood works. I hope we shall all any cause with which he may become identified.
MR. J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
Abram Smith and his estimable wife, Nellie, both
all things. All the great teachers, the gifted angels, but those perchance wite-iook his life; receive a blcssed'baptlsm from on high.”
At Ntelnnny llnll. London, Eng.. July 27111,1S70.
well-known workers In the rank! of Spiritualism, still
poets and philosophers and reformers of the and lie must be tended bv tlie spirit-guides who
A VENERABLE SPIRITUALIST
'
past and present, have been men who ignored shall unfold to him the possibilities of his new of the same name (Brown) was the next speaker. He live In their flower-entwined home on Sturgis prairie.
.
. [I1<-|htU-<I tor the Bannerol Light.1
the voice of the world and who were in harmo life, the’ worth of his past one, and show him
said: “ I am glad to be herewith you. Spiritualism Mr. Smith seemed to enjoy himself In fraternal con
ny with their own strong spirits; men who, tliat whenever lie labored for duty's sake there
Whenever the subject of death is mentioned, when they took up tlieir work, forgot all but were elements of redemption for him. Ay, it cannot be blotted out) "'It is a growing power. I love versation In the Free Church on the morning of June
'
’
...............
it causes a dark shadow to steal over the minds that; and so the spirit of God poured its power is the life here that makes the life of the spirit to meet with Spiritualists, because they love Investiga 21St.
Another season, the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting '
of all. To speak of death, to talk of the annihi upon them, and gave.Tbem might to perform" —the deed done now, tlie word spoken now: it? tion; they arc not afraid to ask questions. lam an
lation of the visible body, is to bring you face tlie task they set themselves. Ay, that man or is not tlie idle prayers uttered on Sunday alone aged man. This may be the'last time that I shall have Managers should arrange for excursion rates from
to faee witli the subject which it lias been the' woman who holds duty first is sure to conquer which are able to bring you io the throne of the
Chicago.
'"
r ,
/"
effort of ail the world to ignore—to conjure up in tlie end, because thus he is enabled to realize highest. It is the Jife -vou lead on earth that the pleasure of being with you. My wife has gone,
The Panner of Light premlum.engravlngs are. great
some unwelcome vision which it has endeavored the possibilities of his own nature and the force makes your peace and happiness hereafter, or but I feel her presence by my sldo now. I am glad to ly admired. The veterans uhlformly:'choose “ The,
thus far to escape, but which lias, nevertheless, of truth. And yet what do we see? Wo see sends you back to wander again over your eprtli- see the liberality of sentiment which prevails lipre. Dawning Light."
.
'
ever followed mankind, ever held its sway, ever
ly course, to learn its true lessons for the better Keep united in spirit. Accept my love.”
Argument wins with tlie people. Talk common
darkened the lives of tlie happiest among human men every where striving —for what? Have development of your spirit.
■
EX-PRESIDENT FILLMORE’S BROTHER.
.
you ever asked what it is that you desire most?
sense and you will receive a respectful hearing. The
beings. Death; tlie change called death I What what is the aim of your life? The answer, if a
The little child who passes away finds rest,
Cyrus Fillmore (brother of ex-PresIdent Fillmore),
is this mystery of the earth? Tlie friend has true one, has generally been that the great aim and becomes a happy .spirit; tho man of the of Indiana, an aged man, said a few words. He was day of rant and cant is gone; the era ot philosophy Is
died; the child has gone: the mother is no of life is the world’s approval: not that which world, who lives witnont thought beyond the
here.
______
Cephas.
more. “ Dt itd"—a word of deepest sorrow to you fee! you can do the best, but that which needs and pleasures of the hour, finds there is delighted with'the meeting.- Ho felt the baptlsm''of
the
spirit:
W.
J.
Colville
’
s
Meetings.
tlie heart—a word implying the heaviest loss. the world has indicated as tlie best thing for much to be undone ere he is ready for the life
"Spiritualism Is true. I know that I shall live
And yet is it not wise for us to ask of the over you to do. Are you trying to live the best life of which bethought so little. None’can tell
On Sunday last, Juno 27th. a largo congregation assomruling power in the world; of the God who possible according to your own belief, or to fol when "the Son of Jian cometh," and to all we again after my body Is put into the grave. I have had bled In Berkeley Hall. Boston, at TO:«) A. M. After the
exercises Mr. Colville’s guides delivered, through his
"holds all things within tlie hollow of his hand ” low out the course which friends and fashion say, let your house be always in order; the evidence ot immortality times without number. I usual
organism, a very earnest discourse from the text, “rry
—whether there is not,' underneath this change have marked out ? Tlie influences of lives out change may come to yott to-morrow, or next shall continue to come to these great meetings each the spirits whether they bo of God.’’ The Inspiring Intelli
gence stated that the action of good spirits wonlu always
of death, some divine purpose out-working? Is side him have closer connection witli-the aims week. But death is not the ultimate. It is the year as long as I live In the body."
haven tendency to develop human sympathy, and all the
not the misfortune, tlie sadness, which the of each individual than the deepest convictions great change in which the true desires of the
1
HARRISON KELLEY,
.
■ virtues. Every pure thought and noblo desire brings an
world has ascribed todeath, rather in tlie minds of his own heart.
angel to our side; whereas every unhallowed wish opens
soul are made manifest, and become positive in
of Sturgis, a venerable and honored citizen, spoke at the door to a denizen of darker realms. W hen a medium Is
of men than in the aciii.d fact itself? Why do
You need to ignore every influence, every their influence—it is the birth of the spirit. It the.earnest solicitation of the people. He said: “It under the guidance of a regular band of guides It Is torn Ills
you fear death? Because death means to the
reveals
to
the
spirit
tlie
grand
and
glorious
privilege and duty to yield to them, as n child may yield to
earthly mind tlie end of all things. _"It may change in tills life, however hard to you, save heights to which it may aspire, and the dark, seems presumptuous In me to attempt to address you, a'wise parent or guardian; but no blind submission Is over
mean a continuation of life in a certain state,” that which comes to make you truer and strong depths of misery into winch it may sink. Death but I will respond to your kind Invitation. I cannot demanded by the nigh and holy In splrlt-llfe. Good spirits .
and teach, but they do not coerce, and never do .
some would say, “but it means, not tlie less, an er; and if tills be done, when the spirit is born opens the door to a life beyond in which all see yon ; blindness has been added to my infirmities. persundo
they urge the treading In any pathway that an Individual’s
end of nil tlie enjoyments of this life. It means into spirit-life there is nothing to overcome, but things are possible to hini who will do his duty. I love, you all; the warm pressure of the hand, by sense of honor pronounces Iniquitous. I two am molested
you
aye
ready
for
yqur
rightful
heritage.
But
tlie laying down and giving up of all pleasures
Oh, friends ! you in whose eyes we look," re many friends, has been a source of profound gratifica by demons It Is because wo have not overcome base desires
In our own natures. The true attitude of every medium
-and pursuits; it means leaving home and friends, here, in this first condition of the after-life, we alize this fact, that you are not to wait until tlie
sec
how
many
are
bound
down
by
burdens
of
tion to me here to-day. I have listened with deep in and Investigator is that of earnest determination to discover
and nil tlie familiar associations of life on earth,
hour
of
death
to
make
your
peace
with
God,
but
truth If possible, even though It may lead to the demolition
and the entrance upon a life far removed in all tlieir liycs on earth, seeking of higher and hap so to live each day that when the last moment terest tb'tlie remarks of Messrs. Fillmore and Brown. ot long-cherished Ideas. It Is the duty of all to treat medi
ums undergoing development with the greatest kindness
its requirements from this one; and therefore pier ones what they can do! " I wander,” say conies you may say, "I ask not God to forgive How many years we have all been seeking the king and
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careless pleasure, and who were so full of
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thoughtless ease in the world of earth that they there, the wide world over, who, if she could beggar; It does not whine for a hearing at the bar of
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